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The period covered by this report, so far ae the general activ-
ities of the Iowa Library Commission are concerned, is two 
years and nine months; the Commission was organized July 1, 
1900, having been created by an act of the Twenty-eighth Gen-
eral Assembly, but activities did not begin until October 1st of 
that year. During the session of the General Assembly of 1902, 
the Commission law was entirely revised, providing for the 
transfer of the Traveling Library system from the State Library 
to the Library Commission. This revised law also provided a 
definite date for the first report, hence the uneven period covered 
by this report, which will hereafter be issued biennially. 
The creation of a Library Commission for the State of Iowa 
was urged for several years before a law \vas enacted creating 
it, the promoters of _library work feeling confident that a com-
mission provided the most practical means for aggressive, sys-
tematic extension of library privileges to all the people of the 
State. Other States of the Union had thoroughly tested this 
plan for the advancement of library interests, hence it had 
passed the experimental stage as a method of accomplishing 
results, and had proved to be the most economical and direct 
method of advancing this important, educational work. 
It had been seen that, as our public school system e\rolved, it 
was necessary to give direction and encouragement to it. This 
is done through the Department of Public Instruction in each 
tate. In a similar though in a much smaller way, the library 
commission in each State gives direction and encouragement to 
library interests. Massachusetts was the first State to see the 
importance of fostering and encouraging this interest which has 
much to do in developing a sound and intelligent citizenship, 
and therefore the Massachusetts legislature created a Library 
Commission in 1890. The chief duty of this commission was to 
• 
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u e every effort to n1ake good books accessible to all the people 
of that great commonwealth by means of free public libraries. 
Since that date nineteen other states have seen the importance 
of library development and have secured legislation providing 
for library commissions. In a large number of these tates the 
Traveling Library is an important feature of commission work. 
The States now having library commissions are: Massachu-
etts, ew Hampshire, Connecticut, Vermont, Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Georgia, ew Jersey, Maine, Indiana, Kansas, olorado, Min-
ne ota, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Iowa, Idaho, Washington, Del-
aware and ebraska. 
'' Differing materially in composition and in methods, their 
common aim is to inspire communities with a desire for library 
service, to foster zeal in library work, to aid by advice and 
example, to simplify methods and to act as an agency for,the 
application of public ~ pirit and private bounty in the direction 
of library interests.'' 
The earnest interest of the Iowa Library Association, the 
Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation, the P. E. 0. Sociei3y and kindred organizations in ere-
acing a favorable sentiment toward securing legislation for a 
library commission were pot.ent factors in bringing about the 
passage of the lavv, and especially to the club women of Iowa are 
we larg,ely indebted for the present enco11raging conditions of 
library growth in Iowa. 
Library progress has not, however, been confined to our own 
State but is a part of the general movement throughout the 
country in behalf of free public libraries. The liberality of Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie in erecting library building , both in this 
country and abroad, has undoubtedly given an impetus to the 
library movement that it might not otherwise have had. While 
the public library would undoubtedly have grown in strength 
because of its recognized service to the community in the higher 
development of the people, nevertheless, the proffer of a building 
. for J1ousing the library serves as an incentive in many commu-
nities to establish a library. In this connection it may be said 
that the confusio11 arising in the minds of many people regard-
ing the Carnegie library buildings is their inability to distinguish 
between the free public library as an i1tstittttion, created under 
the State law, providing a growing collection of books for the 
free use of the people, and Mr. Carnegie's proposition to provide 
• 
a building \vherein to house these books. In our own State, the 
• 
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free public library exi ts as a reality and a an influence in the 
community because the State of Iowa years ago provided by 
law for its establishmer1t and maintenance by a municipal tax, 
whether it is in rented rooms or in a building of its own. 
The influence of Mr. Carnegie's generosity can scarcely be 
estimated by tho e of us who are his contemporaries; but future 
generations will doubtle s look back upon this period which has 
witnessed the erection of so many library buildings and this 
period of public library development as the ''golden age'' of 
libraries. Mr. Carnegie is reported to have said recently at a 
library dedication, ''I think the free public library, maintained 
by the people, is fruitful in the extreme, because it gives noth-
ing for nothing, because it helps only those who help themselves, 
because it does not sap the foundations of manly independence, 
bee au e it does not pauperize, because it stretches a hand to the 
a piring and places a ladder upon \vhich they can ascend only 
by doing the climbing themselves.'' 
Coincident with this, another marked influence in developing 
library affairs is the activity of library commissio11s in carrying 
for\vard aggressive library work. While the library commissions 
in the various states may not lay claim to having entirely crea-
ted fa \Tor able library conditions, the practical need for a re-
spon ible center in each State for the dissemination of library 
information , the active work of library extension and the im-
portance of directing library enthusiasm into \vise and safe 
channels and holding up hjgh ideals of the educational value 
of the free library, make the work of the library commissions 
definite and practical in developing that higher life of the State 
which relates to what man i , rather than what he llas. 
1r . .r1elvil Dewey, Director of the State Library, Albany, N . 
. , has said: 
' ' No thoughtful man can question that 1t is a supreme concern to pro-
vide for our people the best of the literature of power which inspires and 
builds character and of the literature of knowledge \vhich informs and 
builds prosperity. This can be done effectiwely and economically only 
through free public libraries. A limited number can buy or hire their books. 
but experience has proven that unless knowledge is as free as air or water, 
it is fearfully handicapped, and the State can not afford to allow even the 
smallest obstacle to remain between any of its citizens and the desire for 
either inspiration or information.'' 
The activities of the Iowa Library Commission have developed 
as the demands of the work have required. The secretary has 
throug~h correspondence and personal vi its become acquainted 
• 
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with library conditions in the State and every effort is made to 
encourage all cities in the State (of over 2, 000 inhabitants) to 
take advantage of the law providing for a municipal tax. The 
demands upon the secretary include many phases of work 
among which are the following: Aiding in preliminary plans 
for the submission of a library tax to a vote; assisting boards 
of trustees and librarians in organizing libraries for a business-
like administration; advising as to library records, accession, 
classification, shelf-list, loan system and catalogue; securing a 
competent organizer for properly organizing a library according 
to modern methods; conferring with library trustees regarding-
plans for new library buildings, with special reference to inte-
rior arrangements that provide supervision and economical ad-
ministration; addressing teachers' meetings, women's clubs,. 
public meetings, etc., on library subjects; selection of books; 
supervision of traveling libraries; direction of the summer 
library training school; keeping accurate records of work of 
the commission and all expenditures; correspondence on many 
subjects related to the above mentioned activities. 
No change has occurred in the Commission since its organ-
ization, Capt. W. H. Johnston having been reappointed by 
Governor Cummins July l, 1902, for the full term of six years . 
Meetings have been held at intervals of about three months 
and Mr. Johnson Brigham, ~tate Librariar1, has been re-elected 
president each year. 
HOW A COMMUNITY MAY MAKE A BEGINNING. 
In starting a public library the first step is to interest the 
people in the project. If a small group of people, or eyen one 
individual, is keenly alive to the necessity of having a public 
collection of books accessible to all the people of the community,. 
personal work is necessary in order that the movement shall 
gather strength. 
Sometimes an organization will take the initiative in the mat-
ter and appoint a committee to formulate plans, etc. The Young 
Men's Christian Association, the Women's Club, a church 
ociety or the teachers have often been the means of starting 
the movement. In several towns the various clubs have fed-
erated for this purpose. However, there are practical reason.., 
why it is better to bring about the organization of a local library 
association for this especial purpose if possible, and hence after 
-
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personal work on the part of a few earnest people toward creat-
ing sentiment in its favor, it seems well to have a public meet-
ing to which all citizens are invited, including both those who 
are and those who are not in other organizations, to form a 
library association; or, if not practicable to organize an associa-
tion, to take formal steps toward voting a tax. 
The provisions for establishing a free public library as given 
in sections 727-732, Title V, chapter 4, of the Code of Io\·va, 
should be read carefully. The citizens can petition the city 
council to submit the question to a vote of the people at a 
general or special election. This petition will in a tangible way 
show the city council that a large number of citizens really vrant 
a free public library. Residents, both men and women, whether 
taxpayers or not, should sign this as a means of expressing 
approval of the project. 
The following form is suggested in preparing such a petition 
for circulation : 
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... .. , 
Iowa: 
The undersigned citizens of the city of .......................... , Iowa, 
respectfully request your honorable body to submit to the legal voters 
of this city at the next city election, to be held on the .... day of ......... . , 
190 .. , the question: "Shall a free public library be established?" as pro· • 
vided in section 727, Title V, chapter 4, of the Code of Iowa. 
By a little effort a long list of signatures may be secured, 
and the presentation of the petition to the council will bring the 
matter definitely to their attention. Some one of the council-
men should be interested in advance and be ready to introduce 
a resolution to submit the question to the voters. 
The following is a form of resolution which has been used in 
Iowa towns: 
'' Be it Resolved by the City Council of the City of ................... , 
Iowa, That at the city election to be held in the city of .................... , 
on the .... day of ....... , 180 .. , there shall be submitted to the legal voters 
• 
of said city the question whether a free public library shall be established in 
said city as provided in section 727 of Title V, of chapter 4, of the Code of 
Iowa. Said question shall be printed upon the ballots at said election in the 
form required by section 1106 of Title \TI, of chapter 3, of the Code of Iowa, 
as follows: Shall a free public library be established?" 
The resolution should be passed by the city council several 
weeks in advance of the election, in order that due notice of the 
election may be published in the local papers. The next step is 
to secure the necessary votes in favor of such establishment. 
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• Here is the place for earnest, personal work, for a measure of 
this sort may easily be lost by mere indifference. Have a 
mass meeting and secure prominent local speakers to tell 
why a public library supported by tax is a good thing, and why 
every voter should support it. 
As the question frequently arises regarding the legality of 
the women of Iowa voting on the question of a free public 
library, it is well for those who are interested in this subject to 
read section 1131, Title VI, chapter 3 of the Code. It is under-
stood that the question of establishing a free public library 
involves the question of increasing the tax levy and therefore 
this falls within the class of elections at which women are 
entitled to vote. The clause is as follows: 
Section 1131. Code of Iowa, 1897-Voting by Women. At all elections 
where women may vote, no registration of women shall be required, sepa-
rate ballots shall be furnished for the question on which they are entitled to 
vote; a sepa>rate ballot box shall be provided in which all ballots cast by 
them shall be deposited, and a separate canvass thereof made by the judges 
of the election, and the returns thereof shall show such vote. The right of 
any citizen to vote at any city, town or school election, on the question of 
issuing any bonds for municipal or school purposes, and for the purpose of 
borrowing money, or on the question of increasing the tax levy, shall not 
be denied or abridged on account of sex. (25 G. A., ch. 39.) 
After the electors have voted in favor of the establishment of 
a library the Code provides that a '' board of library trustees 
consisting of nine members shall be appointed by the mayor, 
bJr and with the approval of the council,'' and that the ''board 
of trustees shall, before the first day of August in each year, 
determine and fix the rate to be levied for the ensuing year for 
the maintenance of such library.'' 
This board should be composed of high- minded, intelligent 
men and women, who have the good of the community at heart 
and are above petty intrigues. While a period of time will 
elapse before the tax levy is available, there will be the planning 
of the work and the selection of standard books of recognized 
merit and the choice of a librarian which should be duly con-
sidered. The success of the library as an institution will depend 
largely on the character and attainments of the librarian who 
comes in daily contact with the patro11s. Whenever possible a 
librarian of training or experience should be secured, if funds are 
sufficient for this. A young woman of good education and pleas-
ing manners and address can usually be found in every com -
munity whose tastes would lead her to undertake this work, and 
• 
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a six weeks' course in the Iowa ummer Library School at the 
State University, would be the means of aiding her in undertak-
ing the work with intelligence and helpfulness. The secretary of 
the library commission should be consulted in regard to questions 
of organization, and a regular library organizer can be recom-
mended by the Commission to guide and assist the librarian in 
inaugurating the work. If the work is properly done at the 
beginning, it will not ha\l"e to be done again when the library i 
larger and the question of modern organization becomes a task. 
IN CASE OF CARNEGIE GIFTS. 
In connection with the establishment of a free public library, 
the question of a gift of a Carnegie building is often involved. 
This is a distinct proposition, but tiLe co11clit~·ons o..f a Ca1~1~egi 
g~lt can 1~ot be ?n et by tlle Cou11cil tttntil a vote o.l th e people clete?~-
11~i1~es whether they desire to establish a library and provide a 
municipal tax for its support. Then the council can take action 
on the acceptance of the gift of a building in which the library 
will be kept. A lib1lalry 11~ay exi. t witlzout a bu~·ldi1tg, but a 
library building is of no possible use without the collection of 
books; hence, the important step before the acceptance of a 
Carnegie gift, in case no library exists in the town, is to vote on 
the fundamental proposition as provided by the Iowa State law 
'' hall a free public library be established?'' The vote is not 
taken on the acceptance of the Carnegie g~ift, but on the e tab-
lishment of a library. The acceptance of the gift rests with the 
city council. 
LIBRARY GROWTH. 
The statistics of libraries in the State, as published in the 
Iowa Official Register, which is issued annually, showed in the 
issue of 1893 that there were fifteen free public libraries in the 
State supported by municipal tax in 1892. Inasmuch as this 
was the first attempt to gather the library statistics of the State, 
it was necessarily incomplete, as many libraries did not report. 
The following year nineteen were reported. At the time of the 
creation of the Library Commission in 1900 there were reported 
forty- eight free public libraries. At the time of this report, 
July, 1903, there are seventy-seven free public libraries sup-
ported by municipal tax; the last Official Register also reported 
at the close of 1902 twenty- two libraries connected with State in-
• 
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stitutions, thirty-six colleges and academic libraries, thirty-two 
association and subscription libraries, eleven miscellaneous 
libraries and seventy-seven school libraries of over 200 volumes 
each. 
· Under the laws of our State it is necessary that the people in 
each community shall vote upon the question, ''Shall a free pub-
lic library be established?'' In conformity with this law the 
following towns have voted favorably on the question during 
the period covered by this report: Ames, Anamosa, Atlantic, 
Centerville, Clinton, Colfax, Davenport, Denison, Dubuque, 
Eagle Grove, Glenwood, Hawarden, Hawkeye, Jefferson, Leon, 
Marion, l\1aquoketa, Marengo, Monticello, Mount Pleasant, 
Muscatine, Nashua, Newton, Onawa, Oskaloosa, Ottumwa, 
Perry, Sanborn, Shenandoah, Stuart, Tipton, Vinton, West 
Liberty. In some cases these were association or subscription 
libraries, and the change to a library supported by -a municipal 
tax puts them on a permanent basis. The Library Commission 
most earnestly urges communities to vote upon the establishment 
and maintenance of a library under the State law as a separate 
proposition before applying to Mr. Carnegie for the gift of a 
bvilding, thus permitting the question of the institution to stand 
or fall on its own merits as a public collection of books without 
regard to a building in which it may be housed. 
LIBRARY BUILDINGS. 
The first library building erected by Mr. Carnegie in Iowa 
was at rFairfield, in 1893. The gift ~nas secured by Senator 
James F. Wilson and cost $40,000. It was the first library build-
ing erected by Mr. Carnegie west of Allegheny City, Pa., and 
one of the few contributed without any conditions as to support. 
Including that building, he has given library buildings to 
forty- seven towns in the State (three of them college libraries), 
the buildings either being already erected or now in process of 
planning or erection. 
The importance of library buildings being well planned, su 
that they are adapted to the needs of the public and can be 
economically administered with oversight from a central point 
by the librarian, needs to be emphasized over and over until 
building committees realize the importance of employing com-
petent architects. Some of these buildings, with their serious 
faults and inconveniences and their glaring architectural defects 
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will stare us in the faJe long after Mr. Carnegie has passed 
away and the building committees are forgotten, while others 
will be a source of joy to the community, both for architectural 
beauty and for convenience, ease of administration and adapta-
tion to use. 
• 
GIFTS FOR LIBRARY BUILDINGS IN lOW A PREVIOUS TO JULY 1, 1903. 
Place. 
Algona . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ames ......••.....•.. 
Atlantic . . . . . . . .... . 
Carroll ..... ~ ..... . . 
Uedar Falls ..... .. . . 
Cedar Rapids ...... . 
Chariton ........... . 
Charles City ...... .. 
CLinton . . . . . ....... . 
C Juncil Bluffs ... . 
Davenport ...... ... . 
Denison ............ . 
Dubuque ........ . 
Eagle Grove .... . 
Eldora ......... ... .. 
Estherville ..... . 
Fairfield ........... .. 
Fayette.... . . . . . . .. 
FG. Dodge. . . . . . . . 
Glenwood .. ....... . 
Hrinnell ......... . . . . 
Hampton ........... . 
Hawarden ....... . . . 
Indianola .. .... . . 
lo\va City . .. . ..... . 
Io,va Falls ....... . . . 
Jefferson ...... .. . . 
LeMars ............ . 
Manchester . . ...... . 
Maquoketa ........ . 
Marengo ............ . 
Marion . ....... ..... . 
Marshall town ..... . 
Mason City ... . 
Monticello ......... . 
Mt Pleasant .... . .. . 
Mt Vernon .. . . 
N ewton ...... . ..... . 
Oskaloosa . . ... . 
Ottum \Ya ••.•••••.. •. 
Perry... . .. . ... . . 
Shenandoah . . ... . 
Spencer ............ . 
Tipton. . . ... ....... . 
Vinton .... . ..... ... . 
Waterloo ...... .. .. 
Waverlv ........... . ~ 
Total ........... . 
FROM :MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE. 
Institution. 
Free Public Library .................................. . ..... 1$ 
Free Public Library ..................... . .. . .... . .......... . 
Free Public Library . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..... ... . ........... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... .... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Free Public Library .... . ......... 4 • • • • • ••••••• ••• • •• •• ••••• 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... . ..... . 
Free Public Library ....... . ......... .. .... .. . . ..... . .... . . . 
Free Public Library ........ ..... .. .. . ........... . . . . . .. .. . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . ... . ........... ... ... . ....... . 
Free Publlc Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
~.,ree Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. .. ...... .. . 
Free Public Library ......... . .... . ...... . . .. .. ......... . ... . 
Upper Iowa University . ................ . . ... .... .... ..... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ~ .... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ....... . 
Iowa College. . # .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• • •• •••• • •••• ••• • 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Free PubliC' Library ..................................... . . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ ... ... ... . 
Free Public Library. . . , .. .................... . ........... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Free Public Librftry ....... . .... . .........................•.. 
Free Public Library .......... , ....... 9 ••••••••• •• •• • •••• ••• • 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. ............ . 
Free 'Public Library ... ................. ... ..... . .... ~ ... .. . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Free Publjc Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. ..... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Free Pt1blic Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Cornell College .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. .. . , .. . ... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . .......... . .. . 0. • •••• 
Free Public Library .. . . ... . .. . .... ---- .... ...... ... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . 
F ree Public Library. . . . . . . . . .... . 0 •••••• ••••••••••••• •• ••• 
Free PubliC' Library .................. . 0... . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . 
:Lrree ?ublir Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . 
Free Public Library .. ... .. . ... ............ .. ........... . ... . 
Free Public Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 

















































. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . $ 1, 027,00 
, 
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FR0:\1 IO,YA CITIZENS. 
Place. Donor. Amount. 




Boone . . . . ... ..... . Hon. C. J. A. Eric on .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . 
Burlington . ...... . . 
Center ville . . . . .... . 
Philip M. Crapo (supplementing city tax) . . ........ . ... . 
Gen. F. M. Drake. . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... . .. . ... . 
Corning . . . . . . . . 
Dubnque ...... .. . 
Ft. Madison. . .... . . 
Grinnell. ........... . 
Mrs. Mary A. Ra \Vson.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . 
Various citizens fsupplem nting the Carner;ie gift) 
Mr~. Henry Cattermole (memorial to her hu band) ... .. . 
Hon .• Joel Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . 
Independence ..... . 
Iowa Falls ..... ..... . 
Keokuk ...... ...... . 
Perry Munson. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... ..... .... .. ..... . 
E. S. Ellswsrth (supplementing the Carnegie gift) . . .. . 
J. L. Rice, H. C. Huiskamp, Mrs. Spencer Grennell and 
other citizens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ... . 
Muscatine .. . ...... . P . M. Musser . . . . . . . .. ......... _ ..... . 
Nevada .... .... .... . Mrs. L. N. Silliman and other citizens ... . _ .............. . 
Judge Addison Oliver . . . . . . . , . . . ..................... . •. . 
0 rrin Sage ........... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jane A. Chilcote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... ... ...... . 
Onawa. . . . . . . . . . . . 
0.:3age . . . . . ..... .. . 
Washington . .... ... . 














It is a source of especial gratification that the citizens of our-
own State have shown in a most generous way their belief in 
this institution by erecting library buildings in their home towns. 
Mr. W. S. Burton, Minneapolis, Minn., left a bequest of a book 
fund of $10,000 for Anamosa on condition that a building should 
be provided, and gifts for lots for buildings, book funds, furnish-
ings, etc., have been contributed in a most generous \vay by 
many citizens. 
There is not a community in the State of Iowa large enough 
to support a library by municipal tax but that is able to erect a 
library building, either by tax or by gifts of its own citizens, if 
it so desires. While Mr. Carnegie's gifts of library buildings are 
bestowed by him in a manner to avoifl pauperizing a community" 
by requiring them to provide for the maintenance of the library 
still it is a vastly more desirable thing for the towns in such a 
prosperous, progressive and intelligent commonwealth as Iowa 
to provide the home for the library. The public school buildings 
are erected at the expense of each community; why not the . 
public library building for the other equally important educa-
tional institution? 
• 
ORGANIZATION AND RE-ORGANIZATION. 
In the founding of new libraries it is of the utmost import-
ance that systematic and business-like methods of conducting 
them shall be adopted. The integrity of a public institution 
rests upon its records, and the people have a right to demand 





and supported by public tax shall properly care for the propert)' 
and be able to locate every item upon demand. 
The accession book, containing a list of the books as prop-
erty, which is the basis for insurance; the classification and 
shelf-list, which arrange the books according to the subjects of 
which they treat· the card catalogue which directs you to the 
exact book and its location; the loa11 system which properly 
records the loan of the book, giving the time of loaning, person 
to whom loaned; these are all records \vhich should, if made 
correctly in the beginning, put the library on a footing \vhere it 
may go forward with confidence to meet the growing demands 
of the community. 
' It costs much more to reorganize an old library with a few 
thousand volumes than it \Vould have cost to l1ave properly 
organized the '"Tork in the beg·inning. lt is extremely gratifJr-
ing that many of tl1e new libraries in the State are beginning 
rigl1t and that several of tl1e older libraries, seeing the value of 
moder11 organization, ha\re secured an organizer to assist the 
librarian in reorganizing the library. 
The Library Commission regrets its financial inability to pro-
vide the expenses of an organizer to go to the smaller libraries 
and do this importar1t work. The duties of the Secretary include 
many lines of -vvork and the field is so constantly vvider1ing that it is 
impossible for her to give sufficient time to any one place and do 
the painstaking, careful work necessary in organizing a library, 
much as she \\70uld like to do so. 
It is her duty to visit any library and plan with the librarian 
and trustees for the most expeditious and useful method of put-
ting the library in good order, in selecting· bool{s and in making 
the institution most effective. She can then recommend some 
one \Vith training and experience whom the trustees may 
employ for the details of organizing. For the present, this is all 
that can be done by the commission in the actual work of or-
ganizing, but it is hoped that the appropriation for the work of 
the commission may in the future be increased to pro,ride for 
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It has seemed irr1porta11t to provide the libraries of tl1e State 
· with printed matter of various kinds giving- information and sug-
gestion as to methods and improvements in library \·vork; also 
to set forth the aims and purposes of the modern library 
movement for the information of communities without library 
facilitie . 
A circular of library information is issued by the Commission 
every three months entitled the ''Quarterly of the Iowa Library 
Commission''. This contains contributions from librarians and 
others of recognized ability on timely library topics and especial 
attention is given to tl1e progress of library affairs i11 tl1e State. 
An edition of 1,200 copies of each issue is printed and it is 
ent free to all the public libraries and trustees of free public 
libraries in tl1e State. 
At a conference of the offi.C'ers of the Library Commissions of 
Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin in October, 1901, plans for co-
operation in issuing printed matter of common interest and need 
to these states were discussed; the conditions in these states being 
similar and each Commission being overburdened with work, it 
was believed that such co-operation would prove economical to 
all concerned. The Quarterly published by Iowa it was thought 
could be utilized by the otl1er states, but after a few issues under 
this plan the difficulties to be overcome proved it to be imprac-
ticable. 
The Hand Book of Library Orgar1ization -vvhicl1 contains in-
formation as to the methods of organization, administration, se-
lection of books, necessary supplies, etc., is of especial value to 
beginners in library work and is sent free to all librarians, trus-
tees and others in the State who are interested and request it. 
This Hand Book covers subjects of common interest to the 
states of Iowa, Minnesota and \rVisconsin; l1ence, it \Vas issued 
in co-operation, the Minnesota Commission editing it and bear-
ing the first expense of publication. The Iowa edition contains 
the text of tl1e free public library law of Io\va. 
The Suggestive List of Books for a Small Library, containing 
about twelve hundred titles, is another valuable publication, 
which was of equal interest to these three states and wa"' issued 
under the co-operative plan, being compiled by the Wisconsin 
Commission; this list was dated January, 1902, since which time 
• 
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a supplement ha been i ued co\rering the books issued from 
that date to June, 1903. Tl1L aL o is for free distribution. 
A Buying List of recent 1 ook recommended for purchase is 
issu~ed every fe\v montl1s, being compiled by the Wisconsin Li-
brary Commission for the LibrarJ' Commission League. 
Leaflets are issued bJ' the lo\va Library Commission from 
• 
time to time as needs arise bearing on definite subjects. The 
following have been issued: 
No. 1 . ., hall a free public librarJr be established ? 
(Contains suggestions ac; to how to start a library, text of the 
free public library la\v, the I..~tbrary Comtnission law, and rules 
and regulations for a library.) 
No. 2. Iowa Day ancl a fe\v bool{S 'about Iowa. 
No. 3. Periodicals, their \'alue and use. 
o. 4. Birtl1days, an11iv r aries and events. 
No. 5. Free Traveling I..JibrarJr of Io\va. 
No. 6. Bool{s for the blind. 
In connection \Vith the \vork of the Traveling Library in sup-
})lying books on subject for club study, the following lists have 
i)een printed : 
Agriculture. 
Brief list of art books. 




In response to frequent requests, a brief list of books for 
young people wa'3 issued during the first year of the Commis-
sion's work entitled, ''One Hundred Good Books for Girls and 
Boys.'' 
A small pamphlet has been issued, setting forth the work 
rhich the Commission l1as undertaken, entitled '' Io\va Library 
Commis ion: its Purpose fethods and Acti\rities. '' 
''Library Building's,'' b~y lVIr. Grant C. Miller of hicago, 
was i sued as a pa.mphlet, being a repri11t of l1i, paper read before 
the Iowa Library Associa,tion at the annual meeting in 1902 at 
Grinnell. 
Announcement"" of tl1e ummer Library chool are issued 
annually and a '' T_.~ist of Stlo'g'ested Reading for Library \York 
\Vith Childre11' has been i ued in connectio11 \vith that course 
in the ummer Scl1ool. 
• 
• 
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LIBRARY. A LIST OF BOOK REC0l\1!\1E DED FOR A CHILDFJ1 
.. 
The most important publication issued by the Commission 
during the present year is this list compiled by Mis Annie Carroll 
Moore, Children's Librarian, Pratt Institute Free Library, Brook-
. lyn, . Y. The list contains more than five hundred titles and is 
grouped under subjects. It is prefaced by practical " Sug-
gestions for the selection and purchase of children's books,'' 
which will be found most helpful. It is certainly important that 
librarians and book committees should have all the reliable 
helps possible ;in the important task of selecting children' 
books and the Commission believes that this list is a practical 
contribution to this subject and takes pleasure in presenting it 
to the library workers of the tate. Miss Moore s efficient ser-
vice in connection with the Iowa Summer School for Library 
Training gives this list definite value to Iowa librarians, while her 
recognized position in the merican Library AssoCiation as an 
authority on the subject of children's books and work with 
children gives the list recognition as a valued contribution to 
this subject. 
CHECK LIST OF TATE PUBLICATIONS. 
lt has been 'the desire of the Library Commission to compile 
a list of the publications of the State of Iowa and print it in a 
simple, tabulated form, so chat it would serve the librarian as a 
check list for the State publications in the library, and al o 
furnish the much needed information as to what has been pub-
lished by the State and what constitutes complete sets of the 
publications of the various departments of the State. The 
finances of the Commission do not permit of the employment of 
additional help to do this important work, but it is hoped that 
by co -operation of the librarians of the State or by some other 
means this work may be accomplished. 
• 
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A collection of books purchased and placed on the shelves 
doe~ not alone constitute a library in the modern sense of that 
word. It i now generally conceded that the free library is a. 
part of the great merican educational system hence those who 
have charge of it should be educators, and the best and widest 
tlse of the books in the library is the test of its efficiency. More 
and more it ha come to pass that as is the librarian, so, largely, 
is the library. The district library system which was inaugu-
rated in about twenty states many years ago was a comparative 
failure because of lack of proper administration. The taxpayers' 
mone r will do its best work in those libraries whQre there is in-
telligent administration by those who ha\re been trained for their 
worl . The work of the librarian is coming to be regarded as a 
distinct profession, and the training for this field of educational 
work is considered as necessary as the preliminary training for 
the public school teacher. The ideal librarian, however, should 
110t only be equipped in technical details, but filled with the 
broader knowledge of men and books which leads to that per-
sonal enrichment called culture. 
There are in this country four library schools that train young 
n1en and women of ability and education for library work, three 
of them giving a two years course and one a one year's course. 
Be ide these, the necessary conditions of library work in 
~=nnaller librarie have led to the establishment of summer library 
~ cl1ools and training classes for those who are unable to attend 
the regular library school . In these schools only simple meth-
<)ds and elementary work are possible, the aim being to give the 
'tudents a conception of ·library work as a whole, and an ac-
quaintance with modern methods within a short period of six or 
eig,ht \veeks. uch library chools are conduted by the Stat 
J ..... ibrary Commissions of Iowa Wisconsin and Minnesota, in con-
r1ection with the state universities. dmission requirement 
are practical experience, a definite library position and a High 
"'ichool education or its equivalent. In some of the larger li-
braries apprentice classes are conducted in order to teach the 
oung assistants the most simple methods of the daily routine. 
~re &nd more library trustees are coming to realize that to ex-
pend public funds in the employment of an inefficient librarian 
is not ju t to either the taxpayer or the library. 
---~~~-----------~-------------------------------------------
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The following is a list of the library schools giving full course : 
ew York State Library School Albany, N. Y.; Pratt Institut 
LibrarY. School, Brooklyn, N. Y. · Illinois tate I.Jibrary SchooJ 
• Champaign, Ill; Drexel Institute Library School, Philadelphia . 
Pa. Announcements may be obtained of the Library om mission 
or directly from the director of each of the school . 
*ELEl\iENTS OF SUCCESSFUL LIBRARIANSHIP. 
There are f~ur factors in the making of a good modern librarian : natural 
qualifications, general education, professional training and experience . 
1. Natural Qualifications. The arduous work of the modern librarian 
..._, 
demands not only more than ordinary capacity and executive ability, bu t 
also health, strength, enthusiasm and tireless industry. 
2. General Educatio11. This should include the following: 
a. Completion of a full high school course. Librarianship, even more 
than law or medicine, demands general preliminary education, and it is folly 
t 
for anyone to think of entering even its subordinate positions before con1-
pleting a full high school course. 
b. Completion of a four years' course in one of the best colieges. A 
second, third, or even fourth rate college is better than none, but no more 
time and little more money are necessary in one of the few well-equipped 
colleges, than in one of the hundreds really little better than high school . 
,. tis doubly important to select the best, a~ the object of the course is the 
broadening effect of college residence as much as the opportunity for stu d 
under good instruction. 
(~allege-bred candidates are strongly preferred because: 
(1) They are a picked class selected from the best material throughou t 
the country. 
(2) College training nas given them a wider culture and broader vtew 
with a considerable fund of information, all of which is valuable working 
material in a library as almost now here else. 
(3) A four years' course successfully completed is the strongest voucher 
for persistent purpose and mental and physical capacity for protracted 
intellectual work. 
( 4) Experience proves that college discipline enables the m ind to wor k 
with a quick precision and steady appllcation rarely otherwise gained. 
3. Professional 7raining. The two years' library school course of lec-
tures, reading, problems, seminars, object teaching and visits, with actual 
experience in doing various kinds of work necessary 1n every considerable 
library gives a practical appreciation of the real nature of the work not 
otherwise to be obtained by any amount of study, reading, lectur~s or 
observation. 
As with the college course, an inferior substitute is better than nothing , 
and those who cannot take the regnlar course in the school should attend 
the summer school and carry on correspondence work under direction. It 
is doubly important that those in the correspondence class, or studying 
privately, should attend a summer school where they can meet the teacher 
*Extract from the Handbook of the N e" r York State Library School. 
, 
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personally, discuss topics with other students and have for a few \veeks the 
advantages of a school's peculiar experience in teaching these ne\v subjects 
and of its collection of illustrative material essential to the most 1ntelligent 
work. 
4. Experietzce. The faithful student who has thus spent two years in 
technical training in addition to a broad general course should then be 
ready to begin a successful career. \Vith such a start he will add almost 
daily some new experience to increase his value. \Vhile having very great 
advantag·~s over those \vithout a technical education, the graduates of the 
library school are no more prepared to take their places at once on a par 
with librarians of long experience, than the recent graduate of a medical or 
law school is prepared at once to undertake the great cases or difficulties of 
his chosen profession. As a rule, the young librarian may wisely follow 
the example of the young lawy~r and secure the pos1tion of assistant to an 
older member of a recognized standing in 'his profession. But these two 
years given to study should enable a promising candidate, after having 
taken this subordinate position, to grow to something higher with a rapidity 
and certainty not to be expected from one who has not had these unusual 
opportunities for lay1ng a dt.ep and broad foundation and for acquiring the 
inspiration and impetus ec;sential to the most successful start in one's chosen 
l i fe work. 
Jn I)lanning for librarJ' ad\rancement in Io\va and tl1e encour-
agement of higher standa,rds of library ervice it \vas eviden 
to the Library Commi sion that some effort should be made to 
help librarians and library assistants to obtain a better knowl-
dge of library methods and detail than they \vere likely to se-
~ure by \\"'Orking alon a.nd \vithout direction and instrt1ction. 
While those desiring to engage in library work were encour-
c.tg d to attend a regular library school \vhere ystematic training· 
is given for one or t\vo year , it \vas e\rident that many already 
in the "'Tork in the State found it impossible to attend thes 
,chools on account of the time and expense involved. For thi~ 
reason the lowa Library Commission decided to give a six weeks' 
ummer course in Library Training, the Regents of the State 
Tniversity having, through President MacLean, a member of the 
Library Commission, expressed their \Villingness to co-operat 
\Yith the Commis ion in providing this course. 
Th ecretary of the o1nmission having had experience in 
conn ction with librar~' in truction in hio while head of the 
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atalogue department of the lev eland ( 0.) Public Library, 
and having been trained at the Library School at rmour Insti-
tute (now at the University of Illinois) was made the Director 
of the School. 
The first session was held June 17 to July 27, 1901, as a 
regular department of the Summer Session of the State Univer-
ity of Iowa at Iowa City; the second session was held June 16 
to July 26, 1902, and the third session, June 22 to ugust 1, 
1903. 
This school is intended for the librarians of the mailer libra-
ri s, for assistants in the larger libraries, and for those definitely 
appointed to library positions, in the State, who wish to prepar 
for their work. It is in no sense offered~ as a substitute for th 
full course of one of the regular library schools, but is given for 
those who feel their lack of knowledge of modern library methods 
and have not the time or means to attend a regular library school. 
By securing a leave of absence for six weeks they may gain a 
broader view of the work as a whole in this brief, systematic 
course. The aim is to give as thorough a course of technical li-
brary training as can be compressed into six weeks of clo e work, 
with the needs of the Iowa libraries especially in view. 
UBJECT . 
In all cases where the su.bject admits, instruction i accom-
panied by practice work which is carefully revised and criticised. 
The following subjects are included in the lecture given dur-












Printed finding lists 
Serials, 
Loan sy terns, 



























































Interior arrangement of a library~ 
Libraries and scl1ool 
Library extension, 
I~ibrary commissions and traveling librari ~ -
Library administra ion, 
Binding and repair of books, 
Library ideal~ 
Library architecture. 
I STRUCTORk . 
, 
The in truction in classification and catalog~ir1g ha. beer1 
g iven by Miss E ther Cra\vford of the \Ve tern Re er, .. e Uni-
'rersity Library, Cle\reland, 0., \Vho is "'O \Vell and favoral}Jr 
known to lo\va librarians .. being a native of this '1tate. 11i s 
Crawf rd i rec gnized as an authority in h er sul jects and her 
instruction is ryi,ren from th fulness of \vid ex1)erience a11d 
close study. 
Library work \vitll children was given by MisL nn1e Carroll 
ioore, Head of th Children s Department, Pratt Institut 
Library Brool{lyn. . . Mis Moor has been intimate],,. 
identified \Vith the lTIO\rement in recent years to g~i·ve thi~ "\Vork 
th prominence it deser\r s, and nO\V l1a , in the libraries of th 
United States. Her cours 1n the summer session l1a prov, d a 
most popular and hel})ful feature of the cl1ool. 
Miss Harriet . Wood, Head Catalog·er in th Univer it r 
Library at Iowa ity, has giv n the instruction in reference 'vorl{ 
and l)rings to this ubject the requisite training' and experien ~ 
in r ferenc \York \Vhi ~11 make~ this course practical and help-
ful. 
Mi s Wood also ga\'e instruction ir1 accession \vork.. l1 lf 
listing~ and mi110r subject . · 
A rained a ~ istant re\' i e~ a.ll technical \Vork dailv. v 
I.JECTURER . 
Lectures are given duri11g the course by n1 n1l) r of th 
Facul y of the tate Univer ity and members of th Library 
Comn1ission. Dr. George E. MacLean, Pre ident of the tat 
University John~ on Brigham, tate Librarian, and 1r . H. . 
' 
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'Towner, all member of the Library Commission, lecture on 
orne of the larger phases of library work. During the first 
ses$ion Mr. J. I. Wyer, Jr., Librarian University of Nebraska, 
{)'ave the lectures in trade bibliography. Miss Virginia E. 
Graeff, supervisor of kindergartens, Cleveland, 0., gave three 
most suggestive and inspiring lectures to the students on the 
" Art of Story Telling" and "The Child and the Book" dur-
ing the second session. 
Mis Tobitt, Librarian of the Omaha (Neb.) Public Library, 
has lectured on trade bibliography and book binding. The 
Omaha library has its own bindery, hence the actual experience 
which Miss Tobitt brings to the subject of binding makes these 
lectures of great practical value. 
The Library of the University, comprising about 60,000 vol-
umes, and the Public Library of Iowa City, comprising about 
4,000 volumes, are at the service of the student, and the Library 
Commission has been able to provide books for practice work 
from the Traveling Library collection and the generous loan 
from libraries of the State. 
COURSES. 
Subjects of technical interest to library workers, affecting 
the orderly arrangement and conduct of the library have been 
given due prominence. The essential records, accession and 
shelf, are explained with practice work sufficient to make them 
clear. Simple and practical loan systems are also discussed. 
The course in cataloguing and classification has dealt with 
the fundamentals of each subject, and on the supposition that 
the student has had little, if any previous instruction. 
Classification instruction is based upon the Decimal System 
(Abridged edition) and the Cutter author numbers are used. 
The course in cataloguing extends through two sessions, instead 
of one, thus reducing the " cramming" process and its conse-
quent evils. The first year's course covers the elementary prin-
ciples of author and title entry and extends through the first four 
and one-half weeks of the session leaving the last two weeks for 
the special course in children's work. The second year's course 
extends through the entire six weeks, covering the principles of 
ubject and analytical cataloguing. The second year's course is 
open to only a limited number of students, admission being 
based on the quality of the first year's work previously done in 
• 
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this school and ub equent experience, or upon ati factory 
evidence furnished a to previou training el e\vl1ere and actual 
library record work. 
REFERE CE \VORl<. 
Reference work has received the attention \Vhich its import-
ance warrants'; and helpful methods for aiding students in their 
researches, the best books on selected ubjects, etc. are di -
cussed. 
The course consists of twelve lectures, and problems likelJr 
to arise in actual worl{ are assigned. The instruction is based 
upon 1.11~·l s J(?~oeue~ ~'. (}uicle to tlte 'Yt~t(,ly o.f lle.f'e'J'e1~ce 11ook . 
LIBRA.RY WORK WITH CHILDREN. 
During the la t t\vo \Veeks of the session instruction is givert 
on this subject a11d students are admitted for it alone. I To fea-
ture of librarJ' work is of such vital importance as tl1e ''rork \vitl1 
children. For t:Qis reason this has been an especial ' feature of 
the school. Teacl1ers and mothers find it pra.ctical, helpful and 
inspiring. Library trustees g~et from it much that helps then1 
in dealing with the perplexing question of children's books. 
This course i11cludes tl1ree series of lectures. 
eries I. Special Lectures upon the Principal la ses of l1il-
dren's Books: 
Mythology and fairy tales, 
HistorJr and historical stories, 
Picture books and ea y books for little cl1ildren, 
F ictior1 for boys and girls. 
(Book lists are provided to accompany these lectures. tu-
dent are also given proble1n~ in connection \vith each clas of 
books.) 
erie II. pecial Lecture upon Important Feature of the 
Work of a hildre11's Department: 
ersonal relations bet\veen the children ~s librarian and tl1 
children, the teacher ~ and the parents, 
rrhe neces ary record and statistics of a children's depart-
ment, 
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eries III. General Lectures: 
The history of children's libraries, 
The selection of"books for a children's library, 
The decoration and furnishing of a children's room or corner, 
o-operation between the public library and the public school, 
Library leagues, story telling, and other special features in 
library work for children. 
(A list of suggested reading accompanies these lectures.) 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS. 
Inasmuch as the course is in tended especially for Iowa libra-
rians who are in charge of small libraries, those who have had 
some experience in library work or wish to prepare for definite 
positions are given preference. Emphasis is laid on practice 
vork and prompt technical revision and correction, hence the 
number admitted to the class must be limited.' 
Students are received from other states if they meet the ad-
mission requirements and if the limit of students i not reached 
by Iowa applicants. Entrance examinations are not required, 
but candidates are supposed to have completed a high school 
course or its equivalent. 
As the course in Library Work for Children deals with a sub-
ject of such general interest, students are admitted for this 
course "\Vhether engaged in library work or not41 and those from 
other states are welcomed. , 
BOOKS. 
The following~ books are used in the Summer School. Those 
marked with an asterisk are published by the U.S. Bureau of 
Education, Washington, D. C., and are sent to any address 
\vithout charge. Others are on sale at the school. 
Dewey. Simplified library school rules . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 25 
---- Decimal classification... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5. 00 
---- Abridged edition (may be used if student 
owns it) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
;'*--- Papers prepared for World's Library Con-
gress, 1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*Cutter. Rules for a dictionary catalog-ue. . . . . ..... 
Decimal author table (two-fig-ures) . . . . . . 
American Library Association. List of subject head-









~ atal gue of . L. 1\... LibrarJ' .. ~ ....... . ........ . 
Kroe<Yer. Guide to the tud)' of refer 11ce book .. . . 
C r a 'v ford . Cat a l o ()' u in g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 
, 
1UPJ)]i for practice work are obtained cLt the school. 





The tuition fee in the Library chool i 10.00 for the reg·ular 
fir t year's course, including the course in Library \Vork w itl1 
( hildre11. For this latter course alone tl1e fee is 5.00. 
To tl1ose returning for the econd year'~ cour e in cataloguing 
tl e tuition \vill be $5.00, and these students are advised to take 
<)ne additional course in the (TniversitJ' un1mer ession. 
'rhe ad.ditional cost of library material necessary for practice 
\\ orlc 11 d the nee . sary text-book , \vill not e~rceed 10.00. 
STUDE;\ 1,S 0 ] 1 Hg SUl\1l\IEI~ LIBH. RY ~ "HOOL, 1901. 
T 
.... d..me. 
A 11 d er , l\lr · :B.,l oren ce G-. . . . . . . .. 
Ashby, Evelyn ,J.......... . . 
Bibbs, Alice W.. . . .. . . ....... .. 
Bryant, Mrs. C. H.. . . . . . . . 
Clapp, Luc retia D . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Doren, Elizabet,h B . . . . . . ..... ... . 
E t,a b1 ook, Clara E. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Gay, Margaret.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Gordon, Pearl A. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Hulbert, Grace. . . . ..... . . 
I.Jloyd, Adelaide C ....... . ........ . 
I JU tz, Daisy I. . ..... . ............... . 
hie Loney, Ella M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mahin, Mrs. Emma L . . . . . . . . .. . 
Parl{er, Olivette B. . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Pittman, Cora H. K ....... . ....... . 
Schmidt, Emma J ............ .. . 
StevenA, Olive E ................... . 
Switzer, Grace E ............... .. . 
'"l'ipple, Fannie F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ullrich, M r~. Linn a.... . . . . . . . . . . 
\V ayne; Mabel A. . .. . . . . . . . . 
Place. 
I o'va Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
C'Pd ar Hapid::, . .. . .. . . . ..... . 
Boot1c .. . . . . .. .............. . 
Corning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Burlington . ... ............. . 
I layton, Ohio ............... . 
Eldora . . ...... . ... . .......... . 
C!1ari t on. . .................. . 
Hamilton, Ill. 
Yo k, Neb ... . ............. .. 
Io,va City ................ . 
Ct dar Rapids . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Oes 1\-loines . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
M wcatine.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hurlington ......... ....... . 
Keokuk . ...• . ... . . . . .. . . 
Burlington ..... .. ........... . 
Am ~s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
lo\va Citv . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
G 1 en v. .. ood ......•.•.. . .... . . 
Centerville ........... .. . .... . 























STUDENTS OF' THE SUl\l~lER LIBRARY SCHOOL, 1902 . 
Adam , Mrs. Minnie B ...... . .. . . . 
*Ander. , Mr~. Florence G. . .. 
Baker, Mary E ...... . ..... .... . ... . . 
Bruen, Mary ..... ... .. . ..... .... . 
Buet,ner, Mt-ta E . . ..... . .. . .. .... .. . 
Oamphell, Gertrude L. . . .. ... . . . 
• Carey, Miriam E . . . . .. ...... .. ... . 
*Clapp, l.Jncretia D. . . . . . . . .. . 
Cotton, M r~ . Gertrude J . ... .... . 
Dani 1~, A deliza ..... . ............ . 
• Eason, ] annie M ... .... .. . .. . ... . 
Forward, 1\Iary C ... .. . ... . . . ... .. . 
'B'nlton, N anniP P ... . .. . . . . ... .... . 
lallo""ay. Reta Blanche. . ... . . ... . 
Vinton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I o '"'a Falls . . ... ....... . 
M ar ... hall, Mo . . . . . : . ..... . . . 
RurHngton ............... . 
Bur lin gtnn .... . . . ........... . 
J~'ort Dodge .. . . .. ........... . 
Bnr lin gton .. . .. .. .......... . 
Hurlington ...... . . . ... . ... . 
Chi,·ago, Ill. 
1.\-f fl.l'i 011 . . ..•.•••••........... 
Mar .... halltown ............ . 
Hoc· kton, Ill. . .......... . ... . 
Keok\lk . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Marshalltown . . . . . ..... . . . 
Public. 
Pnblic. 











• Entered for speciai course only in Library \Vork with childrt.'\n. 
• 
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STUDENTS OF THE SUMMER LIBRARY SCHOOL, HJ02-CONTI'" UKD 
Nam. Place. 
• Gatch, Ruth G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Des Moines ... ..... .. ....... . 
Gunsolns, H elen E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake Fore~t, Ill. ..... ... ... . 
Jone , Frances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ebron, 111 ... ..... . ... . ... . 
Kapp, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cller<>kee. \ ... ..... ..... ..... . 
McRaith, Helen M . . .. . . . . . Io\va City ........... ...... .. 
Moffitt, Bessie I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boone ............. . _ ........ . 
Mullany, Grace C . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dubuque ...... .. ..... ...... . . 
• Namur, Cecelia B. . .. ........... Io\va City. 
Noble, Edna C . ~ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincoln, N eb .. .... ....... .. . 
Oliver, Joanna B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Onawa . . . . ........... ... . 
Paarmann, J. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Davenpor t . . . . . . . . .... . 
Parkhurst, Mary L .. .. . . .. . . . Marion ............... .... ... . 
*Perry, Mrs . J essie B . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill .......... . .. .... . 
*Pi<-krell, Priscilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Des Moines ........... ... .. . 
*Robbins, E thel A. . . .. • • • • • • • . Cedar Rapid ".... .. . . . .. . 
Sawyer, Mrs. Nellie S.... . . . . . . . . . Muscatine . ... ............. .. 
Smith, Edith J . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. Chica go, Ill . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. 
Smith, Jennie P ............ . ... .... Ha\Yarden . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 
Stagg, Lila E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grinnell . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Storker , Ellen G . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . Muscatine ................... . 
Strange, Joanna. G.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Io\va City ..... . ............. . 












A cademy of Sci nee. 
Public. 
Public. 
State Library . 
Public. 
P. :M. Musser. 
School of Ed nca tion . 
Pubhc. 
1 O\va College. 
P. M. Musser. 
St.a te University. 
• Waterbury, Flora A.... . . . . . l o\va City.......... . . . . . . . . . . State U niversit.y. 
*Wheelock, Mary E ...... ..... .... Grinnell ... . ........ . , . . . Public . 
*Yates, Mr~. Anna ~ . .... .. . .. .... : Ti oton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pn blic. 
• Enteted for special course only in L ibrary \VOrk \Vith children. 
STUDENTS OF THE SUMMER LIBRARY SCHOOL, 1903. 
t Amidon, Mary I. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Beuck, Paula H. . . . . . . r • •••••• 
Chapin, Mrs. Anna H ...... .. ..... . 
Chidester , Eva Maud .............. . 
• Cook. E~tella . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . 
Evans, P earl . .. ............ .. 
t Fulton, N annie P. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Gear, Fannie A. . ................. . 
t Gunsolus, H elen E ....... ... . . · .. 
Hopkins, Adah M. .. ... ...... .. .. 
Horton, Mrs. Elizabeth M. . ...... . 
Howard, Clara L. . . . . . ........... . 
t Hulbert, Grace ................ . .. . 
~Johnson , Ehza L ..... .. ... . .. . . 
*Lloyd, Adelaide C. . . . . . .. . 
Loga~a, Hannah . . . . .. . .. ...... . 
• McC0y, Cina .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
McGee, Alice F ............... . 
t McRaith, H elen M . . . . . ....... . 
t Moffatt, Be. i e I . . . . .. . _ . . ..... . 
Oliver, M. Maud. . . . . . . _ . . . . . .. 
P e rkins, Mrs Carrie P. . . . . . . . ... . 
Rag 1et, Margnerite ...... ...... . 
*Roberts, .Jennie E ..... ........ .. . . 
t Sawyer, Mrs. N ellie S . .. .. ... . 
Simpson, Ida M ............... ... . 
t Stocker, Ellen G ................ . 
Townsend, Eliza E. . . . . . ..... . 
Tullo s, Carolyn M .. ............. . 
Waterbury, Flora A ....... .. 
t W1lson, BPrtha B. . ... _ .. . • • • • 
t Second year course. 
Cedar Rapids .... .... ....... . 
Davenport. . .. . ..... ...... . 
Mason City . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Evanston, Ill.... . . . ........ . 
Chari ton . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . 
A tlantic .. . . .. .. .. .. ~ ... . . 
K eokuk . . . . ...... .... ... . 
Oolutnbns, N eb ............. . 
t ake [i'ore t, Ill. . . . . . .. 
Grinnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 
Algona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lincoln, N eb . . . . . .......... . 
York, N eb . . .. ........... . . . 
Iowa City ...... ............ .. 
Iowa City . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Omaha, N eb . ...... w ..... ... . 
Muscatine . . . . . . . .... . 
Iowa Ctty .... .... ...... .. ... . 
Iowa City .. . ... . ~ ... .. .... . 
Boone . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . 
Ona\va . .... .. ...... .... ..... . 
LaGrao ge , Ill. 
Davenport. 
Io\va City ......... . ..... .. . . 
Muscatine ... . ..... . ....... . 
Maquok eta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Muscatine .. ............... . 
Keokuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
lo\va City . . . . . . . ....... ... . 
Io"va City . . . ..... ... ... . ... . 
f)p " Moines. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
























P.M. Mu er. 
PubHc . 
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PERIOD I 
U E A~D \';\l~UE OF PERIODIC1\I.J . 
P riodicalliterature Stlpplements the meager resources of a 
~n1all librarJr in 1nan~r \vay"' . To thove libraries u11able to a.fford 
exr)et1~ ive reference bool\: the opportunity is presented of gi·ving 
\'aluable aid to the stuclent by n1eans of magazine article . . 
Tl1e~e arti les 1 eing· in a condensed and con,renient form, are 
oft n n1ore desirable tha11 an e11tire book on the subject under 
con ideration. 
It becomes a matter of moment to e\rery Io\va librarian to 
s ~ure as quickly as possible sets of the more important mag~a­
zines by co-operating \vith the Library om111ission, in the 
''clearing house'' for tl1e collection and clistribution of periodi-
cal . BJr such co -operatio11 libraries maJr \vith little or no 
e ,..per1 e acquire \7aluable material for reference \\rork. 
\ olun1es of tl1 Forum, orth American Re,rie\\', Re\'iew of 
Re\7ie\vs, etc., are a treasure house of inforn1ation and sugges-
tion for 111embers of debating societies or clubs strugg·ling with 
})erplexing social and political question . 
I-Iarper s Century crib11er' and other leading n1agazines 
are of ·onstant help to studJr clubs and classes, and of perennial 
intere t to the g·eneral reader: \Vhile the t. 1 icholas Harper's, 
I ound Table and Youtl1 Companion are of tl1e g·reatest use to 
tl1e pupils of the grad eel schools for supplementary study, 
n1ea11\vl1ile affording enierta.ining reading for tl1e y·oung people. 
CLEARING HOUSE PLAN. 
The Io\Ya Library Co1nmission serves as a medium for the 
.Y" ·l1ange of periodicals, either single number or complete 
\ 70lume . 
• 
It \vill recei,-e n1ag·a7i11es \v·hich librarie have as dupli-
cates or n1aJ' collect in tl1eir localitie~,. but do not need, and \vill 
from this collection SU})ply libraries with volumes or parts of 
' ro1times needed to com})lete ets . This is done \Vithout cost 
to th librarie except for transportation on those they obtain 
from the ommissio11 . 
~ xchange are made hy freight unles other\\rise directed, 
exc pt for ingle nt1111bers the on1mis ion l)aying expense of 
tra11L l)Ortation for all 1nagazine received and libraries paying' 
ex pen e of tra11 l)ortation for all m 9-gazines: ent them. 
• 
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COLLECT! G. 
In the attics and store rooms of the homes of Iowa are num-
bers and volumes of magazines which are little more than rub-
. bish in their present condition, but \vould be of untold \'alue to 
small struggling librarie i . 
systematic collection of these periodicals shotlld be made 
in every town. Librarians can reach the people of their e\~eral 
communities through the local newspapers, the wo1nan' clubs; 
or the young people of the high school, stating their desire to 
receive contributions of magazines at the library, and when 
necessary their willingness to send to the houses for them. 
Enthusiastic boy friends of the library may be glad to help col -
lect them. 
The librarian will use such of these as are needed in com -
pleting the sets of periodicals in the local library. This of itself 
would be vvorth the trouble of collecting, but in addition to thi 
is the pleasure of helping other libraries. 
It is the desire of the Commission to collect only those maga-
zines which are indexed in Poole's Abridged Index and the 
Reader's Guide, with the addition of certain periodicals included 
in the supplementary list. 
Do 1~ot send a list of magazines to see if we want them. 
Examine the list of 1nagazines given below under Poole' 
Abridged Index and Reader s Guide, and if your magazine are 
included in either of these lists you may be sure they will be 
acceptable and can forward to us. Do not send others, without 
our direction. 
Pack the periodicals in a box and send by freight to the 
Library Commission, Capitol Building, Des Moines. The freight 
need not be prepaid. Write the Secretary when they are shipped. 
Be sure to put em outside of bo r '' From Library, ---
Iowa,'' so that it may be known from whom they come. 
DISTRIBUTI G. 
To aid the libraries of the State in building up reference col-
lections of magazines is the chief object of the ommission in 
establishing this clearing house for periodicals. In return the 
libraries so helped, or in anticipation of such help, are expected 
to s~nd duplicates to the clearing house to be sent to other 
libraries. 
In excess of calls from other libraries, the Commission will 
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u e them to advantage, either in connection with the traveling 
librarie , or in other ways. 
~ end a list of needed periodicals, designating with accuracy 
the magazines wanted. rrange list of wants alphabetically by 
the name of magazines desired. If single numbers are wanted 
give name of magazine, month and year, volume and number. 
or xample Harper's Feb. 1899 v. 9 ~ 1 o . 3. 
If complete volumes ar wanted give name of magazine, vol-
U111 ~nd inclusive months contained in volume. For example,-
Harper's, v. 98, Dec. 9 fay '99 . Do not use Roman numerals 
in desiO'nating volumes and numbers. 
In c1istributing magazines shipments will be made by freight 
u11les otherwise directed, at the expense of the library to which 
th y are ent. 
INDEXE TO PERIODIC1\L . 
I riodical literature i practically \\yorthless to a library with-
out indexes. 
They open up a mine of information and enable a small 
library to make the most of its resources. Indexes also make 
a ailable much splendid material vvhich is after\vard published 
in book form. This material a library \\?ill not need to duplicate 
if it l1as the magazines a for example, icolay and Hay's Life 
of I..~i11 coln, loan s Life of apoleon and many other serial 
\\YOrk , . 
POOLE' INDE ?', BRIDGED EDITIO . 
Poole ~ s Index to Periodical Literature has long been the 
~tc.tl1c1ard and practically the only key to the ubjects treated in 
tl1 })eriodicals and review . The large set of Poole compris -
ino· fi\re volumes, is too ex pen ive for most libraries and includes 
o 111ctny periodicals that are not available or desirable for the 
~ mall library that its purcl1ase i impracticable. 
The Poole's Inde , bridged, i ju t what the smaller libra-
ri ~ ne d. It is a neces ity, and its price brings it within the 
r ac l1 of e ery library. It indexe the contents of thirty-seven 
leacling periodicals from 1 15 to the end of 1 99, and these are 
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The following is a list of periodicals indexed with the year of 
first issue: . 
American historical revie\v ...... 1895 
Arena .......................... 1889 
. Atlantic monthly ... ~ ........... 1857 
Book- buyer .................... 1884 
Bookman . .............. ~ .. . . 1895 
Bostonian ( no\v National maga-
z1 n e) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Century (formerly Scribner's 
monthly) .................... 1881 
Chautauquan . ................. 1880 
Contemporary review .... . ..... 18n6 
Cosmopolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18E6 
Harper's magazine .. . .. . ....... 1850 
Lippincott's magazine . ......... 1868 
Littell' s living age .............. 1844 
McClure' s magazine.... . . . . ... 1893 
lvlagazine of art (Cassell's) ..... 1878 
Nation ...... . .................. 1865 
Nadonal magazine .. . _ ........ 1894 
National rev1ew ..... . ... . .. .... 18<i3 
New Eng-Ian d maga~nne. . . . . . . 1886 
Nineteenth century..... . . ... .. 1877 
North American review . .... .. 1815 
Critic ......... . ................ 1881 Outlook ........................ 1893 
Eclectic magazine .............. 1844 
Outing.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1887 
Education. . ~ ....... . ......... 1880 
Educational revie\v ............. 1891 
Engineering magazine . ........ 1891 
Fortnightly review ............. 1865 
Forum. . . . . . . . . . . ........•.... 1886 
Geographical JOurnal ....... , ... 1893 
Political science quarterly . .. 1b86 
Popular science monthly ........ 1872 
Quarterly journal of econom1cs . 1886 
l<.evi ew c f revie\vs . ......... . ... 1890 
Scribner's magazine ........... 1887 
Scribner's monthly (merged into 
the Century). __ .......... 1870-1881 
READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE. 
This index to the standard cu1Tent periodicals usually found 
in a public library will be of the greatest use. In fact, for 
quick reference to subjects of current interest this index is 
invaluable. It cumulates the entries each month throughout the 
year so that the December number constitutes the annual index 
to these periodicals f6r the entire year. It is published by H. 
W. Wilson, Minneapolis, Minn., to whom the subscription, 6 per 
year, should be sent. 
UPPLEl\1E TARY LIST. 
The following periodicals, though not included in the general 
indexes, have so much of value that the Commission will be glad 
to receive and distribute them. The t. Nicholas is especially 
desirable, now that it has its own valuable index. Midland 
monthly is of growing value to Iowa libraries having been an 
Iowa publication. . 
Harper,s Bazar, 
Harper's Round table (discontinued), 
formerly Harper s young people, 
Harper's \Veekly, 
Ladies home journal, 








\''HAT IS 1 TEEDED BY EVERY LIBRARY . 
10r tracing~ any magazine article ,, ... hich has ap})earecl in tl1e 
leading periodicals from 1815 to date the purchase of the follO\\-
ing~ is recommended: 
Poole's Index, Abridged edition. Clotl1- 12; one haJf 
morocco 16. 
Whic-h incl xes to the clo3=e of 1 19. 
eaders' guide to periodical literature 1900-1903, cumulated, 
15. 
Readers' guide to })eriodical literatur ~ 111011tl11~y $&per ~year. 
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TRA VELI G LIBRARY. 
Traveling libraries have been legalized and an appropriation 
made for their support in nineteen states, in order that the help-
ful influence of good books shall reach the remotest parts of the 
State, where no local free public library exists supported by 
municipal tax. 
The benefits of the traveling library system in Iowa are 
placed within the reach of every citizen, for the same reason 
that the public school system is made state wide in its opera-
tions, namely: That the ble sings of education may become 
-general, that the intellectual and moral side of our communities 
may be healthfully stimulated, and that the high tandard of 
Iowa citizenship may be raised still higher. 
In the development of the library movement, efforts should 
be made to establish a free public library in every city, town, 
village, county or school district large enough to maintain it by 
local tax, and it is the desire of the State in creating the travel-
ing library system that it shall foster and develop this local 
library spirit, to the end that such libraries may be established. 
In the effort of any community to establish a local library, it is 
the duty and will be the pleasure of the Iowa Library Commis-
ion to aid to the full extent of its abHity. 
The traveling library plan is for the distribution of books 
from a center to persons or localities geographically remote . 
To send books to persons in isolated rural homes, at the country 
crossroads and to the villages and towns where groups of peo-
ple desire good books, that inform and inspire, i the definite 
purpose. 
In Iowa the General Assembly of 1896 passed a law providing 
an appropriation of $2,000 annually for the establishment and 
maintenance of a traveling library system to be operated by 
the State library. In 1900 a law was enacted providing a Li-
brary Commission to actively extend library interests in the 
State, and in 1902 the general assembly combined these two in-
terests, transferring the free traveling library to the Iowa 
Library Commission, and providing an increased annual appro-
priation for library extension in the tate, both in the work of 
the traveling library and in the encouragement of the estab -












GROUP F IO\J A FREE TRAVELING LIBRARIES 
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1904] 10,\7 T.JIBRA RY COi\Il\II ~ION. 
The tra\reling library is no\v distinct from the State LibrarJr 
being SUl)ported by separate state appropriation. rrl1e State Li-
brary is a great reference librarJ'; in the nature of such a collec-
tion of books for reference purposes it is impracticable to tal{e 
bool{~ from the shel·ves of the State Library proper, \Vl1en tu -
dents \vho \Vish to consult certain books naturally expect to 
find tl1em on the shel\res. For this rea ·on it \Yas found desir-
able to have a se1)arate collection of books for circulatio11 
throughout tl1e State, and tl1e State Libr·1rJr \Vas uncea ~i11g in it 
efforts to inaugurate tl1e Tra\reling' Library of [o\va, \vhich is no\V 
in charge of the Io\va Library Comn1is ion. 
Since the revisio11 oE the Library Commi sion law by the 
T\ventJr-ninth General J\-,sembly tra11 ferring tl1e Travelino' 
Library from the State LibrarJr Boar l to the Io\va Library Com-
mi sjon ,,~orl{ l1a progres ed a rapidly· as l)Ossible on tl1e \v·orl( 
of revising the older libraries a11cl preparing an author ancl sulJ -
ject catalogue on car(ls for office use. It \vas fot1nd, as the col -
lection of books increased and their tlS c1eveloped, that n1anJ' 
of the books in regular fifty-\rolume librarie \vere better st1itecl 
to the needs of the sttldy clubs, and ''rould be of more service if 
transferred to th · general loan collection for tl1at purpose; it 
\vas also seen that by aclding fresl1 literature to son1e of th 
earlier libraries their popularitJ' \voulcl be greatl~r increasec1. 
Furthermore, many of th bool{s in the earlier collections ,, ... ere 
i11 n eel of relJinding' or coulc1 better be replacecl by new bool~ . 
Tl1e need of revision, tl1erefore, \vhile e\7ident, has been a lo\v 
I)roces , being carried on grac1ual1Jr a.s tl1e li})raries came in from 
circulation 0\7 er the State. 
It is the i11tention of the Commission to soon i Pue a printed 
Ii --,i of books in Librarie 1 to 100, as the revision is nearing 
com1)letion . Jn addition to tl1e r.e\ri io11 th charging sJrsten1 and 
the office and sl1ippino· r cords 11a\~e al o been carefully \YOrk ")d 
ou.t bJr 'Iiss .r iarg,aret \.,.. Bro\vn, \vho ha, hal direct charge of 
th trav·eling library de1)artn1ent ancl to \Vl1om tl1e Oommi io11 i 
gr atly indel1tecl for n1t1ch originality ir1 \Vorking out n1etl1od~ 
and u11ceasing energ·)- a11c1 enthtlsiasm i11 de\reloping the Iowa 
Traveling LibrarJ' \vorl{ to a point of g·ratifying' -fficiency. 
The mo .. t de perat need exists for roon1 in tl1e -.apitol in \vhicll 
to clothe \\Torl{ a11c1 properly care for the book .. as tl1eJr go in and 
out, and it is anticipated that relief \viii soon be given to the \rery 
rO\\rd d conditions. bout fi\re thousa11d volume in the g'el1-
(.. 
ral loan collection, arranged by subject hould be so hel\red 
• 
0 
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that they are speedily accessibl , so that wh n reque ts come 
for books on a ubject th y may be promptly Stlpplied. Th 
a me is true of the periodicals in the clearing house collection. 
To quote from a recent report of the Library Commission in a 
si ter State, ''The proper election of the books for such libra-
ries, their preparation for their purpose the making and print-
ing of the catalogue, the selection of the communities in vvhich 
they shall be sent, the instruction of the librarians at the local 
,tations, the examination of the libraries after their trips, the 
mending an:! replacing of books, the collection of fee for inju-
ries and loss of books and all the correspondence and supervi-
sion necessary to conduct a large system of traveling libraries in 
the most successful manner require a larger force than the 
Commission can employ with the fund pr0\7ided for the pur-
pose.'' 
At present, there are 175 center in agreement with the Li-
brary Commission for the use of Traveling Library book . Of 
these centers, twenty-eight are free public libraries having 
small collections of books whi h the Traveling Library aug-
ments; twenty-nine are library associations; fifty-eight are 
study clubs of various kinds (twenty- five of the e borrowing 
fifty-volume libraries for the use of their co1nmt1nities and thirty-
three securing books on special subjects of club study); thirty-
two are school districts in the country or small towns and twenty-
eight are groups of taxpayers . 
During the year, 227 libraries have been sent out, t15 being 
regular fifty-volume libraries and 112 general loan librarie 
arying in size from the single book to fifty volumes. These 
report 6 693 readers and a circulation of 19 032 and reports were 
not received on forty - six libraries . There are now 100 regular, 
fifty-volume libraries in the numbered series and some of the 
newer ones have been duplicated, making available 11 600 vol -
umes in the entire collection. 
' 
KIND OF LIBRARIE . 
Two distinct collection of books are kept for traveling library 
• purposes v1z : 
Regulat~ Libraries. These con ist of fifty volumes, arranged 
in fixed group , de ignated by number, with lists of books in-
cluded in each group. These librarie are lent as a whole, selec -
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List of the libraries are ~ ent, and in electing borro,vers inc1i-
cate the number of the collection wanted, giving several number 
in order of preference. 
General Loan. This i a collection of books on subjects of 
interest from "\\7hich ·election is made when requests are recei·ved 
for material bearing on a special subject or for a special class of 
reader . This general loan collectior1 includes (a) books for 
study clubs and other organizations/ (b) librarie for young' 
people, (c) specific books for individuals (d) books for the 
blind. 
(a ) Books for Study Clubs. s far as the fund will per-
lnit, tudy clubs whether belonging~ to the tate federation or 
not and imilar organizations for study and improvement, may 
borrow books on subjects to be studied. The Year Book or out-
line of tudy hould be sent and a selection of books best 
adapted to its requirements will. be made. A li t of books de -
sired by applicants, if approved by the ommi sion as being· of 
g·eneral interest, may be made the ba is of purchase; other\vise, 
the best material already in the general loan collection will be 
ent. The number of books sent will depend upon the amount 
of available material the demand for such material by other 
clubs and the number of members in the club making applica-
tion. The number of books sent at any one time to any club 
\vill tlsually not exceed ten volumes . 
~ lubs are urged to take an active intere t in the local library 
and on tribute to it books on subject of club study and general 
reference books . By this means the club not only helps itself 
but helps others by making these books acce ible to the general 
public at the library. 
In ev·eral states the women 'Is clubs contribute small travel -
ing libraries on pecial ubjects of club study . Tl1ese are cir-
culated to other clubs by the Library ommission of the state 
th books being· put UI) in neat ca e , each book having a bool{ 
plate with the name of the club which donated it. Thus these 
bool ca.rry their mes age of unselfishness and service for 
other to other club . The Iowa Library ommis ion will gladly 
l1e the medium throug·h \vhich such collections may be circu-
lated in Io\va. 
(b) Libraries for Young People . The demand for book 
for y cung people i more especially in the rural schools, as sup-
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under the school district library law. Inasmuch as the ' List 
of Library Books for School Di tricts of 10\va, ' is ued by the 
Department of Public Instruction in 1900. affords a good, printed 
list of books for young people, the Library Commission has made 
· use of thi for traveling library purposes, so that the selection 
of the books c1esired may be mac1e from tl1is list. 
In the regular libraries of fifty volumes sent for general use 
there is a fair proportion of young people· ... books. 
(c) Individual Loans. If books for study and investiga-
tion can not be obtained through the local public library or 
through a local organization already in agreement with the 
traYeling library, individuals may secure them by making a 
deposit covering the retail price of the books if the importance 
of the subject and the frequency of demands justify their pur-
chase. . 
(d) Books for the Blind. It is the judgment of those who 
have given the subject much thought that ''circulation of books 
for the blind is most easily and appropriately made from a state 
center, because the books are expensive; most blind readers are 
unable or unwilling to visit a library; and there a1 e few blind · 
people in any one community, except in the large citie ." 
The Iowa Library Commission has added this feature to the 
\York of the traveling library with the desire of reaching every 
blind per on in the State, either those who have already 
acquired the ability to read type for the blind, or those who are 
studying it. 
The co-operation of the superintendent of the Iowa College 
for the Blind has made it possible for the Commission to make a 
beginning in this work. 
The plan is to loan book to any blind person in the State who 
desires them, upon the recommendation of a resident taxpayer 
acquainted with the applicant; or to send the books to any local 
library in agreement with the Traveling Library Department, 
Iowa Library Commission, where they may be easily obtained 
by the applicant and the books may be returned through the 
library in the same manner. The Commission will pay trans-
portation on books for the blind; hence, there is absolutely no 
co t to the applicant. The form of application to be filed with 
the Commission or local library is as follows: 
.. 
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• 
AGREE~IE T FOR BOOK FOR THE BLIND . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Io wa, ..... . ........... , 190 .. 
'I he appplicant, ...................................... , who desires the 
loan of books for the blind from the 'rraveling Library of the I owa Library 
Corntnission, is a resident of ...................... , lo\va, and is known to 
me to be reliable and trust\vorthy. Any books loaned to hi rn (or her) will 
be duly cared for by the borro\ver, and their return i .. guaranteed by me. 
(Signed) . . . . . . ................. 0 ~ .. ... . 
nlJr one book at a time \Vill be loaned to an)r one person· 
and selection should be m~tde by naming author and title of the 
book desired. 
-
The plan is largely depe11dent for its success upon the assist-
ance of those \Vl1o kno\v persons \vho are blind and \viii send us 
tl1eir nan1es. We del)e11cl on libraria11s tl1rJug·l1out the tate to 
int re t ·ne1nsel\res i11 this matter to the exte11t of visiting the 
blind \vho are kno\vn to them and informi11g tl1e111 of the plans of 
tl1 :\ LibrarJr Commissio11 to fur11ish tl1e1n ,, ... itl1 boolr free of cost, 
and eX})laining the ease \Vitll \·vhich they n1ay a\rail themsel,res 
of tl1is opportu11ity . Librarian are asked to g·i,re publicity to 
tl1i 111~1tter through the local papers. Tl1e reserve and ti1nidity 
of thi class of readers mal{e it necessary that the libraria11 
l1all make extra effort to see that tl1e 111etl1od oi securing books 
i eX})lained . 
Tl1e a sumption that blind readers d8sire sometl1i11g' different 
fro1n n1ost people and that the~r ''rish to spend most of their time 
n c1i tinctly relig'ious literature is a mistake. Tl1eJr de ire books 
tl1at \viii give them a broader v·ie,,r of life, and an atte1npt to 
o·ratifJr tl1is desire will be 111ade. 
Our aim is to extend this \vork until it reaches every blind 
per:'on in the State \vho desires the books, but it \\rill not be pos-
si})}e to reach those living iri the smaller to,,rns or in the country 
\vithout the earnest co-Ol)eration on the l)art of many peo1)l . 
All \Vho read tl1i._ are rec1uested to send u tl1e names and 
addres ... es of e\rery bli11d person kno\vn to the111 li\ring in the 
tate of Io\va. even if theJr are doubtful as to the probabilit~r of 
their making use of the book . 
Inasmt1ch as the Ne\v York Point~ yste1n is the one generally 
unc1erstood in Io\\ra, anll is taught in the Io\va College for the 
] linc1 at \ Tinton the Library Commi sian considers it adY'i able 
to circulate bool{S i11 this tJrpe. 
I~ ollo,,ring is ali t of books from \vhich selection 1nay be made. 
Tl1 li t \Vill be increa.sed as rapidly a tl1e den1ands for the 
book shall justify it. 
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Alphabet sheets for acquiring a knowledge of the New rork 
Point system \Vill be sent on request. 
BOOKS IN NEW YORK POINT. 
Brown, Helen D. Little lvliss Phrebe Gay. 
Burns, Robert. Selections from poems. 
Hale, E. E. The man without a country. 
Longfellow, H. W. Evangeline. 
Macaulay, rl'. B. Lays of ancient Rome. 
Macaulay, T. B. Samuel Johnson. 
Maclaren, Ian. Beside the bonnie brier bush. 
Milton, John. II Penseroso. 
Muir, John. An adventure \Vith a dog and a glacier. 
Schiller, Fred erich von. Poems and ballads. 
Scott, Sir Walter. Marmion. 
Seton-Thompson Ernest. Wild animals I have known. 
Swift, Dean. Voyage to Brobdingnag. 
Tales of adventure told by adventurers. V. 1. 
Tales of adventure told by adventurers. V. 2. 
1.'ennyson, Alfred. 'I he Princess. 
'Vait's Point primer. 
IN RAISED LETTERS . 
Hutton, R. H. Life of Sir Walter Scott. 
TO \VH011 LOANED. 
• 
• 
The tate law is as follows: ' The Library Commission is 
authorized to operate the traveling libraries to be loaned within 
the tate to libraries, schools, colleges, universities, library 
associations, farmers' institutes, gra,nges, study clubs, charita-
ble and penal institutions, and to individuals, free of cost, except 
for transportation." Address all inquiries, requests for agree-
ments etc. to the Iowa Library Commission Des Moines, Iowao 
The usual ways of securing books from the Traveling Library 
are through: (1) the local public library; (2) a library associ-
ation, created for the purpose, where no tax-supported library 
exists; (3) a group of ten taxpayers, where no local associa-
tion exists; ( 4) clubs, schools and other organizations; (5) indi-
viduals. , 
Local Public Library. Where the collection of books in the 
local library is small, it can be augmented materially by the use 
of the regular traveling library of fifty volumes, which may be 
exchanged every three months. In addition to this, after the 




iommi ion for the traveling librarJr, additional books may be 
secured through it for the use of study clubs and individuals. 
Library Associations. \\Then a group of people in a com-
munity de ire to secure the benefits of the traveling library, the 
best method is to organize a library a sociation for this purpo e , 
electing~ a president, se retary and librarian, \vho shall sign the 
nee ssary agreements for securing the traveling library. It i 
often advisable that the same person shall ser·v·e as both secre-
tary and librarian. ~ uch an association ]s often the beginning 
of a local, tax-supported library, and at the very out et an 
earnest effort should be made to maintain a properly administered 
reading room in connection with the books received from the 
traveling library, \vhich should be open to the public two days 
at least each ''reek. 
T axpayers. Where it does not seem possible or desirable to 
effect a library organization, tl1e signatures of ten taxpayers 
may be secured to the agreement and a librarian selected. On 
receipt of the agreement duly signed, a library will be sent to 
this group of people. I-Iowever, it is desirable that an associa-
tion be formed wherever possible. If ten people in a community 
can be interested in the matter, an association should be easily 
formed . 
-Clubs, School s and Other Organizations. When book~ 
are needed on a specia.l topic or course of study in a to\vn or 
city "Yvhere a local library exists, such a library "\vould naturally 
be the source to which the club, school or other organization 
should turn for the necessary material. In case the local library 
is unable to furnish the needed books, it can enter into an agree-
ment with the Library Commission for the loan of these books 
for the organizations. · 
If, ho\ve\rer, there i no local public library, the club, schoot 
or other organization can, by their officers, enter into an agree-
ment directly with the Library Commission for the loan of book ~ 
needed for study. 
Individuals. It is preferred that \Vherever possible loan 
from the traveling library should be secur ed through the local 
library or through an organization a lready under agreement .. 
H owever , if this is impossible, the books may be secur ed by 
depositing their retail pr ice in a draft or certified check with th 
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on the return of the books. The payment of po tage or e rpress 
charges both \vays is expected on these books, and l)recautions 
should be taken in packing to guard again~ t injury in transpor-
tation. 
FORM OF APPLICATIONS FOR TRA \ ' ELI1rG LIBRARY. 
Send to the Iowa Libraryd Commission, The Capitol, Des 
Moines, Iowa for these blanks to be filled out and returned 
before securing the library. 
A G REEl\fENT FOR LIBRAR "\". CLUB OR 0RGANIZATIO~ FOR TRA \ "ELI ... "'"G 
LIBRARY • 
............................. Iowa, . ................. 190 .. 
We, the officers, in behalf of . .................................... ... ... . 
(Name of organization. ) 
hereby apply to the Iowa Library Commtssion for the loan of books from 
the Free rrraveling Library. 
We hereby agree to pay the expenses of transportation of these books 
frotn and to Des ~1oines, and to provide a s·uitable place for them; that the 
bcoks shall be loaned without charge to any person in the community who 
observes the rules of the Com mission; that \Ve will be responsible for the 
safe return of the books in good condition, paying promptly on demand of 
the Library Commission all loss or damage to books or cases not occasioned 
by ordinary wear or use . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is designated as librarian, and is author-
ized to represent this organiz:1 tion in all correspondence and dealings with 
the Library Commission. (Signature) ................................ . 
President . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Secr etary. 
TAXPA\'"ERS' AGREEMENT FOR '!'RAVELING LIBRARY . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .... County, Iowa ..... ~ ...... . ... 190 . . 
We, the undersigned, resident taxpayers of ....................... Iowa, 
hereby apply to the Iowa Library Commission for the loan of books from the 
Free Traveling Library. 
We hereby agree to pay the expenses of transportation of these books 
from and to Des Moines, and to provide a suitable place for them; that the 
books shall be loaned without charge to any person in the community who 
observes the rules of the Commission; that we will be responsible for the safe 
·return of the books in good condition, paying promptly on demand of the 
Library Commission all loss or damage to books or cases not occasioned by 
ordinary wear or use. 
• 
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..... . .......................... is designated as librarian, and is author-
Ized to represent us in all dealings \Vith the Lihrary Commiss:on . 
(Signatures of ten taxpayers.) 
1 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 . . . . . . . . ... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
4 . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • 
-5 . . . • • • . . . . . ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• • • • • • • • • • • 
On the reverse side of both the abo,re is printecl the following: 
'fo lo\VA LIBRAR "\:" Col\rrvirssro:K, DEs :\iorNES, Io\VA: 
rfhe libraries Which \Ve receive \Vill be placed in ................... · · · · · · 
· ··· ·· ······ ·· ·· · ···· · ···· · ·········· .. -~ .. .. ........ of ..... . ............... . ( tat \Vhether r~.sidenc ~, stor e, hall, etc. ) 
. .................. ..... , ....................................... , and will 
(Name) (P. 0. addres..- ) 
be open to the p u b 1 i c from . . . . l\1 . , to . . .. 1'1. , on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( Stat ~ hours) (State days of w eek ) 
Is s helving prov1ded ? . . . . . . • . l<.emarks . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . .. 
(81ze of com1n unity, characteristics 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
of th p ople, 'Yhethe r m o r e adul t or ,juvenile readers, et c . ) 
• • 0 " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • 
(Signed) ..................................... . 
Secr etary. 
I11 either ca e the librarian's agreement is as follows: 
I..~IBRARIAN'S AGREE!v1ENT FOR THE FREE TRA\TELING LIBRARY OF IOWA. 
As librartan of the Traveling Libraries loaned to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... by the Iowa Library Commission. I 
( N arne of Organization) 
hereby agree to care for the books \Vh1le under my control, to circulate them 
in accordance with the rules of the L1brary Commission, and to make any 
requ ired reports respecting their n~e . 
(Signature) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
N am e o f t o \V n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 0 . . 
CONDITION~ FOR LE1 DING . 
.1. n ag~reement must be filed \vith the I'o\va Library Con1-
I11L ion, Des lVIoine , before the librar~y- can be shipped. 
2. The librarJr 1nu t be kept in a convenient place open for 
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upon by the local library or organization, of which due public 
notice hall be given; provided, it shall be open at least three 
hours each \·veek. The l0cation of the library is important. It 
should be kept at a central accessible point, where people \\rill 
have no hesitancy in going. 
3. o fee shall be charged for the use of these books. Ar-
rangements should be made in advance by subscriptions or 
pledges for the payment of the necessary cost of transporta-
tion, etc. 
4. Transportation shall be paid on the libraries both in re-
cei,ring and returning. The books are loaned free by the tate 
on this condition. 
5. The period for which the regular libraries are loaned i~ 
three months, but when an extension of time is desired, it \Vill 
be given upon application. 
6. Shelving should be provided for the books if po sible, o 
that their care and safety may be assured. · 
INSTRUCTIONS TO LIBR RIAN. 
The following instructions relate especially to the circulation 
of the reg,ular fifty-volume libraries, but will apply with modifi-
cations, to general loans: 
Charging Tray. Each local center is supplied \vith a tin 
charging tray for the use of the librarian . This is sent with the 
first library and should be kept until the use of the library is 
discontinued, or if another library is desired within six n1onths. 
This tray i packed with the books aJnd contains inside the cover 
printed instructions to the librarian for the use of the charging 
system; also application cards, librarian's record of borrowers 
and report cards. If additional cards are needed at any time. 
send for them. 
Borrow-ers' Applications. ee that application card is 
properly signed, and in case of minor, that guarantor's sig'na-
ture is obtained . rrange these application cards in the charg-
ing tray alphabetically by surname. Do not return these 
application cards. They are useful only to the librarian. 
Book Cards. Each book has a book card, with author and 
title written plainly at th e top . Keep th is, when not in use, in 
the pocket inside the front cover of the book. On this is kept 
the record of th e loan of the book . 
• 
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Record of Borrowers. record of borro\vers should be 
kept for each library on the folder furni hed for this purpose. 
The name of each borrow r is entered on this rec0rd folder the 
first time he draws a book from the library . From this record 
the number of borrowers using the library is obtained for the 
libraria,n' report card, \Vhich must be sent to the Commi sion 
\vhen the library i returned. 
Method of Charging. When a book is loaned, take the 
bool{ card from the pocket in the book and \vrite on it the date 
and name of borrower in columns indicated. This is the record 
ho\ving \Vhen and to \Vhom the book is loaned and should be 
carefully filed in charging tray, alphabetically by name of 
author or first word on book card. The date loaned should also 
be \\J~ritten on dating slip in the book opposite book pocket, to 
inrlicate to borro\ver, as \vell as libraria11, the tin1e the book wa 
loar1ed . 
Return of Book. When the book i rett1rned find book card 
in charging tray, write date of return on book card and place 
bool< card in the pocket in the book. 
R enewal. To renew a book, enter its return and charge 
exac ly as if drawn for the first time. 
Overdue Books. Examine book cards in charging t ray at 
lea~- once a \veek for overdue books and promptly notiry each 
person who i more than a \Veek in arrear , collecting the fine 
on return of book. Do not lend a book to any one ha,ring a fine 
unpaid . ll fine shall be retained by the local library associa -
tion. 
Report s. Upon recei1)t of the library, promptly mail the 
rec ipt card. Upon return of the library, carefully fill out Li-
brarian's r·eport card and mail when library is shipped. 
Change of Librarian. otice of change of librarian i im-
portant and should not be neglected. Report such change at 
one to the Library Comn1is ion. 
Contagious Diseases If books are in circulation in a 
hot1sehold where there is a contagious disease, decline to receive 
uch book until the nature of the disease is reported to the Li -
rary ommi sion and instructions ha·ve been received . 
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RULES FOR BORRO'-'rER . 
Borrowers. After signing the application card, any adult 
resident of the locality may draw books as long as he complies 
· with the rules. Minors must obtain the signature of a respon -
sible per ,on. 
Number of volumes. Each borrower may draw one vol-
ume at a time, except where a work is issued in more than one 
volume, when two may be issued. 
Time Kept. Any book may be kept for two weeks from 
date of issue, and may be once renewed for same period. 
Fines. A fine of one cent a day shall be paid for each book 
kept over time, and any money thus received shall be u ed by 
the local library association for library expenses. No books . hall 
be lent to any one to whom a book or unpaid fine is charged . 
• 
Injuries. The pages of the books must not be marked, and 
all losses or injury beyond rea onable wear must be promptly 
adjusted to the satisfaction of the librarian, by the person to 
whom the book is charged. Such fees shall be returned with the 
library to the Iowa Library Commi sion. Books are not cGnsidered 
injured "beyond reasonable wear" when the binding or leaYe. 
are loosP, worn or soiled by use; but books returned after having 
been wet, torn marked with pen or pencil, with book pockets or 
dating slip marked or torn, or with leaves or illustrations miss-
ing, are considered injured "beyond reasonable wear," and the 
librarian must collect damages from borrower, or the local organ-
ization under agreement will be held responsible. Librarians are 
asked to withdraw from circulation books with loose leave and 
either repair them or return to th Library Commission for re-
binding. 
GENERAL DIRECiTIONS . 
• 
Unpacking. Store hipping boxes, covers and screws, and 
keep in a safe, dry place. If combination shipping case i ent, 
directions for unpacking will be found inside the door. A key is 
mailed when the library is shipped in one of the e cases. Labels 
for return will be found in the bo. . Check the books with li t 
sent. Mail receipt card promptly.. If additional cards r other 
printed matter are needed at any time, end to the Iowa Library 
Commission for them. 
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Rett1rning. 1on1pare books to be returned \vith list sent, ex-
aminin ·them as to lo t leaves or defacements. Book cards 
should be in book pockets. Pack books carefully. The box 
should be labeled \vitl1 na,me of shipper and plare of shipment 
and sen prepaid by freiryht or express. 
Transportation. In rettlrning' a librar~y prepay freig,ht 
charge anc1 use coin n1ailing· card for sending 25 ·ents per box 
to the Io\va LibrarJ' Co1111nission, Des 1oines, for drayage in De 
Moines from freight depot to 1apitoJ. Do J. OT . E1 D sTAMPS. If 
the local agent \vill accept thi drayage fee ''rith the freight 
charg·e , it can be paic1 to l1im. 
Th centers und r agreement for use of tra\reling libraries, 
Jtlly 1 1903, are as follo\,r~ : 
• l\.l)AIR-4~D~\IR COUNTY. 
Indei-Jendent School D1strict, - - John E. Fo ... ter, Librarian. 
General Loan Library, fifty volumes for '5chool use . 
ADf4:L-Dl\LL.;S COUNTY. 
vVoman' s Revie\v Club, - - - ~1rs. 1. \V. Graham, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
1\LGONA\ - KOSSUTH CC)l ... ~'r\"' (Union To\vnship). 
Taxpayers, - · - - - nirs. C. 1) . \Vard, Librarian .. 
County neighborhood-regular fifty-volume library for general reading. 
~ NDER "'ONVILLE-JA PER COUNrry. 
Union Chapel Library 1\ssociation, - - Julia She han, l.~ibrarian. 
nfining tO\Vn-Cteneral Loan, fifty volumes for young people. 
;\R~OLD'S 1) .. \RK-DICKINSON COUN'rY. 
Library A ~ociation, - · I\1rs. Em rna Hallett, Librarian, 
Regular fifty-val ume 1 i braries for general reading. 
i\RTHlTR-IDA COlTN l'\T. 
Literary Club, - - - - - Fred J. \Vhinery, Librarian -
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. 
AUDUB01 1- \UDUB()~ COUNTY. 
Columbian Club, - - - fi ~s Elizabeth Davis, Librarian . 
l~ooks on subjects of club study (Domestic~ c1ence). 
• 
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VOCA-POTTAW 1'TAMIE COUNTY. 
aturdayClub, - - - - - Mrs.L.G. Consigny,Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. Books for club study. 
• 
BEDFORD-TAYLOR COUNTY. 
Nineteenth Century Club, - - - Mrs. Joseph Arthaud, Librarian . 
• Books on subjects of club study. 
BEDFORD- 'I' YLOR COUNTY. 
Independent School District, l\lr. Frank E. Howard, Librarian·. 
General loans of fifty volumes each for young people. 
BENri'ON RINGGOLD COUNI'Y. 
Literary Club, - - - - - - Mr. S. E. Emmert, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume library for general reading. 
BIDWELL- \VAPELLO COUNTY. 
ebating and Literary Society, - - - Miss Cora Dewey, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. 
, BLOOMFIELD-DAVIS COUNTY. 
Twentieth Century club, - - - Miss Fannie Cook, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
BROOKLYN-POWESH1EK <.;OUNTx~. 
Columbian Club, - - - Miss Margaret Cummings, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club tudy (EnglLh Colonies, etc.). 
BURLINGTON-DES MOINES COUNTY. 
ublic Library, - - - - - Miss Miriam E. Carey, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for use in county. 
BURT-KOSSUTH COUNTY. 
Taxpayers, - - - - Mrs. Hattie A. Ames, Librarian. 
C ountry neighborhood-regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. 
BURT- KOSSUTH COUNTY. 
oman's Club, 
-
- - - - Florence K. 
Books on subjects of club study. mith, Librarian. 
CALLENDER-WEB TER COUNTY. 
Taxpayers, 
Regular - -· - - - Mr. Geo. W. Knutson, Librarian. fifty-volume libraries for general reading. Books on 
subjects of study. 
CANTRIL VAN BUREN COUNTY. 
axpayers, - - - - - l\Ir. AI bert Jericho , Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. 
CEDAR RAPID - LJNN COUNTY . 
..t1 ree Public Library, - - - Miss Harriet A. Wood, Librarian. 




CENTRAL CITY -Ll~N C20UNTY. 
John H. legg Li~rary, - - Mrs. Ho\vard Bhss, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. Books for blind. 
CE TRAL CIT\"-LINN COUNTY . 
School Library, - - - - - - 1\:Ir. Jay awyer, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries. Books on subjects of study. 
CHARI'l'O -Ll:CAS COU 'rY .' 
ree Public Library, 
l{egular hbrariec;. 
- - - 1-!i'Ss ~Iargaret \V. Brown, Librarian. 
Cieneral loans of fifty volnmecs for use in county. 
CHARLES CI'rY--FLO\l'O COU1 'I Y. 
High ~ chool, - - - - 1-!iss Fannie R. Wilson, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of study. 
CHFJROKEE-CHEROKEE COUNT T. 
rtCluh, - - - - - - ~Ire;. ~lary L. Loomis, Librarian. 
Books on subJect of club study (Egyptian Art, etc.). 
CHEROKEE-CHEROKEE COUNTY. 
I one ircle, - - - ~Irs. 1\Iary M. Delaplane, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
CHEROKEE-l'HEROKEE COUNTY. 
State Hoc;p1tal, - - - - Mrs. M. N. Voiding, Librarian. 
General loan collection of books. 
CLARENCE-CEDAR COUNT\". 
'Taxpayers, - - - - 'fhomacs F. Roche, Librarian. 
Regular fifty-volume libraries for general reading. 
CLARK VILLE-BUTLER COUNTY. 
'Votnan 's Club, - - - - Mrs. Agnes Day, Librarian. 
Regular fif ty-volume libraries for general reading. 
CLINTON-CLI TON COUN1' Y. 
F e de r a 1 Labor Union , - - - Mr. G . C . C a tn p be 11, Librarian . 
Regular fifty-volume library for general reading. 
C LFAX-JA PER COU1 'fY. 
Free Public Library, - - - 1\iiss Floretta ()gan, Librarian. 
Regular librariecs for general reading. Books on subjects of club study. 
CO ROY-IOWA COU TY. 
Shimer Library Association, - - Mr. H. A. Ahrens, l,tbrarian. 
Regular fifty-volume library for general reading. 
OON RAPIDS-CARROLL COUNTY 
~raxpayers, - -
Regular libraries. 
- - Ivlrs Ed \vard Garst, Librarian. 
General loan for young people. Books on 
subJects of club study . 
• 
, 
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COON RAPIDS-CARROLL COUN1'Y. 
Star Reading C1rcle, - - - - Mr. Ben Phillips, Libradan 
General loans for young people. Reg-ular library. 
COR1 ING-ADA~1S COUNTY. 
·Free Public Library, - -
- ~1rs. C. H. Bryant, Librarian 
Regular library for use in county. Books on subjects of club s tud :y. 
Taxpayers, 
Regular 
Di\LLAS CE~1'ER-DALLAS COUNTY. 
• 
- - - - M1ssGeorgiaE.Sumner,Librarian . 
libraries for general reading. Books on subjects of 
club study. 
DALLAS CENTER-DALLAS COU~T x. 
Sugar Grove , No. 5, - - - - Miss Alice Temple, Librarian ... 
General loan libraries of fifty volumes for young people. 
Taxpayers, • 
• 
General loans for you og people. 
DENl\1ARK-LEE COUNTY. 
- - - ~Iiss Mary E. Hou';ton, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
DES MOINES-POLK COUNTY. 
Greenvlood Sunday School, 
- l\1r. 0. M. Coates, Librarian -
Public Library, 
DE WlrT1 C..'LIN]' C)N COUNTY. 
- - - l\1iss Elsie Saxton, Librarian 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
'I'axpayers, 
DIKE-GRTJ~DY COUNT\T. 
- - - - - - .l\1 r . L . F . Grenier , L i bra ria n .. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
DUNLAP HARRI ON c·r)UNTY. 
Fortnightly Club, -
- - 111ss ELzabeth Patterson, Librarian . Regular libraries for general reading: also general loans for 
young people. 
DURAN1'-CE0Al{ COUNT\T. 
Fortnightly Club, - -
Miss Emma M . Bohstedt, Libra rian . Books for club study. Library for general use. 
EAGLE GROVE-vVRlGHT COUNTY. 
b'ree Pub lie L~i brary, - - - -
Mrs. B . Y. lv1iller, Librarian .. 




- - - l\1r. John C. Amarine, Librarian .. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
... 
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ELDORA-HARD!J. COl.Tl\TY. 
Free Public Library, - - - - nliss Clara Estabrook, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subJects of 
club study. 
Taxpayers, - - - - - - 11 rs. ~"" . G. Leibrock. Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
El\i~IET'SBl.TRG-PALO ALI'O COUN'f~l. 
Library Association, - - - - 1I-. C. F. Curtis, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of 
club study. 
E::;1'HERVIL.LE-El'vi~lE r COlTN'rY. 
I:4'ree Pub lie Library, - - - . !\.1 r:3. H. A. Davidson, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of 
club study. 
EXIRA- AUDUBOJ. 1 COLT:\TY. 
'1 hursday Club, - - - - Mrs. B. I-I. Born, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
FAIRBANK-BUCHANAN COlTNTY. 
Tourist Club, • - - - - lV!rs. \Vard B. Agne\v, Librarian . 
Books on subJects of club study . 
FORE T CITY-\VINNEBAGO COUN'l'y,.. 
- - 11 rs. t\. V. Erricson, Librarian. Tourist Club, • 
Books on subjects of club study o 
FOREST C trf'~{-\VIN~EBAGO COUNTY o 
Free Public Library, - - - - 1' .. 1: r s. R H . Bahner, Librarian . 
Book<; for the blind. 
GER~iAJ. !A-KOSSUTH COUN'l'Y. 
Literary Soctety, - - ~·1iss Pearl \V. Knickerbocker, Librarian. 
Res;ular libraries f0r general re~ding. 
GILl\10RE CI 'l'\T-POCAHONrl'A.' COUNTY . 
Saturday Study Club, - !virs. Kate ~i. \Volcott, Librarian. 
Boo}~') on subjects of ctub study. 
GLADBRC)OK-TA~1A COl.TN'I'\T. 
Reading and Study Club, - - 1\irs. J:i~. \V. Gardner, Librarian. 
Regular hbrartes for ~eneral reading; also, books on subJects of 
club study . 
GLENWOOD-~flLLS COlr TY. 
Free Public Library, - - - H. E. I..,yons, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general rea ding. 
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- - - Ivlr. Kitt vV. l\1arean, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
GLLDDEN-CARROLT.J COUNTY. 
Goldenrod Magazine Club, - - Mrs. E. M. Golding, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading 
GOWRIE-vVEBSTER COUN1'Y. 
Society of Chris tian Endeavor, - - Mr. G. E. McDougal, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
GRAND VIEW-LOUISA COUNTY. 
Woman's Missionary Society, - - . - Miss Lila Hunter, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
GREENFIELD-ADAIR COUNTY . 
Library Association, - - - - Mr. J. E. Brooks, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
GRINNELL,-POWE HlEK COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - - Miss Mary E. Wheelock, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
GUTHRIE CENTER-GUTHRIE COUNTY. 
Woman 's Club, - - - - - Nellie Young, Librarian 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
• HANLONrl'O WN-\VORTH COUNTY. 
Independent School Dis•rict, - - Mr. 0. E. Gunderson, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
HARLAN-SHELBY COUNTY. 
P. E. 0. So::iety, - - - - - Mrs. Edith Booth, Librarian. 






- Mr. R. G. Allen, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
HA W4~RDEN-SIOUX COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - - Miss Jennie P. Smith, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; alc;o , books on subjects of club study. 
HILLSDALE-lVIILLS COUNTY. 
Silver Grange, No. 1702, 
- ~Irs. Ida Judson, Librarian. - -
Regular libraries for general reading. 
HOSPERS-SLOUX COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - Mr. H. H. Hie kman, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading . 
• 
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H U11BOIJDT-HUrviBOLDT COUJ.'\T\:'". 
Humboldt College Library, - - 11r. J. P. Peterson, Librarian. 
General loan library for reference. 
IDA GRO\TE-IDA COUNTY. 
Civic Club, - - - Dr. G. C. lVIoorehead, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for young people. 
INDEPENDE4 CE-BUCHA~J~N COUNTY. 
Ladies' Literary Society, - - - ~1iss Effie Jacobs, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club tudy. 
INDIANC)LA-\VARREN C01rNrry. 
Stmpson College Library, - - - lvitss 1'1artha Stahl, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
I DIANOLA-vVARREN COUNT~{ 
~1t. Hope School Library, - - - J\1r. . 11. Cart, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for 1 oung people . 
• 
INvVOOD-LYO~ COUNT"\:,.. 
Taxpayers, - - - - Mr. J. C. \Vat~on, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
IOWA FALLS-HARDIN COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - - Mrs Florence G. Anders, Librarian. 
Books 011 subjects of club study. 
IRVINGTON-KOSSU rH COtrNTY. 
The Study Club, - - - - IYir. H. A. Le\vis, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general readtng. ' 
JEFFERSON-GREENE COUNT\T. 
Margaret Fuller Club, - - - Libbie C. Ho\vard, Librarian. 
Books on subJects of club study. 
KEOKlTK-LEE COUNTY. 
Free Pubhc Library, - - - :rYiiss Nannie P. Fulton, Librarian . 
Books on subjects of club study. 
KEOTA-KEOKUK COUNTY • 
P. E. 0. Society, - - - - - Katie B. Glover, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general readin g . 
KNO~'"VILLE -MARION COUNTY. 
Taxpayers, - - - - - - 1'1iss Amanda Elhott, Librarian. 
R egular libraries for general reading; also, books on subJects of club study. 
LAKE CITY -CALHOC"N COUNTY. 
Amphyctian ociety, - - - I\iiss Besste Davis, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
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LAMONI DECATUR COUNTY. 
Public Schools, 
- Mr. H. S. Buffum, Librarian. - - - -
General loan libraries for young people. 
LA PORTE CITY-BLACK HAWK COUNTY. 
W. C. T. U. Library, - - - - Mrs. Neal Randolph, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
LAURENS-POCAHONTAS COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - Mrs. C. E. Strain, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of club study 
LE GRAND-MARSHALL COUNTY, 
Public Schools, - - - - - Mr. A. M. Hanson, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
LE GRAND-1\lARSHALL COUNTY. 
Summerbell Library, Palmer College, - - Mr. C. B. Fortner, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
LEON-DECA1~UR COUNTY. 
The Thirteen Club, 
- Mrs. I. N. Beard, Librarian. - -
Books on subjects of club study. 
LB:NOX-TAYLOR COUNTY. 
Independent School District, - - - Mr. E. E. Kuhn, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
LIN DEN DALLAS COUNTY. 
Linn Township Library Association, - Miss Sarah Duck, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
LOHRV1LLE-CALHOUN COUNTY. 
Public Schools, - - - - - Mr. Walter W. Bell, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
LUCAS-LUCAS COUNTY. 
Public Schools, - - - - - Mr. F. M. Hayner, Ltbrarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
MACEDON IA--POTT A vV AT1'Al\t1IE COUNTY. 
Free library, 
- - - - Mrs. R. F. C. Chambers, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. · 
MADRID-BOONE COUNTY. 
Garden Prairie Sunday School, - - ·Mr. Ed C. Johnson, Ltbrarian. 
Country neighborhood Regular libraries for general reading. 
MALcOM-POWESHIEK COUNTY. 
High School, 
- - - - - Mr. S. Harold Wood, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
1904] 
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"'ree Public Library, - - - - Ivlrs. Jennie Jones, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of 
club study. 
1\fANCI-IE 1'ER-DELA \:V ARE C0l1 NT\t. 
, ourist Club, 
-
- - - !vlargaret H. Dittmer, Librarian. 
Books on subject of club study. 
1v1ANILLA-CRA \VFORD COU~T'Y'". 
Chautauqua Circle, - - - - Mrs. Anna Smithurst, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subJect of 
club study. 
MANNING-CARROLL COlT rry. 
otnan ' s Club, - - - - 1iiss ivfary 1\iiceller, Librarian. 
Book<; on subjects of club study. 
1\iAPLETON -i\'10NOL\A CQ(TNTY. 
Tu esday Club, - - - - J\1rs. E,. l\I. rral boy, Librarian. 
Books on subJects of club study. 
liARBLE ROCK-FLOYD COUNTY. 
!'ax payers, - - - - - r 1 r . E . \V . S peed ling , Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
~IARIO -LINN COUJ. 1'Y. 
I ax payers, - - - - l'tir. vV. 1'. Coffey, Lt brarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
JYIARION-LINN COUN1'Y. 
Free Public Library, - - - l\1iss I\1ary L. Parkhurst, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
MARSHALLTC)WN-1\!IARSHALL COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - - - Mrs. M. M. Battts- Librarian. 
Regular librar1es for general reading for use in county. 
MA ON CITY-CERRO GORDO COlTNT"Y". 
!Free Public Library, ·- - I\1rs. Anna I-I. Chapin, Librarian. 
Books on subJects of club study. 
1\'IECHANICSVILLE- EDAR COUKTY. 
District Agricultural Soctety, - - Mr. (_'. E. Gould, Librarian. 
Regular hbraries for general reading. 
l\1ILFORD-DICKI~SON COU~,rY 
;\Toman's Club, - - - - I\1rs. George P. \Voods, Librarian. 
\ 
Regular librar1es for general reading; also, books on sub1ects of 
club study. 
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Library Circle, -
- - - - 11r. Charles \V. Clark, Librarian .... 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
1\IOUNT A\TR-RINGGOLD COUNTY . 
. Essayists Club, - . 
- - - - l\1iss Mamie 11cMasters, LibrariaL .. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
MUSCATlNE-11USCA'riNE COUNTY. 
P. M. Musser Library, - - - Mrs. E. L. Mahin, Librarian . 
General loan libraries for use in South l\1uscatine. 
MUSCATINE-MUSCATINE COUNTY. 
Girls' Friendly Society, - - - Miss Margaret Leffler, Librarian~ 
General loan libraries for young people. 
.. 
NASHUA-CHICKASAW COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - : - Miss Fannie V. Eastman, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
NEMAHA-S.t\.C COUN TY. 
1'axpayers, -
- - - - - Mr. C . L. Graffunder, Librarian .. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
NEW HAMPTON-CHICK..t\SAW COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - Belle E. Powers, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
NEW LOND )N-HENR\T COUN rY. 
Grant District Library, - - - - Fanny Bishop , Librarian . 
Country neighborhood, regular libraries for general reading. 
Public School, 
NEW VIRGINIA WARRE~J COUNTY. 
- - - - - Miss Eva Robertson, Librarian 
General loan libraries for young people. 
NORA SPRlNGS-FLOYD COUNTY. 
Public Schools, - - - - Mr. E. F. Fisher, Librarian 
General loan libraries for young people. 
NORTHWOOD- WORTH COUNTY. 
• 
New Century Club, - - - - Mrs. Ida K. Toye, Librarian . 
Books on subjects of club study . 
OASIS-JOHNSON COUNTY. 
Ladies T. A. Club, - - - - Mrs. W. A. Rhymer, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
OELWEIN-FAYETTE COUNTY. 
Htgh School Library, - - - - Mr. L. B. Moffitt, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
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OELWEIN-FAYETTE COU~TY. 
Tuesday "fourist Club, - - - I\irs. J. H. Millard, Librarian c-
Books on subjects of club study. · 
OSCEOLt~-CLARKE COU J. TY. 
Y. 11. C. A., - - - - 1\fr. B. R. Van Patten, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
OTTU~1\VA-\VAPELLO COUN'l'Y . 
'1 ax payers, - - - - - - 11r. vVilliam Williams .. 
Country neighborhood. Regular libraries for general reading. 
OXFORD JUNCTION-JONES CO UNTY. 
Taxpayers, - - - 11r. Frank H. Shimanek , Librarian .. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
PANORA-GUTHRIE COU 'rY. 
Political Equahty Club, - - - M1ss Mild a Boblett, Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
PERRY-DALLAS COUNTY. 
Wednesday Club, - - - 11rs . L. A. French, Librarian . 
Books on subJects of club study. 
PE1'~RSON-CLA\7 COUNTY. 
Woman 's Club, - - - - l\1rs. Leona Barber, Librarian . 
Books on subJects of club study. 
POLK CI'fY-POLK COUNTY. 
Civic Club, - Mrs. Florence K. Anderson, Librarian .. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
POMEROY-CALHOUN COUNTY . 
. A. K. Club, - - - - !\1rs. Sarah McKeen, Librarian .. 
Regular library for general reading; also, books on subJects of clttb study .. 
REDFIELD-DALLAS COUNTY. 
Woman 's Club, - - - - Miss Delle N. Scott, Librarian . 
• Books on subjects of club ~tudy . 
REINBECK-GRUNDY COUNTY. 
Taxpayers, - - - - - Junger l: T 1Ieyers, Librarians. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
RHODES, MARSHALL COUNTY. 
Public School Library, - - Mr. W. H. Fort, Librarianv 
General loans for young people . 
• 
RIPPEY -GREENE COUNTY. 
High Schoo), - - - ... - Mr. H. A. Glackemyer, Librariano 
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ROCKWELL-CERRO GORDO COUNTY. 
Woman's Club, 
- - .. - lYlrs. Mary . Graves, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
ROCKWELL CI"CY -CALHOUN COUNTY. 
Sunday School Library - - - Rev. J. 0. Snodgrass, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
Tourist Club, 
ROCKWELL CI'!:'Y -CALHOUN COUNrry . 
• 
- - - - - - - Mary Cook, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
ROGERS LINN COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - Mr. I. U. Minehart, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
ROYAL CLAY COUNTY. 
Woman's Club, 
- -
- - Mrs. E. D. W. Benthall, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
l<.USSELL-LUCAS COUNTY. 
Taxpayers, 
- - - - - Mr. S. W. Rowley, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
RUSSELL-LUCAS COUNTY. 
Mission Circle , 
-
- -
- - Mrs. H. H. Nelson, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
SAINT ANSGAR-MITCHELL COUN'l'Y. 
Public School Library, - - - - Mr. J. P. Lund, Librarian. 
General loan ~ibraries for young people. 
SANBORN -0' BRIEN COUNTY. 
Public Library, - - - - Miss N annie Johnson, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of club study. 
SCHALLER-SAC COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - Mrs. A. P. Searle, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
Taxpayers, 
SC01'CH GROVE JONES COUNTY .. 
- - - - - Mrs. D. 0. Sinclair, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
SEEVERS JASPER COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - - Leona West, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
Reading c; rcle, 
SHEJ..,BY SHELBY COUNTY . 
- - - - - - Mary E. Tate, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
• 
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SLATER-STORY COlTNTY. 
Literary Society, - - - Mr. T. W. Rawson, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
SPENCER-CLAY COUN'fY . 
Woman's Club, 
- - Mrs. M. E. Kostenbader, Librarian. 
Books on subjects of club study. 
SPERRY-DES MOINES COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - 11r. C. I. Furry, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
SPIRirr LAKE-DICKINSON COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - Mrs. Francis M. Davis, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
SPRINGVILLE-LINN COUNTY. 
Springville Library, - - - Mr. 0. E. Crane, Librarian. 
General loan library for young people. 
STATE CENTER-MARSHALL COUNTY. 
C . L. S. Circle, - - - - Mrs. J. F. Cowan, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subJects of 
club study. 
S1'UART-GUTHRIE COUNTY. 
~"'ree Public Library, - - - - 11rs. J. R. Mc11ullin, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
TA11A-TA!\1A COUNTY. ... 
\Voman's Club Library, 
- - - Mrs. J. \V. \Villett, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
THORNTON-CERRO GORDO COUNTY . 
• 
Public School Library, - - - 11r. F. H. Sunderlin, Ltbrarian. 
Regular libraries for general readtng. 
TINGI.~EY-RINGGOLD COUNT\:T. 
Public School Library, - - - 1'Ir. Charles 11urray, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
'I'IP1'0N-CEDAR COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - Mrs. _Anna Shaw Yates, Librarian. 
Books on subJects of club study. 
V 1\N CLEVE-1\{ARSHALL COUNTY. 
Taxpaj ers, 
- - - - 11r. Ira G. Hambleton, Librarian. 
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VAN METER-DALLAS COUNT T. 
Jefferson Center Association. - Miss Clara' Brooker , Librarian . 
Regular library for general reading. 
VICTOR IOWA COUNTY. 
.Taxpayers, 
- - - - - - Miss Ethel Kerr, Librarian 
Reguar libr9.ries for general reading. 
VILLISCA- MONTGOl\1ER Y COUNTY . 
Public Library, 
- - - - - Miss Frankie Barker, L ibrarian. 
Regular libraries for general readtn g· 
VINTON BEN r.rON COUNT\."' . 
Free Public Library, · - - - Mrs.]. R. Adams , Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading; also, books on subjects of club study . 
WAPELLO- LOUISA COUNTY. 
Tribune Library, 
- - - - - 1Ir. R. L. Reilley , Librarian ~ 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
• 
WAUKEE DALLAS COUNTY . 
- - - - Mr.JamesR.Whinery ,Librarian . 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
rraxpayers, 
-
WEBSTER C ITY- HAMILTON COUN TY. 
S unny Side School District, No. 3, - - Miss AlicejWelch, Librarian . 
General loan library for young people. 
WEBSTER CITY-HAMILTON COUNTY. 
Pleasant Valley School, - - - - Miss Flora James, L ibrarian. 
General loan l1b:ary for young people 
WELDON-DECATUR COUNTY. 
P ublic School, 
-
- - - - Mr. S. L. Hill, Libraria n . 
General loan library for young people. 
WEST BRANCH-CEDAR COUNTY. 
Young People's Union, - - - ,Miss Bertha Armstrong, Libra rian . 
General loan libraries for young people. 
WEST LIBERTY- MUS CATINE COUNTY. 
Free Public Library, - - - - Mrs. L ou Hauer , Librarian. 
General Loan libraries for young people; also, books on subjects of club study . 
WEST UNION-F .. L\.YETTE COUNTY. 
Library Association, - - - - Miss Mabel Dickey, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
WHAT CHEER- KEOKUK COUNTY. 
Thursday Club, 
- - - - - - Mrs. Myer Carl, Librarian. 
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WILLIAMSBlTRG--IOW A COU TY. 
chool Library, - - - - - ~1r. Bruce Francis, Librarian. 
General loan libraries for young people. 
\VILTON JU CTION-l\1USCATINE COUNTY. 
Librar} Association, - - - - Mrs. Emma Ingham, Librarian . 
· Regular librartes for general reading. 
WlNSLO\V-BLACK HA \VK COCNT\t. 
Taxpayers, - - - . - Mrs. Charles ~Iatz, Librarian. 
Regular libraries for general reading. 
TRA \TELl TG LIBR1\RY E1 TER ARRANGE D BY COU TIES. 
~ 
10unty eats \Vhich are, tarred have been u~ ed as distributing 
points from \vhich a number of libraries ha\re been loaned to sur-
rounding communitie . The names of t l1ese have not been in-
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Sketches of the seventy-seven free public libraries in Io,va are given 
herewith, setting forth briefly the history of these libraries and their present 
condition. It has been impossible to give detailed information regarding 
the local influences and efforts which have led to the organization of these 
libraries and which have contributed to their growth and development, as 
space forbids. It is, however, gratifying to see how these libraries have 
grown from very small beginnings and have been fostered and developed 
under the provisions of the library la\vs of the State. 
The chief purpose for which th e Library Commission exists is to en-
courage and aid the establishment of free public libraries in the State, 
and the present gratifying condition of the free public libraries attests the 
usefulness of the Library Commission in this respect. At the time of the 
creation of the Library Commission in 1900 there were forty-eight free public 
libraries in the State; the growth therefore, a.=, to numbers, has been grati-
fying. As to the improved condition of the older libraries, there is also 
reason for encouragement, and the increasing number of volumes contained 
in these libraries and the large annual circulation of books, as set forth in 
the table contained in the Appendix, how that this great systezn of popular 
education has thoroughly taken hold of the people of our Commonwealth • 
• 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES. • 
ALGONA. 
On April 30, 1899, a banquet was given in Algona by the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, the proceeds of which \vere to be used in maintain-
ing a public reading room, which had just been opened by the organization. 
At this time, 1rs. \V. H. Ingham was president of the Union and Mrs. Liz-
zie B. Read acting secretary. 
By private donations and public entertainments of various kinds, a small 
collect1on of books was obtained for use in the room. In January, 1890, the 
books were put in circulation, and this was the beginning of the movement 
\vhich culminated in the Algona Free Public Library. Books were loaned 
each aturday afternoon and eventng, one person be1ng appointed to care 
for the little library for three months. In return for this service, a yearly 
ticket was given. 
In a fe\v months, a reading room association \vas formed to \vork in con-
junction \vith the \V. C. T. U. in support of the library. In 1893 a reorgniza-
tion of these societies resulted in the Algona Library Association. This 
association continued until 1896, when it \vas again reorganized as the 
\Voman's Library Aid Society. 
In March, 189-!, a meeting was called in Algona for the purpose of con-
sidering the advi<5ability of organizing a public library association; this was 
finally organized and incorporated September 12, 1894. 
Strenuous efforts were put forth in behalf of the new scheme. The city 
\vas canvassed for funds. Pup1ls of the public schools were given free use 
of the books. 
In September, 1894, the ladies of the Algona Library Association turned 
over to the ne\vly incorporated body, their library and other property and 
pledged themselves to aid in maintaining a public library. rrhe a<5sociation, 
in order to increase the number of books in the library, made an agreement 
by \vhich the books of the Algona l\'1onday Club \vere placed in the library 
rooms, though kept as a distinct collection. The 1Ionday Club, a company 
of ladies, was incorporated in 18i8, having been organ1zed several years 
earlier. A choice collection of over six hundred volumes had been gathered 
together, and the books were in circulation as a subscription ltbrary at the 
time the proposition \Vas made by the Algona Library Association. 
In June, 1897, the president of the association, Thos. F. Cooke, \vas ap-
pointed to appear before the city council and ask that the question of a tax-
supported library be submitted to the voters at the next election. The coun-
cil submitted the q uest1on to the people, and after a \varm and exciting 
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• 
The following year the counc1l was again requested by the association to 
submit the question to a vote of the people, and in March, 1898, the tax was 
voted, e~tablishing the Free Public Library. In consideration of the vote, 
the association turned over to the city, all property belonging to the associa-
'tion. The 11onday Club transferred its library to the city) and the Free 
Public Library was opened to the public January 3, 1899. 
Miss Jordan, the former librarian, went to Chicago for library training at 
Armour Institute, and Mr. McElroy was elected librarian January 10, 1896. 
He gave most efficient and gratifying service until the middle of December, 
1902, when ill health compelled him to take a vacation and later to tender 
his resignation. Mrs. L. M. Horton ~ucceeded him and s the present li-
brarian. 
The library has been the recipient of a thousand dollar gift from 11r. 
George Schee, of Primghar, Iowa, to be u~ed as a book fund for the school 
.. department. The citizens of Algona increased this fund to $3,000. $2,400 
of this money has already heen judiciously expended. 'I'he school depart-
ment collection was selected from the Pittsburgh Carnegie Library list, and 
contains all the books given in that library' s catalog of 1900, with the excep-
tion of books for the high school and duplicates. 1'en of the Pittsburgh Li -
brary lists were purchased and placed in the hands of school teachers, to 
facilitate their use of the books. 
The library in co·operating with the schools, allows to teachers the priv-
ilege of taking out school department books and using them until called for 
by the librarian. While in charge of the teacher, they may be used as ref-
erence books by the pupils. 
Nine thousand five hundred and eighty-seven books were issued for home 
use during the year 1899, the first year the library was opened to the public; 
16,060 books were issued in 1902; 7,515 readers availed themselves of the 
privileges of the reading room. 
The library contains 4,385 books, a little less th an 33 per cent of which 
are fiction. Its quarters at present are two rooms on the ground floor of the 
G. A. R. building. One corner has been fitted up by the ladies of the Al-
gona Library Aid Society as a children's corner. The walls are covered 
with picture , mostly copies of the old masters. ] ' be low shelves contain 
the books so e agerly read by the little people, Specimens, largely zoologi-
cal, have been contributed or loaned by interested residents A new Car-
negie building will be erected soon,at a cost of $10,000,on a beautiful lot do-
nated by Colonel Ingham. 
The members of the present board of trusteesareas follows: 11rs.W. K. 
Ferguson, president; N. Spencer, vice president; Mrs. A. L. Rist, secre-
tary; :rvlrs. W. H. Ingham, E. J. Murtagh, 11rs M. Starr, S. E. McMa-
hon, E. J. Gilmore, 1'. P. Harrington. 
AMES. 
A library organization which was incorporated had made an effort to es-
tablish a public library in Ames, but finally stored the 500 volumes belong-
ing to it, as there had not been funds to maintain a library. The P. E. 0. 
Chapter owned about half the stock and so determined to secure a building, 
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In December, 1902, a committee from this organization consulted the 
mayor and sent a communication signed by him to Mr. Andrew Carnegie. • 
Mr. Carnegie offered the city $10,000 with his usual provisions and at the 
municipal election in March, 1903, the city voted to estabhsh and maintain a 
free public library and Mr. Carnegie's proposition was accepted. The fol-
fO\ving library board was appoin ted~ Dr. 0. H. Cessna, Geo. Judisch, J. 
G. Tilden, 11rs. M. K. Smith, Mrs. W. M. Greeley, Miss M. Lanning, J. J. 
Grove, J. Judge and lVIrs. E. \V. Stanton. 
A lot was presented for the new building by ~irs. \V. M. Greeley, a 
member of the board. Hallett & Rawson of Des Moines \vere chosen a s 
architects and plans for the erection of the building are under way. 
ANAIY!OSA. 
In the winter of 1900, Mr. W. S. Benton of Minneapolis, a former resi-
dent of Anamosa, bequeathed to the city of Anamosa $10,000 for the pur-
.chase of books, provided a suitable library building should be erected 
within three years. The city, being in debt, did not accept the offer. In 
April, 1900, at a meeting of the Francis Shaw Chapter of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the matter was presented and as the chapter was 
not devoting itself to any particular line of work it was decided that nothing 
could be more worthy and patriotic than to build a library. Within ten 
months, by various entertainments the chapter raised over one thou-
sand five hundred dollars and a s1te was selected and purchased. Subscrip-
tions were solicited and obtained from the citizens and these were supple-
mented by smaller sums raised by entertainments. '1 he plans were submit-
ted to a committee chosen from the members of the chapter and the work 
was under the constant and entire supervision of the Regent, !Vliss Helen L . 
Sha\v. The building, exclusive of the site, cost $9,500 and \vas accepted by 
the trustees of the Benton estate January 19, 1903, and · then was presented 
by the D. 1\. R. Chapter to the city of Anamosa. The library is built of 
Anamosa tone, inside finish of natural oak. 
1:he library \vas classified and cataloged by 11iss 1vlabel G. \Vest of the 
Illinois State Librarv School. 
-
The members of the present board of trustees are as follo\vs: F. 0. El· 
lison, president; Park Chamber1ain, secretary, Miss Helen L. Shaw, 1\1rs. 
H. l\1. Remley, :\Irs. E. R. Moore, Mrs. Frank Bagley, C. L. Niles, Jr. 
~1iss ornel1a ~1cCarn 1s the librarian. 
ATLANTIC. 
1\t the ~farch election of 1902, the citizens of Atlantic voted to establish a 
free public library. The question of a free library had been agitated for 
some time and was already before the people when the proposition from Mr. 
Carnegie for erecting a library building was received and immediately after 
the election the council accepted ~1r. Carnegie's offer on the usual cond1-
tions. 
The building, which is almost completed, with the grounds, will cost 
15,000; $12,500 of this amount is the gift of 11r. Andre"' Carnegie. The 
remainder \vas contributed hy citizens of Atlantic. 
7 ~"'IR T BIE T TI L REPORT lNo. 2 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: J. A. Mc-
Waid, president; W. A. Follette, secretary; James Stier, R. D. Wilken, C .. 
M. Cole, J. B. Rockafellow, J. S. Goss, J. H. Marshall, R. H. Bailey. 
rrhe librarian, Miss Pearl Evans, has attended the Io\va Summer 
Library school at the State University. 
BOONE. 
The inception of the public library movement in Boone was due to the action 
ot twenty-four ladies of the place, who organized as ''The Boone Reading 
Room Association,'' in September, 1885, with the design of providing an 
attractive resort for young men and boys who otherwise might roam the 
streets. Its assets consisted of a voluntary subscription of $1 per year on 
the part of each member of the association, supplemented by voluntary 
donations of cash from other benevolent persons, and such spare magazines 
and papers as the ne,vspaper offices could give it, and occasional entertain -
ments with an entrance fee. A suitable room was obtained, plainly yet 
comfortably furnished, and the result justified the effort. 
In February , 1888, the scope of the association was enlarged, articles of 
incorporation were made creating the Public Library Association vf Boone T 
Iowa, which fell heir to the assets of the parent organization. After a year 
it was deemed safe to appeal to the people to accept the library law of the 
State, and at the spring election in 1889 this appeal was sustained, the city 
council was asked to accept the trust, and the books and furniture of the 
Public Library Association were turned over to the city's care in May, 1889 
thrt!e trustees being chosen by the council as provided by the statutes. 
In May, 1894, the mayor of Boone, acting under the provisions of the ac 
of the Twenty-fifth General Assembly, appointed nine trustees, with terms 
of two, four and six years respectively, under whose direction the fi rst card 
• 
catalog of the books was made l>y Mrs. Mary F. Loomis, a graduate of 
the Albany, New York, Library School, and the systematic management of 
the Library was commenced. The result was seen in increased attendance 
aud widened circulation of the volumes by the close of the first year, and 
constant like increase since that date. 
In February, 1900, Senator Charles J. A. Ericson of Boone made a tender 
to the city council, proposing to erect a library building ''to cost not less 
than $10,000, '' upon condition that a suitable site be furnished by the city, 
and the same be forever maintained as a Public Library. In March such a 
site was obtained at a cost of $4,500, and during the season the building was 
erected, the interior finish made in the winter following, and by October, 
1901, was turned over to the city complete with its furnishings, books, heat-
ing plant and competent corps of attendants. Mr. Ericson's gift was in-
creased, before the completion of the enterprise, to nearly $12,000, and the 
entire structure as it now stands has cost nearly nineteen thousand dollars, 
exclusive of the value of the 8, 200 books upon its shelves. The circulation 
during the preceding year has been 11,439, with a reference consultation 
probably exceeding these figures. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Hon. C . 
J. A. Ericson, president; J. M. Brainard, secretary; Mrs. Flora E. Barkley ,. 
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Andrews and . R. Dyer. 1iss Bessie 1v1offatt is the librarian. She attended 
the Iowa Summer chool for Library Training, as did also 1iss Alice Bibbs , 
the assistant librarian. 
BURLINGTON. 
On February 23, 1868, a meeting was called for the establishment in Bur-
lington of a subscription library, known as the Public Library. The Hon. 
James W. Grimes contri~uted $5,000. Three hundred citizens took shares 
of stock at $10 each . The amount of dues entitling subscribers to draw 
books from the library was fixed at $3 per annum. The library continued 
on this basis for nearly seventeen years, when owing to the failure of the 
· organization to properly supply the needs of the communtty, only seventy-
three subscribers having contributed to the support during the last year, the 
stockholders resolved by vote at their annual meeting in January, 1885. to 
donate the library to the c1ty, provided a tax should be levied to sustain it 
as a free public library. 
Mr. Philip M. Crapo interested himself in securing the payment of a debt 
against the library, the payment of which \Vas a condition of acceptance by 
the city council. The gift was then accepted and the Free Public Library 
\Vas established and installed in the council chamber of the city hall on July 
7, 1885. Here it grew and prospered, although laboring under many disad-
vantages, until the completion of its present beautiful and commodious 
building, which \vas begun October 25, 1896, and completed for occupancy 
June 28, 1898. 
At the date of the issue of this statement, July 1, 1903, the number of 
cards issued to patrons is 6,850, new series, representing the number of bor-
rowers. Books received from the old organizations \vere 6, 420. 'rhe pres-
ent number of books in the library is 24.623. 
Miss Miriam E. Carey, of the Illinois State Library school, \vas secured in 
1900 to clas~ify and catalog the library and in 190 l was elected librarian, 
which position she now holds 
The property of the Burlington Free Public Library represents a beauti-
ful red stone, fireproof building centrally located and very pleasantly situ -
ated. The building was partially a gift from Philip M. Crapo and partially 
built by taxation. The building and site is easily worth $100,000 and the con-
tents of the library including books, works of art and an excellent museum 
are conservatively valued at $40 ,000. 
The members of the board of trustees are as follows: Philip M. Crapo, 
president; Dr. \Villiam Salter, John J. Fleming, W. W. Baldwtn, H . 
Weinrich, Mrs A. 11. Antrobus, W. G. Mercer . \V. B. Southwell. 
CARROLL. 
Late 1n 1893, the ladies of the Clio Club, a literary study club of Carroll, 
conceived the idea of establish~ng a library and set to work with that object 
in vie\v, with the result that in 11arch of 1894 they opened to the public a 
library of about two hundred and fifty volumes. 
At this time, a charge of $1 per year was made to card holders for the 
use of books, which charge was continued until ovember, 1898, \Vhen the 
books \vere made free to the pu bltc. 
• 
I 
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The enttre expenses connected with the library were defrayed by the 
ladies of the club up to the year, 1900, when a tax for its support was voted 
by the citizens and the books then on hand, numbering about eleven 
hundred were given to the town. 
The only location available being very undesirable, the trustees applied 
to Mr. Carnegie for assistance in the construction of a suitable building for 
housing the library and he has given $10,000 on the customary cond1tions 
and the board of trustees have accepted plans by Thomas R. Kimball, 
architect of Omaha (Neb.), for its construction. 
At the last report, January 1, 1903, the library contained 1,647 volumes. 
Owing to the inconvenient quarters in which the library is located, there 
has never been a reading room in connection with it, the rooms being opened 
two days each week for issue of books, only. Since it was made free, 850 
cards have been issued. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Mrs. E. 
~f. Burke, president; Mrs. W. L. Culbertson, secretary; W. R. Lee, Mrs. 
L. G. Bangs, J. B. Hungerford, C . H. Hoeft, A. Kessler, J. L. Powers, 
C. C. Colclo. The librarian is Mrs. L. G. Bangs. 
CEDAR FALLS. 
Two events in Cedar Falls' history contributed largely to the present free 
public library; first, the formation of the Horticultural and Literary Asso-
ciation incorporated April 15, 1859. This society at the time included 
nearly all the families of the town and at one of its first meetings appointed 
a committee to procure a library, which committee reported June 24, 1859, 
a collection of fifty volumes beside the ''Annals of Congress.' ' One of the 
early librarians was Hon. George D. Perkins. The library prospere i until 
nearly destroyed by fire in the Overman Block. The late Dr. S. N. Pierce 
took great interest in the library and for many years was its librarian. He 
collected the books not destroyed by fire and secured a continuance of the 
library until a worthy successor to this original library was formed in 1871. 
The articles of incorporation for this organization were file~ August 4th. 
This library prospered until 1877 when the library trustees requested that 
the city vote upon the question of maintainin6 a free public library as pro-
vided by the laws of the State. This request pledged the city its support 
and its books and property accrued. The vote was carried and on May 7, 
1878, the association turned over to the city 1. 301 books. 'fhe city appointed 
a s first board of directors E. Townsend, T. B. Carpenter, G. B. Van Saun, 
F. F. Butler and F. Sessions. Inasmuch as it would be several months 
before the first tax would be available, to make the library at once more 
useful $300 was contributed by the board and other citizens. From 1871 the 
library had the advantage of a well supplied reading room and it was 
always patronized. 
A number of citizens had for many years an ambition to secure for the 
city a permanent library building. Two among many are mentioned be-
cause now deceased, Hon. Ed ward Townsend and Hon. Peter Melendy, 
who bad talked over plans for a suitable building. Mr. Melendy had writ-
ten to members of Congress to use their influence with Mr. Andrew Carne· 
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the efforts of Han. L. (). Robinson and Rev. Rtchmond mith, President 
of the Ltbrary Board, a proposition was received from Mr. Carnegie to give 
the city $15,000 under the usual conditions. In the matter of a location, the 
city was fortunate In having the tender of a gift of a site from 11rs. M. N 
Dayton as a memorial to her husband, so many years promtnent in the buc;-
tness and manufacturing intere ts of the city. 
The Carnegie-Dayton building is now about ready for occupancy. The 
value of same, including grounds and books, is not less than $25,000. 
There are 7,556 books belonging to the library and the readin~ room is sup-
plied with t\venty-nine magazines and thirteen newc;paper~. 
1 he librarian's report for 1902 shows a circulation of 14,992. 
The members of the present Board of Trustees are a s follows: Dr. H . 
Hansen, prec;ident; D. M. Kelly, Dr C. H. Nims, 1\lfred Grundv,Rev. 
J . E. Snowdon, Wm. C. Bryant, Mr~. \V. H. 11cClure, 1\frs. L. 0. Robin· 
son, M1, Adaltne urrter. 'fhe librarian is l\fiss Eunice Overman 
CEDAR RAPID'. 
No active steos were taken for the formation of a Free Pubhc L i-
brary tn Cedar Rapids until the organization of the City Federation of La-
dies' Literary Clubs in 1895. Some t\venty· five years or more ago a sub-
scription library was established, bavtng as its basis a good collection of 
books which had formerly belonged to the Young Men's Christian .Associa-
tion. This subscription l1 brary struggled along for several years, and the 
number of volumes grew to about two thousand, but the enterprise wa 
abandoned for want of funds, and the books were turned over to theY. M. 
C. A. at the time that association was reorganized and its present building 
erected. A bout the beginning of 1890 a resolution of the Ministers' Associ -
ation aroused considerable newspaper discussion of the need of a Free Public 
Library, but nothing came of it. 
When the City Federation of Ladies' Literary Clubs was organized, Jan -
uary, 1895, one of its objects named in the articles of incorporation wa<; the 
establishment of a Free Public Library. The members of the federation, 
and especially their president (who is now pre!iden t of the library board), set 
about creating a sentiment in favor of a public library~ they gave entertain-
ments by which funds were raised to be donated to the library when estab-
lished. In January, 1 96, a petition was presented to the city council, 
signed by the members of the clubs belongtng to the federation, asking that 
the question of establishing a city library be submitted to the voters. Thts 
petition was granted, and the question was submitted at the regular city 
election in 11arch, 1896. 11any ladtes reg1stered and voted, and the prop-
osition was carried by a small maJority, there being 1,105 votes for, and 
1,046 votes against it, and about the first of June the library board was duly 
appointed by Iayor l..incoln. 
In Eeptember a room in the Granby block \vas secured. ~ltss Virgtnia 
Dodge, of Oak Park, 111., a graduate of Armour Institute Library School, 
wa elected librarian, and Scribner's list of 1, 000 volul!"'es and their list of 
300 juvenile books purchased \Vith 1,000 catalogs of each list. 'rhe librarian 
arrived in November. and with one assistant commenced the work of clas-
ifying the books according to the Dewey Decimal System and making a 
• 
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card catalog. This work and the construction and placing of the counters 
and shelves was completed January 15, 1897, and the library thrown open 
to the public. The open shelf plan was adopted and six years has justified 
its choice. 
In April, 1899, Miss Dodge resigned and was succeeded by Miss Harriet 
L. McCrory, a graduate of Pratt Institute Library School. Early in 1900 
it became evident that the library had outgre>wn its quarters and after care-
fully considering every available room the board decided to rent the Dows 
Auditorium . As half of this was large enough, it \vas partitioned off to 
leave an auditorium in the rear with a hallway leading to it. This new au-
ditorium was immediately leased for church purposes, the library reserving 
the right to use it for lectures, teachers' meetings, exhibits, etc. As soon 
as the library was moved the children's department was assigned a sepa-
rate room from the adults, and the \vork put in charge of tC.ree assistants \vho 
give their time to the study of children's literature, methods of work. etc. 
In the old room the combination of a reference department with a children's 
corner caused many uncomfortable moments for both the children and their 
elders. Here the doors may be closed and stories told or books read alou d 
without disturbing any one. 
January 31, 1901, Library Day \vas instituted. Each year Library Day is 
planned to give the citizens and library workers who wish to come an oppor-
tunity to study the methods of administration of the library, and as far as 
possible to show how it can become affiliated with all the interests of the 
cor.amunity. The library is on exhibition all day, a few talks on library 
work are given and the visiting librarians and trustees discuss problems of 
administration. 
In order that the a ssistants may become familiar with library details, the 
librarian from the first has conducted an apprentice class. 
In 1901 Mr. Andrew C'arnegie generously offered to give $50,000 for a 
library building, provided the city would furnish a suitable site and guaran-
tee a tax that would produce an annual incor.ne of $5,750. Later, Mr. Car-
negie increased his offer to $75,000 on condition that the income should be 
$7,500. The city cou neil voted to accept his offer and levied the tax. The 
library board selected for the location of the library two lots on the corner 
of Third Avenue and Fifth street, the architect has been chosen and plans 
for a building are under way, and the Carnegie library will soon complete 
the quadrangle of public buildings surrounding a public park. 
May 1, 1903, Miss McCrory resigned her position as librarian and will be 
succeeded by Miss Harriet A. Wood of the Albany (N.Y.) Library School, 
who will take up her duties October lst. 
The members of the present Board of Trustees are a s follows : l\'Irs. 
C. D. Van Vechten, president, John Vosmek, J. M. Terry, Miss Meta Aus-
sieker, F. F. Dawley, A. T. Cooper, J. rr. Hamilton, L. W. Anderson , 
\V. I. Endicott, secretary. 
• 
CENTER VILLE. 
The nucleus of the Drake Free Public Library was given to it by the 
r.,adies' Library and Reading Room Association of Centerville, which main-
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square, for about etght years "ix years of the time it wa~ presided over 
by the present librarian of the Drake Free Public Lt brary, Mrs. Linna Ulrich. 
In the winter of 1901, Ex-Governor F. M. Drake offered to erect a library 
building for Centerville, his home town, and furnish a suitable site therefor, 
on cooditton that the cit1zens vote to maintain it by tax as a free library 
under the provisions o f the State law. This proposition was received with 
enthusiasm and appreciation by the citizens of Centerville, as indicated b y 
the large vote in its favor. 
On January 15, 1903, the building was formally presented to the city by 
General Drake, the occasion being observed with appropriate ceremonies, 
the principal addresses being made by Governor Albert B. Cummins and 
iiss Allee . 'fyler, ecretary of the Iowa Library Commission. A large 
attendance of tne faculty and students of Drake University, Des Moines, 
added to the interest of the occasion, and the large attendance made it 
necessary to give the program in two places simultaneously, at the opera 
house and Presbyterian church. 
The site and building complete, cost abont $35, 000~ the building is 
located near the center of the city, and is built of granite pres.;ed brick, with 
terra cotta trimmings, and consists of two stories and a basement. The 
book room has a capacity of 20,000 volumes, the present number now in the 
library, being nearly 5, 000 volumes. F. C. Eastman of Des Moines, was 
the architect. The library has recently been classified and cataloged. 
The Board of Trustees of the Drake Free Public Library are as follows: 
E. C. Haynes, Mrs. 0. H . Law, Dr. J. L. Sawyers, Mrs C. W. Lewis t 
Rev. G. M. Adams, Mrs J as. Shirey, J. \. Bradley, ~1rs. A . J. Baker, 
K. E. Little. 
C"'ENTRAL CITY. 
Apri127, 1893 , Mr. J. C. Clegg of New York City, visited Central City 
to look after some land he owned adjacent to the town, and noting that 
there was no library or reading room, he proposed to establish one, and 
promised on returning home to make a contribution of books, whtch he did, 
~ending three hundred volumes, afterwardi adding two hundred more. 
A case for the books was procured, and announcement was made to the 
public that the books \Vere to be found in the printing office. 
June 25. 1895, the library was regularly incorporated under the laws of 
the State, \vith board of directors. pace was then obtained in a store and 
later in the postoffice ix years ago, a tax was levied, to pay running 
expenses; a librarian was engaged and a room rented on ~fain street. Three 
years ago the Young People's Church societies proposed to establish a read-
tng table and pay one half the expenses of the library. To raise the money t 
they have given a lecture course each year. 
For years Mr. Clegg gave the library one half the rent from eighty acres 
of land, and at the time of his death, bequeathed half the proceeds of the 
sale of tbe farm to be used for a library building . 
The library has 1600 volumes of \Vhich 100 volumes were r;iven by J. 
C. Davis, hfty volumes by Rev. Palmer l..~e tts, and others \Vbo are inter-
e ted have also contributed. 
• 
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The members of the present board of. trustees are as follows: C. H. 
Clark, president; Mary Crane Hatch, secretary; J. C. Davis, H. G. Porter, 
E. K. Hatch, J. B. Pherrin, Geo .. Lary, Miss Alston, Mrs, John Trueblood. 
The librarian is Mrs. Howard Bliss. 
CHARITON. 
A free public library for Chariton had been under discussion for some 
time and formal steps were taken to establish it at the annual reception given 
by the History Club to other federated clubs of the town, January 1, 1898. 
Activities were begun at on'ce to federate all the clubs and societies of the 
town for this purpose. A complete federation of twenty-four organizations 
was soon formed, a suitable place was procured in an upper room on the 
public square and on the first of November, 1898, the Free Public Library 
of about eight hundred volumes, contributed by the Lucas County Library 
Association and Chariton Library and Reading Room Association, with a 
well supplied reading room, was opened to the people of Chariton and the 
vicinity with $198 pledged toward immediate support.. 
This movement at once met with a hearty endorsement by the publtc and 
at the municipal etection in the following year by a large majority it was 
voted to establish and maintain a Free Public Library under the library law 
of Iowa. Miss Margaret W. Brown, Miss Ethel Bartholomew, Miss Mar-
garet McCormick, F. R. Crocker, T. M. Stuart, Mrs. Victoria Dewey, 
Mrs. J. 0. Cripps, Reverend Whitten and Thomas Gay were appointed by 
the Mayor as trustees . Miss Bartholomew and Mr. Whitten having since re-
moved from the city, their places have been supplied by Mrs. Laura R. 
Gibbon and Dr. F. H. Boynton, and these, with seven of the original ap-
pointees, constitute the present board of trustees. To the working force 
has been added Miss Estella Cook as Assistant Librarian. 
There were turned over to the library from independent organizations 96 
volumes of a probable value of $500 and the full annual report at the close 
of 1899 shows there were in use 975 volumes with other property valued at 
$100. 
For this nucleus of a library the city is indebted to the public spirit of the 
federated clubs and the active interest of a nu1nber of our citizens who have 
contributed money, books and other property. It is with satisfaction that 
we can truly say that the movement so generously begun by clubs and in-
dividuals five years ago sees no abatement of interest and that the people 
recognize most fully the continued intellectual, and what is still more 
marked, the moral force of this institution. 
After organization under the State law the clubs and individuals continued 
to support the library until the tax was available in the early part of 1900 . 
Since that time one and one-half mills, bringing an annual income of about 
seven hundred dollars, has been levied which was increased to two mills for 
the coming year. 
In the reference department, the bound volumes of many of the standard 
magazines are now upon the shelves and others are being added as rapidly 
as means will allow. With Poole's Abridged Index as a guide, this depart-
ment is already an attractive place for the studious. The Free Traveling 
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menting the collection of books and for circulation 10 the rural districts. 
The lack of room which has been the most serious drawback for some time 
is to be supplied through the generosity of Mr. Carnegie who offered the city 
in January, 1903, $10,000 upon the usual conditions. These conditions were 
promptly accepted, and an excellent and convenient lot has been pttrchased, 
Patton & Miller have been employed as architects and the contract for a 
building will soon be let. 
CHARLE ' CIT"\'". 
On March 1, 187 , an informal meeting of s~veral ladies and gentlemen 
of Charles City was held, when a committee was appointed to draft a con-
stitution for the organization and control of a public reading room and hbrary. 
This committee made their report March 6th, and presented a constitution, 
which was adopted, and completed the organization known as the Charles 
C ity Reading Room and Library Association. 
n appeal for money, books, papers, etc., was met with liberal contri-
b utions. 'I'he organization was continued with increasing prosperity until 
May 22, 1886, when the library and all of 1t assets were transferred to the 
government of Charles Ctty; the city having voted a tax for its support. 
The Invoice of the hbrary property, transferred to the city at that time, 
showed a valuation of $1,014 60. Since then the library has met with re-
markable prosperity. 'I'he present number of books is 3,000, besides a 
large number of periodicals, magazines , papers, etc . 
The donation recently made by l\1r. Carnegie for the Charles City Free 
Public Library building is $12,500, and a site for the ne\v building has been 
purchased by private subscription at a cost of $4,000. The ground is 132 
feet fronting the public park, and eighty-three feet deep. Patton & Mil-
ler of Chicago have been selected as architects, plans have been approved 
and it is expected that the building will be completed during tne summer of 
1904. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: John G. 
Legel, president; H. V. Fussel, George E. May, W. D Lindaman, Mrs. 
R. J. Lackey, Mrs. Jo!eph Hecht, Mrs .• ~. 0. Ruste , Mrs. B. W. Jones, 
Mrs. . E. Ellis. 
The librarian is Miss Katherine L. Ellis . 
CHEROKEE . 
The history of the library movement in Cherokee begins with the organi-
zation of the Ladies' Library Association, (Jclober 19, 1886. The purpose of 
this association was to create a library sentiment and establish a library 
\vhich should at some future time form the nucleus of a free public library 
for the city. There \vere twelve charter members of this association, the 
membership fee being $5. 1'he membership never became large. Fifty 
books were donated, $120 \vas spent for new books and the library opened 
in the rooms of theY. 1. C. A., they giving the use of their rooms two after-
noons in each week. The Y. 1'1. C. A. soon disbanded, a room had to be 
rented and the sum of $1 per year charged to readers, not members of the 
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was raised by giving entertainments of various kinds. These were not 
always a financial suceess. Much credit is due the first president, Mrs. C. 
K. Butler, whose zeal and untiring energy gave impetus to the work. 
After struggling with the problem for twelve years, an appeal was made 
to the city council, and the question of a tax-supported library was submit-
ted to a vote of the people in the spring of 1 98. The question carried, and 
in October following, the books and furniture belonging to the Ladies ' 
Library Association were tendered to the city on certain conditions and ac-
cepted. December 31, 1898, the Public Library was formally opened with 
1,641 volumes transferred from the L. L.A. The trustees are all women, 
and with few exceptions they have been identified with the library work 
from the beginning. The trustees act as librarians and attend to all the 
work of the library without remuneration. 
'l'he annual report for the year ending December 3l, 1902, shows 3,418 
volumes in the library, with a circulation of 10,655 and 922 readers ' cards in 
force. 
The members of the present board of trustees are: 1V1rs. J. H. Burlin-
game, Mrs. C. Nicholson, Mrs. M. Wakefield, Mrs. N. T. Burroughs, 
Mrs. 0. C . Ford, Mrs. Geo. Green, Mrs. E. C. Herrick, Mrs. W. A. Sanford 
and Mrs. F. J. Stanoskeck. 
• 
CLINTON. 
In the fall of 1901, the welcome announcement was made to the people 
of Clinton, that lv.ir. Andrew Carnegie was willing to ereet a library building 
for that city, costing $30,000 on the usual conditions. Inasmuch as no 
public library existed in Clinton, it was necessary to at once submit the 
questions of establishing and m?.intaining a free public library, as provided 
by the State law, to a vote of the people. At the regular city election in 
March, 1902, the vote was favorable to such establishment and the city 
council accepted the offer of a building from Mr. Carnegie. Soon, there-
after, it being seen that the income provided under the State law, would 
furnish adequate support for a more expensive building on the ten per cent 
basis required of Mr. Carnegie, an increase in the amount of his gift was 
requested and Mr. Carnegie responded by increasing the gift to $45,000. 
Patton Miller of Chicago were selected as architects, and plans have 
been accepted for a stone building, comprising two stories and a basement, 
and the work of construction iii progressing rapidly. A beautiful corner lot 
for the building, well s:tuated, was given by Mrs. Emma Lamb Young. 
The Clinton public school library, comprising about six thousand 
volumes, will be turned over to the new institution as a nucleus, and it is 
expected that within one year the new library will be open to the public. 
The board of trustees consists of the following: Hon. George D. 
McDaid, president; George B. Phelps, secretary; Mrs. W. I. Hayes, Virtus 






























The Colfax Public Library sprang into existence as naturally a s did her 
famou mineral waters, which the miner 's drill made possible of escape. 
A reading club fer the study of American literature was organized in 1892, 
and the demand for reference material drained all the private libraries of 
the town. This proved the lack of Amer1can literature in the town, and the 
need of a public library. 
Under this incentive, Miss Fann1e \Vilson and Dr. Alice Turner, two 
members of the club, pledged themselves to improve the first opportunity 
to establish a library. Accordingly on the 4th of October they procured the 
services of a concert company which was unexpectedly detained at Colfax, 
and secured net proceeds of $10 from the enterta1nment. 
With th1s nucleus, the com mit tee visited the city council, which was 
erecting a city ball, and by promising to increase the amount to $500, 
secured a room for the enterprise. 
A mass meeting was held, and on December 16th a complete organiza-
tion of the Colfax Public Library Association \vas effected and July 21, 1893, 
the library \vas opened. 
The committee succeeded in procuring $S01.64. One hundred and sev-
enty books were purchased, and also library furnishings , 422 books were 
donated, and the library was opened with 597 volumes. In March, 1893, a 
votelto maintain the library by tax levy was taken at the municipal election, 
but was defeated by ninteen votes. It was conducted as a subscription 
library until April, 1902, and the services of the librarian were donated rnost 
of the time. On March 25, 1901, the question was again voted upon and 
carried. November 8, 1901, the library was made the property of the city. 
There are 961 volumes in the library, and it is well patronized and highly 
appreciated. The Free Traveling Library has been used to advantage in 
augmenting the collection of books. 
The members of the pre ent board of trustees are as follows: Dr. Alice 
B. S. Turner, president; C. W. Crisman, 11rs. E. J. Hawk, M. B. 
Wheelock, J. R. Sharp, Ivirs. Jessie 1r1arquis, Mrs. Mary E. Thomas, 
Mrs Emma Keip and Mr. W. L. Bates. 
Miss Floretta Ogan, h brarian. 
CORNING 
The orning Pubhc Ltbrary came into existence in 1897. The year 
before an old subscription library, consisting of about five hundred books, 
bad been given to the women ' s clubs of the town to be nsed as a nucleus 
for a free library. These books were nearly ready for circulation when a 
disastrous fire occurred, and nearly every volume was burned . Represen -
tatives of the ctty federation of women's clubs went at once to work to build 
up a new library upon a somewhat different plan. TheY. 1\1. C. A. gave 
the use of a room and tn a short time about two hundred books had been 
purchased by money secured from entertainments and from pr1vate contri-
butions. It was possible to open the library but once a week at that time 
a<; all the \vork in connection with it was voluntary and unpaid. In a short 
ttme the number of volumes \Vas doubled, and the number of readers was 
• 
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large enough from the beginning to convince the most skeptical that a pub- J 
lie library could be established without a building and many hundreds of 
books. 
After the first year an unused room in the court house was secured . The 
library still being dependent upon unpaid service for its management and 
upon private contributions for its support, the State Traveling Library was 
an important aid during these first years . The opportunity to supplement 
in this manner the limited number of books upon the shelves, by fifty fresh 
ones every three months, without cost except for transportation, was very 
much appreciated. 
Soon after the organization of the library a proposition to levy a munici-
pal library tax was submitted to the voters of Corning, but the possibilities 
of the library had not then been demonstrated a~d the vote was not at that 
time favorable. In the spring of 1899 the question of a tax was again sub-
mitted to the people, and was voted by a very large majority. A two-mill 
levy was set aside for library purposes, a board of trustees appointed, and 
the library then in existence formally given to the town. 
In 1900 through the generosity of Dr. A. A. Rawson (deceased) and 
his wife, Mary A. Rawson, a lot and subdtantial brick building were given 
to the town for a library together with five hundred valuable books from 
Dr. Rawson's private library. Other generous gifts have been received . 
Among them a collection of fifty expensive reference books , presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. LaRue in memory of Amelia Chapin LaRue. 
In addition to its circulating department, the Corning library maintains 
a reading room and well equipped reference room. There are now nearly 
3,000 volumes and the circulation for 1902 was over 10,000. The annual 
i11come is about $600 . 
Although no longer dependent upon private contributions for support, 
much personal service is still ~iven the library by those interested, and it 
has already become a most inportant factor in the life of the community . 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Mrs. H. 
M. Towner, president; E. F. Miner, secretary; Mrs. C. H. Bryant, Mrs. 
A. B. Turner, Mrs. F. L. LaRue, Mrs . l\1ary A. Rawson, Mrs. LucinaR . 
Wells, Mr . C. E. Okey, PaulS. Junkin. The librarian is Mrs. C. H .. 
Bryant . 
COUNCIL BLU FFS. 
The Free Public Library has developed into its present form through vari-
ous organizations. 
The first effort to form a library in Council Bluffs was made in March , 
J866, by an organization called the Young Men >s Library Association, with 
D. C. Bloomer as chairman. Several hundTed books were collected and the 
library placed in the Empire block, whieh, with all its contents, was de-
stroyed by fire in June, 1867. Two years later ( 1869) , Professor Armstrong, 
superintendent of the high school, feeling the need of books to aid the pupils 
in the literary department of the school, organized, wifh the help of Horace 
Everett, the High School Library Association. It was again incorporated 
in 1871, as the Public School Library, and in 1873, through the efforts of 
A. W. Street, an active member of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
a combination was formed between that body and the Public School Library, 
• 
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by wh1ch the latter had the use of a room in the \Voodbury building, free 
of rent, and W. T. Robinson of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
gave his services as librarian. '!'his arrangement continued for five years, 
but as few new books \vere added and the old ones wearing out, the library 
was in a fair way to die a natural death. In 1878 the Council Bluffs Library 
Association was formed, and as there was some difficulty in collecting 
money, the directors determined to call the women of the city to their aid, 
and at the following election of directors -seven women and two men were 
appointed. There were 1,900 volume~ accessioned, but not more than 1,400 
volumes could be found. The city council allowed ~15 a month for rent, and 
Mr. F...~verett gave the use of a room, so that the money allo\ved might be 
used for the purchase of books The women enlarged the subscription list, 
collected money by various entertainments, increased the number of books 
and made the reading room an attractive place. In 1875 an effort bad 
been made to levy a tax, but it was a failure. Six years later the women 
decided to petition the council to submtt the proposition to a public vote, 
and after some opposition, carried the election by a large majority in favor 
of a free library, and in August, 1 81, the first tax was levied. All diffi-
culties being removed and success assured, the \vomen, after three years of 
active service turned the library over to the city. 
Aprtl 24, 1882, it was opened as a free public library, with between two 
and three thousand books on the shelves. It has outgrown its quarters 
twice, aod the last time, in 1889, it was moved to tbe Merriam block, from 
whence it will be moved into a hbrary building suitable for its increasing 
needs and creditable to the city in which it is placed, through the generosity 
of Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who has presented the city with $70,000 for that 
purpose. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows. T. E. 
"asady, E. A. Troutman, W. " Baird, 11. F. Rohrer, W. I. Smith, Pat-
rick Smyth, Mrs. Mary L. Everett, l" . R. Tyler, Finley Burke. 
Mrs. 11ary E. Dailey is librarian. 
DAVENPORT. 
tnce 1 67 Davenport has had a subscription hbrary known as the 
Davenport Library Association, whtch has done what tt could to meet the 
needs of the <..otumunity, but tn J899, feeling the imperative need of becom-
tng more broadly useful, an appeal was made through Miss Alice French 
( C)ctave 'rhanet), a res t dent of Davenport, to 11r. Carnegie His reply was 
an offer, not to help the association, but to pay for a library building cost-
ing $50,000, provtded the municipahty would purchase a suitable site and 
agree to maintain a library at a cost of $4,000 per year. 
'!'his offer was presented to the city council January 3, 1900, and was 
unanimously accepted. The que~tion of establishtng and maintaining a 
hbrary was submitted to the voter April 7th of that year and carried by a 
large maJority. 
board of trustees was then appointed by 11ayor Hein7, as follows 
Rev. James P. Ryan, Rev. Arthur ... 1. Judy, Judge C. 11. \Vaterma.n, 1\Ir. 
S. F. mith, Mr. George \Volters, 1r. Charles Beiderbecke, ~lr. Edward 
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11r. S. F. Smith was elected president; lVIr. Edward Kauffman, vice presi-
dent; Rev. A. M. Judy, secretary. Mrs. Van Patten bas since withdrawn 
and Mr. Beiderbecke having died, those vacancies have been filled by the 
appointment, by l\1ayor Becker, of Dr. A. L. Hageboeck, and Mr. Robert 
Schmidt. 
A site was selected by the board near the business center of the city and 
purchased for $19,200, a part of which was generously voted by the city 
council from the general funds, as the tax was not sufficient to cover it. 
Competitive plans for a building were then called for, notices were published 
in the architectural journ~ls and daily papers, and a circular sent to all de-
siring to compete. In response to the invitation seventy-one plans were 
submitted, and from these plans the board learned that at present prices of 
materials a building could not be erected for $50,000 which would meet the 
growing needs of the city. Application was therefore made to Mr. Carnegie 
through Judge John F. Dillon of New York, a former resident of Daven-
port, who presented letters written by Mr. B. F. Tillinghast, editor of the 
Davenport Democrat, in which the situation was clearly stated, and the re-
ply to which was an additional gift of $25,000, the city tax to be increased 
to form an annual income of $7,500. 
'!'he plan submitted by Mr. Calvin Kiessling of Boston was then adopted 
with some slight modifications and the bid of $67,799 of the Northern Build-
ing Company accepted. Many delays occurred in the construction and 
finally all work was suspended for five months, owing to the failure of the 
company holding the contract. During this time bids were called for to 
complete the building, and as the lowest one was $10,000 in excess of the 
original bid, the guarantee company will be held liable by the city for its 
loss. Vlork was resumed in June and there is every prospect that the build-
ing will be turned over to the toard not later than March 1st. 
Miss Marilla W. Freeman, librarian at Michigan City, Indiana, was called 
to take charge, and since last October has accomplished a vast amount ot 
work under such difficulties as this brief history will readily suggest. A 
room in the City Hall was occupied by her and her assistants until June 3~, 
when, arrangements having been made wtth the old Library Association to 
purchase their 7,000 volumes and rent their rooms, the library was opened in 
these temporary quarters with about 12,000 volumes. The circulation is al-
ready gratifyingly large and every effort is being made to serve the public as 
efficiently as the conditions allow. 
On account of its historic location in the Mississippi Valley, the Daven-
port Library will aim to gather together, 1n addition to a well-rounded col-
lection, an especially strong department of American history. 
DENISON. 
The question of the establi hment of a Free Public Library in Denison 
was voted upon in 1901 and in 1902 Mr. Carnegie offered $10,000 for a library 
building. This building is now in process of erection, E. P. Schoentgen of 
Council Bluffs being employed as architect, 
The accumulation from the annual tax levy will be used for the purchase 
of books and the books from the public school library will be placed on the 
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The mern bers of the present board of trustees are as follows: \V. A. 
McHenry, president, H. H. Savage, secretary; J. B. Romg,ns, P. E. C. 
Lally, Hon. J. P. C'onnor, R. Lechfeldt, C. F. Kuehnle, "'harles Tabor and 
B. Broderson. 
DE l\IOINE . 
The foundation of the present public library of Des Moines \vas la1d tn 
the year 1866. A paper setting forth the plans and purposes of the proposed 
hbrary movement was prepared by Colonel Gordon . Stewart, and tht 
was circulated for the purpose of obtaining signatures 1'he first signature 
was that of the late Hon. C. H. Gatch, who in more recent years was prec;i-
dent of the ltbrary's board of trustees, having held that office from 1891 
until ht death, in 1897. rrhe next was that of the late Htram Y. mith, 
then a young la\vyer of the ctty, and following his came that of Colonel 
""tewart. One hundred and thirty-one additional names vvere after\vard 
secured, and a beginntng was made. 
A general meeting \Vas called for the evening of December 13th, to be 
held in the basement of the Methodi t church, which then stood on Fifth 
street, between Walnut and Court avenue. The Iowa State Register took 
an a ctive interest in the movement and urged people to attend the meeting. 
The meeting was held a~cordtng to call and was largely attended At an 
adjourned meeting held December 17th articles of incorporation were 
adopted, the new body was named the ' 'Des Moines Library Association, '' 
and provision was made that the organiza ion should date from December 
17th, 1866. A month later, on January 16, 1867, the ar~icles of incorpora-
tion \vere filed for record. 
Some time in August, 1867, Mr. C. A. l)udley was appointed librarian, 
and in eptember the library was opened to the public, with about two 
thousand three hundred books on its shelves. Mr Dudley held the position 
of librarian but one year, resigning in August, 1 68. 
The as oc1ation st ruggled along for several years, securing an uncerta1n 
Income from the sale of mern bership tickets, the giving of entertainments 
and lecture cour es, and occasional private subscriptions. At the annual 
meeting- in l\1ay, 187 , the board of directors decided to apply to the city 
counctl for an appropriation in support or the library, and as a result of 
this appltcation five hundred dollars for the use of the library \Vas voted 
from the ctty fund at a council meeting in the same month, th1s amount to 
be paid annually. 
For more than five years, beginning in 1Iay, 1876, the library was under 
the charge of a number of public-spirited women of the city, \vho undertook 
to p 1 ace the en t e rp r 1 c;e upon a subs tan t 1 a 1 f o u n dation . Even \Vi th the help 
from the c1ty, ho\vever, the financ1al problem proved too difficu 1 t of answer, 
and \vhen the time came for the annual meeting of May, 1882, the stock-
holders assembled and passed a re olution, That the Des Moines Library 
Assoctat ion turn over to the ctty of Des Moines, for the purpose of main-
taining a free librarY, all its books and other property in trust, upon the 
condition that the city maintain a free ltbrary 
In August of the same year the city counctl, by ordinance, accepted the 
trust, and provided for the establishmen~, matntenance and management of 
a city library. In ( ctobe r the association held a final meeting, confirmtng 
• 
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the proposition previously made to transfer the library to the care of the 
city. In this way the present city library was evolved from the association 
formed in 1866. 
At the time the library was made free it had 3,192 books. It now ha 
:?6,805 miscellaneous volumes and 5,134 public documents. a total of 31,939. 
The ordinance framed by the city council providing for the management 
of the library stipulated that it should be under the supervision of a board 
of five trustees. The library worked under the board so constituted until 
the new library law of 1894 was passed, which provided for a board of nine 
members, to be appointed by the mayor of the city. 
The members of the board of trustees are as follows: Dr. W. . Hea-
ton, president; Mr. Lafayette Higgins, secretary; Mr. G. D. Ellyson, Mrs 
Samuel Green, Mr. W. C. Harbach, Mr. George F. Henry, Mrs. \V. F. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. L. Read, Mr. D. F. Witter. 
The library association had several different librarians during its life-
time, most of tb~m serving but a short time. One of these was Mrs. Ada 
North, who previot1sly had been state librarian for several years. Mrs 
North had charge of the association library from October, 1878, to August, 
1879, when she resigned to become libraria n of the State university. Mrs. 
North was succeeded by Mrs. W. T. Dart. Mrs. Dart continued to hold 
this position for five years after the library was transferred to the city, re· 
signing in November, 1887, the vacancy being filled by the election of Miss 
Stella Bebout (now Mrs. A. B. Morse). In July, 1891, lVfrs. Morse resigned, 
a!ld the place left vacant by her resignation was filled by the appointment 
of Miss Ella McLoney, the present librarian. 
'fhe library has had several temporary homes during the years of its ex-
istence. It was opened in 1867 in rooms now occupied by the R~~ister and 
Leader. In 1876 it was transferred to the Youngerman building, on Fourth 
near Court avenue. In 1890 it was again removed, this time to rooms on 
the first floor of the Young Men's Chr1stian Association building, on Fourth 
street and Grand avenue. It remained in this place until October, 1895, 
when it was again changed, going to Eighth and Locust streets, where it re-
mained until a short time ago. It is now installed in a new home of its own, 
a spacious stone building on First and Locust streets. 
DUBUQUE. 
~ 
Over forty years ago was laid the foundatio n of \Vhat is now t he Dubuque 
Public Library. The beginning was small and carrted o n entirely by volun-
teer aid. After passing through various stages the library at last becam e 
a well arranged subscription library under the control of an organization 
called the Young Men's Library Association. The revenue of thi"' organiza-
tion came in part from membership fees and entertainments but mainly 
from generous subscriptions given by citizens of the to\vn. It was through 
this kind a n d active interest that th e association was e nabled to purchase 
many works of permanent value and to p rocu re a well rounded collection of 
about fourteen thousand volumes . 
But after some years the association began to feel t hat the library should 
be such that, al l t he cit izens of the city migh t enjoy its privileges . T h ere-










































the Hon.Jacob Rich, and enator Allison decided to lay the matter before 
that friend of public librartes, Hon. Andre\v Carnegie. After consideration 
Mr. Carnegie offered the city $50,000 for a hbrary building provided the 
city would promise to fulfill certain conditions as to future support. Later 
Mr. Carnegie increased his gift by an additional $10,000. The Young 
Men's Library Association then came forward offering to give the city all its 
property, consisting of some fourteen thousand volumes together with real 
estate valued at about $10,000.00. The subJect was brought before 
the city and received a formal vote at the municipal election. The result of 
the vote was most gratifying, and showed the public spirit of the town. The 
question was how to obtain a suitable site for the new library building. And 
here one of Dubuque's most generous men, Mr. Frank D. Stout came for-
\Vard with the offer of the lots, on which th~ library now stands. 
After the plans had been chosen, work on the building was pushed 
forward rapidly and in the fall of 1902 it was practically completed and 
ready for use. In October the mayor and city council inspected the building 
and formally received it on behalf of the city. The two days following, the 
library was thrown open to the publlc and then its regular work began. 
Miss Bessie Sargeant Smith, a graduate of New York 'tate Library School, 
and formerly librarian of the Harlem Public Library, ew York C'ity, had 
been elected librarian, assuming her duties July 1, 1902, supervising the re-
moval and installation of the library in its new home. 
rrhat there was need and desire for a public library the patronage of 
the first nine months has demonstrated. The number of books drawn by 
both adults and children exceeded all expectations. Besides so many children 
have come to the library to read, that frequently the room has been taxed 
to its utmost capacity. The use of the general reading room bas also 
steadily increased. All these signs show that the experimental stage has 
been passed. 
The auditorium bas been used for various meetings of an educational 
character, the most notable of these being the University Extension lectures. 
ri'his course was given under the auspices of one of the women's clubs of the 
city. rrhe county Medical Association also hold its meetings in the audita-
• 
rtum. 
rl'he use of the library by the teachers and pupils of all the schools ha'i 
been gratifying; at different times teachers have held classes in the students' 
rooms. Here the librarian bas brought together all available material on 
the subjects chosen by the teachers. The work done in this way has been 
enjoyed by both teachers and pupils. An exhibit of the drawing work of 
the public '>Chools of the State was held in the library. This ex'3lbit \vas 
hung in the library building at the reques t of the supervisor of drawing 1n 
the city schools through whose efforts the exhibit \Vas brought to the city. 
A collection of original drawings for illustrations for the publications of 
Charles cribner's 'oos was held in the library, proving of great interest 
and value to all who sa\v it. 
orne work has been done in connection with the women's clubs of the 
city. Certain shelves in the reference rooms have been i;et as1de for the use 
of several classes in the clubs. On these shelves are placed such books as 
the leader of the class may desire. 1'Ioreover the interest of the club women 
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early spring the educational division of the Dubuque Women's Club held in 
the library auditorium its annual open day. This year the day was called 
''Library Day,'' and was entirely given up to library affairs with addresses 
on the relation of the library to the children and their homes. At the close 
of the meeting the president of the division presented to the children's room 
of the library a large and beautiful reproduction in plaster of Verocchio's 
'' David.'' 
Many other gifts have been received from friends, the ''Winged Vic· 
tory of Samothrace, '' a good collection of minerals found in this vicinity, 
a number of books, a very large number of valuable unbound magazines, 
all the framed pictures belonging to the Art Association of the city, etc.; 
also from a most generous and ever ready helper and friend, the entire-
furnishings for the art room of the library, a beautiful Austrian urn and 
pedestal and very many pictures; and from the citizens of Dubuque, over 
$12,000 for furnishing and completing the building, besid~s $10,000 from 
the Young Men's Library Association. All these are evidences that the 
library has found friends in the city, and that as time goes on we may hope 
for better and more widespread work. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Jacob Rich, 
president; J. R. Lindsay. secretary; D. J. Lenehan, B. W. Lacy, Mrs. J. 
S. Lewis, 0. P. Shiras, Peter Klauer, Peter Kiene, J. E. Welsh . 
EAGLE GROVE. 
he first attempt at a library was made about 1885 or '86 and a 
small collection of books was purchased by subscription, and installed in 
the post office building which is now the office of Sherman & Andrews. 
rl'his collection soon dissolved by operation of natural laws. Later, the 
women of Eagle Grove made a considerable collection of books for library 
purposes, which was kept over Packman's store, and later in Dr.McGrath's 
office, and was extensively used. This collection now forms a part of the 
Pvthian library . 
In 1901 a Des Moines insurance and investment company offered to 
place a library of books here if they could sell a certain amount of bonds . 
.B~nough of the bonds were sold so that we secured 250 volumes, which on 
January 18, 1902, were installed in the Masonic reception room as the first 
genuinely free public library of Eagle Grove. From that location they were 
soon moved to the room across the hall in the Masonic building, where they 
remained until the completion of our library, the rrraveling Library, of 
the Iowa Library Commission, being used to augment the collection of 
books. Mrs. Belle Y. Miller has been librarian, since the beginning, and 
by her devotion to this work has made its continuance possible. 
The next step after getting this little collection in place and in public 
use, was to secure a home for it. On Tuesday evening, February 18. 1902, 
about one hundred business men assembled at a banquet in the opera house, 
for the special purpose of contriving things for public good. That night, 
in connection with other public matters, the library project was brought up; 
an appeal made for help, and about $800 was subscribed at once for for-
warding it. But there was not enough money in sight at that time for a 
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Application was made to the city council at its meeting early in Februar), 
to submit to the people the question of establishing and maintaining a free 
public library. Every member \vas in favor of it, and upon proper resolu-
tion was duly submitted at the March municipal election, and carried by a 
large majority. 
In the meantime some effort had already been made to interest 11r. 
Carnegie in the proJect, and after the election and in April 1902, a formal 
application 'vas made to him for a donation, backed by the influence of Colonei 
Henderson, then Speaker of the House of Representatives, \vho assisted in 
every way possible, not only to secure the donation from 1'1r. Carnegie, but 
by sending books of interest and value to fill the shelves. \Vith his assis-
tance, the matter was brought to Mr. Carnegie's attention, and on April 
26, 1902, we \vere informed that ten thousand dollars had been set aside and 
donated for the erection of the butlding, upon the usua1 terms of support 
and furnishing- a proper site. 
On July 1, 1902, the mayor, acting under th~ statu tee;, appointed a 
board of library trustees, consisting of the following perc;ons 1Ir. John R . 
• Smith, afterwards chosen as its president, 1v1r. J. H. Howell, Mr. A. H. 
Barnes, 11rs.C. H. Morse, Mr.T. 0 Douglass, Mrs. R. \V. Hayes, Mrs. 
B. Y. 11iller, 11rs. E. D. 11ineah, and Eugene Schaffter. Afterwards by the 
resignation of Mrs. ~1iller, Mrs. Hayes, and Mr. Douglass, their places 
were filled by the appointment of Mrs. 0. A. \"' oung, 1vlrs. C. E. Hanson, 
and Mr. Geo. Carlton. 
'l'he Library Board immediately took up the work of having plans made 
for the building to be erected with !vir. Carnegie's donation. Messrs. Smith 
& Gage, of Des Moines, were chosen as architects, and the building will be 
opened within a fe'~ months. 
EDDYVILLE. I 
1'he publtc library at Eddyville had its beginning in a library association 
in 1886; and in 1895 became a free public hbrary supported by municipal tax 
and now numbers over twelve hundred volumes. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Mrs. 
Louise Epperson, president; 0. H. Seifert, secretary; Mrs. A. M. Lafferty, 
Mrs. F. W. Fais, Mrs. F. M Crea, Miss Sue Vance, MissMinita Harper. 
Librarian, 11rs. Georgia Boyd. 
ELDORA. 
In the seventies the open saloon was a \vell-known feature of most Io,va 
to\vn and Eldora was no exception, having three such places. 
The Good Templars Lodge recognizing a need of a different atmosphere 
agitated the subject of a public library and reading room, resulting in the 
donation of a small collection of books by interested citizens. 
In December J 878 a public library was established. It wa& supported by 
subscriptions and donations from citizens. In 1888 the trustees proposed to 
the city council that the city take charge of the library, which by this time 
had become an institution of acknowledged influence in the city. This prop-
• 
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osition \Vas accepted and ;since that time the library has been supported by 
a tax. Although the library was tax supported it \Vas not a free library until 
1899 \Vhen by act io n of the trustees it was made free to all citizens of the city 
of Eldora. 
For the first three years of its existence the library remained in the Good 
'femplar's hall. In 1881 it was moved to a more central location, in a 
building formerly used as a schoolhouse which was donated to the town , a 
temporary site being donated by two citizens. 
In 1890 a Young 1'Ien's Christian Association was established and a brick 
block built, the lower floor of which was leased to the library for library 
purposes for a term of ninety-nine years. rrhe Traveling Library of the 
Iowa Library Commission bas been used since May 1897 not only to augment 
the regular collection of books, but to supplement m aterial provided for 
special subjects of club and individual study. 
January 1,1902, an offer was received from Mr. Carnegie of $10,000 
for a libra ry building under his usual conditions, of a si te and of 10 per cent 
maintainance tax. Up to this time the question of establishing a free 
library bad never been brought before the people, so in March 1902 the 
question was submitted to the popular vote at a special election and carried 
unanimously. 
Patton & Miller of Chicago, were chosen as architects of the new building 
and May 11, 1903, the library was completed and dedicated by Gov. A. B . 
Cummins. 
After the establishment of the Library Commission, Miss Alice S. Tyler, 
~ecretary of the Commission. at the request of the trustees, came to Eldora 
and began the reorganization of the Library, an organizer being employed 
later to complete the catalog. . 
The librarian attended the summer school for library training under the 
auspices of the Iowa Library Cc mmission. . 
The Library now contains 2,500 volumes. 
The present member of the board of trustees are as follows : 
E. H. Lundy, president; H. A. Huff, Miss Fanny Duren, Mrs. F. B. 
Wilson, Mrs. J. T. Boylan, J.D. Newcomer, C . E. Greef, S. Whitehead , 
Mrs. W. E. Rathbone. 




The library movement in Estherville, b egan in 1880, in the form of an 
as£ociation composed of a few interested women, and the books were at first 
kept on the parlor table of o~e of its members. 
From that time a library and reading room was maintained, and when in 
1896, the question of maintaining a free public library was voted upon and 
carried, the association presented its books and furniture to the city . 
Mr. Carnegie gave $10,000 in 1902, for a library building, which has been 
erected in the city park and is almost ready for occupancy. 
The library contains about twenty·one hundred volumes and its annual 
income is about twelve hundred dollars. 
T he Traveling Library of the Iowa Library Commission bas been used by 
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The present members of the board of trustees are: Ivir . E. E. Hartung, 
president; Mrs. 0. D. Barnum, secretary; 1tirs. L. . Williams, ~Irs. H. F. 
Wells, ~1r. \V. 1'. Rhodes, .Ylr. F. P. \Voods, Mr. C. \V. Crim, Ivlr. I. L. 
Bingham, Ivfr. C. A. Nichols. 
'rhe librarian is ~Irs. H. H. Davidson. 
I 
F ;\IRFIELD. 
'I'he Jefferson County Library was founded in the spring of 1853. To 
Mr. \\'ard Lamson, now president of the board of trus :ees is due the honor 
o f being the prime mover of the undertaking. The first business meeting to 
take active steps toward its organization \vas held March 18, 1853, when 
articles of association \vere adopted and permanent officers elected. Ward 
Lamson assisted by E. P. Whipple, the essayist and Richard Hildreth, the 
historian, made the first purchase of books (500 volumes) at Boston. The 
library was first opened to the public on August 27, 1853, Dr. J. M. Shaffer 
acting as librarian. 'I' he number of books on the shelves at that time was 
527, twenty-seven of \Vhich \vere public documents, seventy-five history, 
seventy-four biography, forty travels, fifty fiction, the remainder betng 
divided among works of general literature, science and art. The library 
gradually increased in :stze and importance shifting from one location to 
another until in 1893 it went to its present splendid quarters in the Carnegie 
butlding. The period during the war of the Rebellion was the most critical 
one in its history, as the attention of the public was so universally absorbed 10 
the great events then transpiring. In 1864 Mr. A. T. Wells hegan his work 
as librarian, a position he held with great credit for thirty-two years. In 
1896 Mr. \Veils declined to be a candidate for re-electton and the place was 
filled acceptably by Mrs. Thomas C. Hoffman until the library passed into 
the hands of the city in 1900, at which time H. M. Dysart the present 
in cum bent took charge. enator James F. vVilson took great interest in 
the libra ry and in later years was instrumental in inducing Andrew Carnegie 
to donate $40,000 for the erection of its present splendid home. The site for 
the building was a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. This is the first library 
buildtng erected by 11r. Carnegie west of 1\llegheny City, Pa., and on~ of 
the few if not the only one to which he contributed without any conditions 
of support. The building is a three-story fireproof structure, built of 
J_Jake Superior red sandstone and pressed brick. The lecture room seated 
\vith opera chairs will seat 300 persons. A large museum hall, reading room, 
stack rooms, and other large rooms furnish ample accommodations for 
every department of the library. Up to the year 1900 the library was sup-
ported by annual dues, fines, entertainments and contributions and each 
year it became a little more burdensome to those \vho felt responsible for its 
support. During the years 1898 and 1899 meetings of the stockholders and 
citizens were held and various plans submitted \Vtth a vte\v of changtng the 
old methods of maintatntng and conducting the library to conform to ne\v 
ideas and modern methods. A proposition \Vas made offering to turn it 
over to the Clt) and an election held in 1\iarch 1899 resulted in an 
over\vhelming majority in its favor. The name was changed to the Fairfield 
Free Public Library. Under the new order of things the patronage of the 
li brary has been very much increased and its perpetuity and future useful-
• 
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ness assured. The library at present contains 20,000 volumes; by econom-
• 
ical management the limit of a two mill tax and small additional fund s 
from fines and non-resident dues has enabled the board of trustees to replen-
Ish the bookshelves and meet all other obligations with a balance in the 
treasury. Our library of public documents is one of the most complete 1n 
the State. Through the untiring efforts of Senator Wilson during his life-
time it contains many volumes of great value which could not otherwise 
have been obtained from any source. The library also contains a number 
of books greatly prized on account of their great age and variety. 
The museum bas grown from a small case of mounted birds until its col· 
lection of zoological, geological and mineral specimens, Indian relics and 
pottery, relics of antiquity and curios from different parts of the world is 
surpassed by few, if any, in the State. Want of space forbids the mention 
here of many public-spirited citizens both abroad and at home who contrib-
uted liberally in various ways towards bringing the institution to its present 
high state of efficiency. 
The present members of the board of trustees are as follows: Ward 
Lamson, A. W. Jaques, Mrs. W. C. Ball1 Wm. Mendenhall, vV. G. Ross, 
Mrs. J. S. McKemey, R. J. Wilson, Mrs . R. B. Louden, C. J. F ulton . 
H. M. Dysart, Librarian. 
FOREST CITY. 
I 
At a mass meeting of the citizens of Forest City, held March 12 , 
1897, the initial steps were taken for the purpose of perfecting an organi-
zation for the establishment of a Free Public Library. An extensive report 
on the matter of libraries in general was then presented by B. J. Thompson , 
which was accepted, and officers were chosen. Some days later, at a meet -
ing of the executive committee, B. A. Plummer, president of the ne\v 
organization, proposed an unconditional donation to the association of a lot 
on Main street to be used as a site for a library building, and also $200 in 
cash. This was the beginning of a series of liberal donations made b:y the 
citizens of the town. 
Immediately subsequent to this a committee was appointed to draft a r ti -
cles of incorporation, and as a result the association became a body corpor-
ate on the 24th of May, 1897, incorporated for fifty years, optional with the 
members. 'I'he incorporators were B. A. Plummer, L. 0. Hatch, B. J. 
Thompson, T. Jacobs, Dr. H. R. Irish, Mrs. E. W. Virden, and Mrs E . 
Perkins. 
At the general election held in Forest City, March 2 , 1898, the question , 
'' Shall Forest City establish a Public Library?" was submitted to the voters 
thereof, the result being a decidedly affirmative vote. Oil April 8th follo\v-
ing, this association turned over to Forest City all the subscriptions for prop-
erty or money, at that time in its possession, amounting to about sixteen 
hundred dollars in cash and a lot 22x80 on Clark street, opposite the court 
house. Proceeding upon this the mayor of Forest City appointed the fi rst 
board of trustees. 
In June. 1898, the secretary began to correspond with various arcb itect :--
with the view of obtaining bids for the construction of a library building. 
On August 29, 1898, the bids were closed, and upon deliberation the con-
, 
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tract \Vas entered into with Mr. C. H. Lackore of this city, at a considera-
tion of $1,865. In the summer of 1899 the bu 1lding wa45 thrown open to the 
pubhc. 
'rhe present members of the board of trustees are~ B. A. Plummer, Dr. 
H. R. Irish, T. Jacobs, B. J. Thompson, L. 0. Hatch, M. Barton, Miss 
Helen Halversen, and John Boman. The first librarian was Miss Aura 
Brown. The present librarian is Pearl Bahner. 
'rhe· valuation of building and lot i45 about four thousand dollars Totai 
book value is about one thousand and five hundred dollars, with a total 
number of 1,432 books. 
FORT DODGE. 
The Fort Dodge Library Asssociation was organized May 1, 1874. Its 
finaocial nucleus was a subscription of $216, raised by a committee of ladies. 
A room suitable for library purposes was placed at the disposal of the 
association free of rent, and the services of the librarian \vere volunteered 
so that all the expense incurred fo~ starting the library was for a book case, 
a book in which to keep an account of the books loaned, and stationery. 
About ninety volumes of miscellaneous books and a large number of 
public documents which had been donated by the Hon. R. T. Gue to a 
Young Men's Christian Association in Fort Dodge were turned over by the 
Y.M.C.A. 
In May, 1875, articles of incorporation were drawn and the association 
became an incorporated body and W. H. Johnston was its librarian from 1874 
to 1895. 
During the year ending May 1, 1880, the annual dues were not collected , 
no books were purchased and at the end of the year the annual meeting was 
not held. In July of the succeeding year the librarian having had about 
twenty dollars of dues for the previous year paid in to him, expended 1t in 
books, publishing a list of the new books purchased in the papers. Anum-
ber of new subscribers \vere secured, the money being immediately expended 
in books and notices of the same published as before. At the end of the 
year $235 had been collected and $258 had been paid for new books and 249 
ne\v books added to the library. 
For the next five or six years the library was in a fairly prosperous con-
dition, about t\vo hundred dollars was paid annually for books and the an -
nual circulation was about five thousand. 
In November, 1883, the first catalog was issued, cataloging 2, 110 
volumes. 
A small debt was incurred in printing the catalog, th1s debt and the in-
creased expense incident to the growth of the library, without corresponding 
increase in the income, grew until in the fall of 1887 it amounted to $300. 
In April, 1888, the ladies of the city held a three days' carnival for the 
benefit of the hbrary . The net proceeds of the carnival were $542, enabling 
the association to pay off an indebtedness of $306 and leaving $236 for the 
purchase of new books. 
At the annual meeting held in May, 1889, a committ~e was appointed to 
go before the common council and urge them to make an appropriation in 
atd of the library. 
• 
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Authority to do this had been g!ven at a city election held in 1'1arch, 
1884, by a majority of nearly four to one, but had never been exercised on 
account of lack of funds . The matter was so kept before the city counc1l 
during the summer of 1889, that on the first day of December, 1889, an ap-
. propriation of $772, being the equivalent of a one mill tax on the assessed 
valuation of the city was made to aid in maintaining a free public library in 
the city of Fort Dodge for one year, to be continued at the pleasure of the 
city . 
T he association agreeing to expend $500 of the amount voted for new 
books to be the property of the city if at the end of the year the city should 
decide not to aid in maintaining a Free Library any longer. 
ri'he experiment proved so satisfactory that at the end of the year the 
common council entered into a contract with the Library Association for the 
establishment of a Free Public J.jbrary, agreeing to levy a one mill tax an-
nually in aid thereof, the association to expend $400 of that amount annually 
for books to maintain a Free Public Library free to all residents of the city . 
The selection of books and the conduct of the library to be under the 
direction of a joint committee of the city and of the association. 
January I, 1895, the library was turned over to the city and became a 
· Free Public Library. W. H. Johnston resigned as librarian and was suc-
ceeded by Mrs. J. 11. Carpenter. 
In December Andrew Carnegie made a donation of $30,000 to the city of 
Fort Dodge for the erection of a public library building upon the usual con-
ditions. 
In June, 1899, Messrs. Webb Vincent, 0. M. Olson and Geo. S. Ring-
land of Fort Dodge purchased at a cost of $6,500 and presented to the city a 
site for a library building and donated $1,000 additional towards the build-
ing, conditioned on the citizens of Fort Dodge raising a further sum of 
$5,000 for the library building and the city's agreeing to accept such dona-
tions and to support said library in the future with the maximum tax allowed 
by law to be levied for the support and maintenance of a free public library . 
The above donations were promptly accepted by the city and Messrs. 
Webb Vincent, 0. M. Olson, Geo. S. Ringland and Leon Vincent and the 
mayor, ex officio, were appointed a committee to have full charge of the 
erection of such library buNding. 
Owing to the failure of the contractors the completion of said building 
has been greatly delayed, its completion and occupancy is expected early in 
the fall of J 903. 
During the past year the library has been classified and cataloged by 
Charlotte E. Goetzman, a graduate of the Albany Library School, and 
made ready for entry into its new quarters. One member of the library 
staff, Miss Gertrude Campbell , attended the Iowa Summer L1b rarv School . 
The trustees are as follows: 
W. H. Johnston, president; Frank Farrell, secretary ~ 0. M. Olson , 
Webb Vincent, Miss Margaret Dolliver , 11iss Marie B. Welles , George S . 
Ringland, M. F. Healy, Mrs. S.C. Carpenter. 
FORT MADISO N. 
'l' he Cattermole Memorial Library of Fort Madison stands as an enduring 
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• 
l~lizabeth Cattermole, his wife. 1fr. Cattermole was born in London, Eng-
land, and came to America when a young man, along in the twenties of 
the Last century, settling at Buffalo, N.Y. While a reiident of Buffalo here-
turned to London and married Elizabeth Cattermole, his cousin. Returning to 
Buffalo he remained in that city for a time, then came west to \Varsaw, Ill., 
remaining there for something over a year, corning to Fort Madison in 1841 
\Vhere he lived to the ttme of his death in 1891. During the last few years of 
hts life Mr. Cattermole had it strongly in mind to establish in Fort !v!adison 
a Manual TraininR" School for boys, his desire being to liberally endo\v such 
an institution if other citizens could be induced to unite with him in the 
building of it. His attempt to found the institution did not succeed and he 
died \vithout seeing any public monument of that character erected through 
his efforts. After hts death his widow, to do honor to hts memory, settled 
upon the ~rection of a public library at the suggestion of 11rs. Carrie Catter-
mole, as the best and most feasible means to that end, and under the 
direction of Mr. H. D. 1\fcConn, as advisor and executor of the estate. the 
plans for the Cattermole Memorial Library were drawn and the building 
erected, at a cost of about $25,000. In accordance with the wish of Mrs. 
C'attermole the building was erected on the east side of Pine street between 
Second and Third street, on the site of the residence occupied for many years 
by her husband and herself. The building was dedtcated in 1893 and has 
been in use for the purpose intended since that time. l\1rs. Elizabeth Catter-
mole did not have the satisfaction of seetng the buildiug in use, although she 
lived to see it practically completed, it being formally turned over to the city 
on February 21, 1894, a month after her death, which occured January 20th. 
The library is a t\vo story building. It is built of rough cut stone, gran· 
1te, brick, red mortar, and terra cotta, while a red tile or clay sh1ngle roof 
covers it. The number of books issued for home use last year \vas 39,675 
volumes. The circulation each year has steadily increased. 
The members of the present board of trustees are~ .:tfr. S. 1vl. Casey, 
president~ Mrs. 0. E. Ne\vton, Mrs. K. Robinson, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Mr . 
. J. P. Cruikshank, 11r. N. C. Roberts, Mr. A. Perc; on, Mr \V. I. ~Iorrison, 
Mr. S. Schier. Miss Jennie Ingalls is librarian. 
GLENWOOD 
The Woman's l:Iub of Glen\vood has maintained a free library for Glen -
\vood since 1895, the funds for the maintenance of the library and the pur-
chase of new books being obtained by entertainments and from annual sub-
scriptions obtained from the bust ness men and others \vho \Vere interested. 
An effort was made at the spring election of 1902 to vote a municipal tax 
for the support of the library, but this was defeated, largely on account of 
the expense in which the city had been involved in consequence of a small-
pox epidemic. 
In the summer of 1903 an offer was received from 11r. Carnegie to erect 
a library building to cost $7,000 on the usual conditions, and it was there 
fore necessary to submit the question of municipal tax to the voters for the 
maintenance of the library before Mr. Carnegte's offer could be accepted by 
the council. The vote betng favorable the gift \Va~ accepted, and the 
library belonging to the Woman's Club, consisting of about one thousand 
and three hundred volumes, will be turned over to the city. 
• 
• 
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The members of the present board of trus tees are: A . D. French, presi-
Jent; Mrs. W. F. Hill, secretary; C . E. Dean, William DeWitt, E. B. 
Woodru ff, H. S. Fleming, Mrs. E. S. Bogart, Mrs. D. L. Heinsheimer , 
1\frs. J. L. Bellati. Librarian, Mrs . Henrietta Lyon. 
GRINNELL. 
The desirability of a public library in Grinnell had been discussed many 
times in the history of the town , but it was not until 189-! that a special agi -
tation , in which the churches were largely concerned, culminated during the 
summ er of that year in a mass meeting held August 1st. At this meeting a 
committee was appointed to make a beginning. Rooms were secured in the 
ft'lo rse block on Broad street and a reading room was opened immediately. 
A little later, Rev. E. M. Vittum, pastor of the Congregational church, 
\vas made chairman of a committee to secure and arrange books for a circu-
lating library. This nucleus was composed of some books formerly the 
property of theY. M. C. A. library, some donated by the Congregational 
church and some given by various citizens, and was opened to the public 
about December 1st. Up to this time no regular librarian had been em-
ployed, but committees from the young people's societies of the Methodist , 
Congregational and Baptist churches volunteered their services in taking 
charge of the rooms. In December the first librarian was employed. 1.'he 
management of the library was under the control of a committee, and the 
unds for its maintenance were secured in the way of subscriptions from 
friends of the movement. In January, 1~95, the treasurer of the library 
disappeared, and with him about $100 of the funds thus collected. A mass 
meeting was called to consider the situation, and an association was formed 
and officers elected . The Bo?.rd of Trade made an exceedingly timely ap-
propriation for the support of the library, and later the confidence of the cit-
Izens in the success of the enterprise was evidenced by their substantial sup-
port, which was continued until the city voted a tax of one half mill, which 
became available in April, 1897. Several different persons had acted in theca-
pa~ity of librarian during the year 1895, but a permanent librarian was be com-
1ng a necessity. The last of October of that year the association elected 
1'1ary E. Wheelock to the position, the library being open five hours each 
week day and three hours on Sunday. After a year ' s existence, the libra ry 
consisted of about seven hundred and fifty volumes, and the patronage left 
no doubt as to the wisdom of the project. 
The book clubs and the woman ' ;; clubs were generous in contributions of 
books, the Priscillas having for their work the improvement of the children 's 
department, and frequent gifts were received from individuals, while 
occasional purchases were made from the library fund. With the increase 
of books and attendance, in 1899, the question of larger quarters confronted 
the board. Mr. H. W. Spaulding, a form er member of the board, offered 
a large room in his new block on Main street, free of rent, and guaranteed 
the payment for the light and heat , which offer was accep ted, and the library 
\vas transferred in February, 1900. At this time the need of reorganization 
\vas becoming more appare!!t than ever, though a rough classification had 
been attempted, but without very satisfactory results. F or preparations for 
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tend the Cleveland ummer School of Library 'ci~nce, in July and ugust, 
1900. and during the next year the library of more than three thousand vol -
umes was reclassified, accessioned and a shelf list made, and an up-to date 
charging system introduced. 
In December, 1899, Hon . Joel Ste\vart, for many years a resident of Grin-
nell, and at one time a member of the State legislature, offered to give the 
city a library building provided the Congregational Society would give the 
lot north of their church for the purpose. This was promptly arranged and 
a substantial building \vas erected in 1901-1902, and dedicated in May, 
1902. The need of books to equip the new building was suggested, and Mr. 
Stewart circulated a subscription paper, raising about thirty-five hundred 
dollars for a book fund. This made possi ble the addition of many valuable 
books. more than doubling the number of volumes in the library. The 
lack of a card catalog has been a hindrance to the work, but now cards are 
being purchased from the Library of Congress as fast as other work will 
permit. 
The library now contains nearJy seven thousand volumes, and maintains 
a good reading room equipped \Vith nearly eighty periodicals, dailies, 
\veeklies and monthlies. During the last \vinter the circulation exceeded 
three thousand books per month The children's department contains 
about one thousand books, and more than one third of the circulation is 
from this department. 
The library is supported by a t\vo mill tax, which amounts to a little less 
than $1,500 per year. Besides the librarian, one assistant is employed for 
four hours of each day, and a second attends to the mechanical work on the 
new books, coming in as occasion demands. 
Special attention has been given to work with the schools, a well 
equipped reference department being at the disposal of teachers and stu-
dents. Teachers are encoura~ed to make use of the library, and any num-
ber of extra books are issued to them for use in the school room. The 
work with the schools is an important feature of the work of the library, 
and a source of much satisfaction on the part of teachers and library £"taff. 
The members of the present board of trustees are: Rev. E. M. Vittum, 
president; Mrs. W. S. Roby, secretary; Dr. E. W. Clark. Mr. C. C. Keis-
ter, Mrs. Ed Kemmerer, Mr. P. A. 1'IcMillen, Mrs. W. H. Newman, Mrs. 
D. W. Norris, Prof. L. F. Parker. 
HAJ\IIPTON. 
At the muntctpal election in 1'1arch 1891, it was voted to establish a free 
public library in Hampton. A board of five members \Vas appointed and 
o rganized December 5, 1891, with the election of L. B. Raymond, president, 
and G. A. Corning, secretary . 
January 28 , 1892, a contract was made by the library board with the 
board of supervisors for the use of the corner room in the basement of the 
court house, and in 1896 the use of an adjoining room was obtained. In 
pursuance of provision under act passed by the Twenty-fifth General As-
sembly, nine trustees were appointed and said trustees met and organized, 
July!, 1895. 1\farch 20,1901, ~lr. Carnegie'sofferof$ 10,000, fora library 
building \vas received. The gift was accepted and the city purchased the lot ·. 
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Liebbe, ~ourse & Rasmussen, of Des Moines, were selectee as arcbttects . 
the contract let, and it is expected that the building \viii be ready for occu-
pancy in the near future. 
The members of the present board of trustees are: L. B. Raymond , 
president; Charles Krag, secretary; T. B. rraylor, B. F. Ferris, T. J. B . 
Robinson, G. H. Lambert, B. H. Maliory, J. Y. Luke, J. N. 1fallon. 
Miss Carrie 0. Barker, Librarian. 
HA\VARDEN. 
In May, 1900, a few ladies who were anxious to see a public library in 
Hawarden, called a meeting of citizens to organize a library association . 
Although the attendance was small an organization was effected and a 
board of trustees elected. Th1s board met promptly and elected Arthu r 
Whitfield president, Reverend Burleigh secretary, Mrs. A. R. Barber vice 
president and Mrs. D. 0. Stone treasurer. 
The summer and fa11 was spent in soliciting subscriptions, perfectin g 
plans and selecting the books to be purchased. No subscription was to be 
collected until $600 was subscribed. The I. 0. G. T. local lodge donated 
their library valued at two hundred and fifty to three hundred dollars . 
Three hundred dollars was raised by subscription and the remainder by 
an art and curio exhibition. Enough money was placed in the bank to pay 
the current expenses for a year the rest of the money was spent for books 
which, added to the Good rremplars' library, made a total of 700 volumes. 
As there wa~ not enough money left to hire a librarian, the ladies of the 
board with the help of a few others kept the library open, in turn, two after -
noons and two evenings each week. Each lady acting as librarian, reported 
to and was under the direction of, a member of the board, this member re-
ported monthly to the board and was held responsible for the management 
of the library. A room was rented and fitted up and the library and read-
ing room was first opened to the public January 5,1901. Each person pay-
ing $1 became a member of the association for one year with the privilege of 
drawing books according to the rules. In March, 1901, through the efforts 
of the library workers the question of a library tax was submitted to a vote 
and carried by a majority of fourteen. As this tax would not be available 
for a year, the association retained the management of the library for this 
period before fulfilling their promise to turn their books and other propert)1 
over to the town. ~rhe Board of Trustees appointed by the mayor were J. 
M. Lynn, B. T. French, D. 0. Stone, A. S. Colby, H. P. White, F. J . 
Daugherty, Mrs. C. A. Plank, Mrs. Wm. Hitchcock and Mrs. Annabel R. 
Barber, president. In July, 1902, a member of the library board wrote to 
Mr. Carnegie describing the growth of the Hawarden library and its need of 
a building. In reply Mr. Carnegie was kind enough to state that he would 
give Hawarden $5,000 for a library building, only requiring the continuance 
of the $400 tax already established. 
Mr. F. E. Watkins proposed to the board that he would attend to col-
lecting the money from the citizens to pay for the lot for a building site. pro-
viding his choice of a site would be approved by the board. The board 
accepted his proposal and the lots in question were purchased for $500. 
They are situated a block off of the main street, and are of convenient 
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Messrs. B. T. French, D. 0. tone and J. ~1. Lynn \vere appointed 
buildtng committee. Smith & Gage, of Des 11oines , \vere chosen archi-
tects, and Wm. Payne of Hawarden, was awarded the contract to build the 
library. It is of Sioux Falls granite, and contains a delivery room with · 
alcove for books, a children's alcove and a reading -room connected with the 
main room by arches. There is also a librarian's office and an extra room 
for committee meetings, etc. The basement is commodious, but is at 
present unfinished. The number of readers now enrolled is 371. There are 
from six to eight hundred vtsttors each month, and there are usually five 
hundred books Issued. There are now 1,009 volumes in the library. 
Besides this 11r. G. \V. Welch bas kindly placed h is large collection of 
books in the library for reference use. 
'Phe librarian, 1'1iss Jennie P. S mitb, has taken advantage of the Iowa 
Summer School for Library Training under the direction of Miss Alice S 
Tyler, of the Library Commission . 
• 
HAWKEYE. 
The people of Hawkeye voted in the ... pring of 1901 to maintain a free 
public library by municipal tax, the Bopp brothers, residents of Hawkeye 
having offered to present about one thousand volumes to the town on condi-
tion that a tax be voted. Hawkeye has the creditable distinction of being 
the smallest town in the State to support a free public library, the popula -
tion, according to the census of 1900, being 518. 
The members of the present board of trustees are: W. N. Rogers, 
president; Mrs. A. Ridley, vice president; J. E. Palmer, secretary; Mrs. J . 
H. Blunt, Mrs. A. R. McGood, T. N. Carroll, Mrs. John Shales, Mrs 
H. R. Palmer, Mrs. J. G. Bopp. 
Librarian, Albert Ridley. 
INDEPENDENCE . 
• 
rrhe Free Public Library of Independence was established eptember 12, 
1873, under the act of the Fourteenth General Assembly providing for the 
establishment and maintenance of free public libraries 1n cities and incor-
porated towns. 
A. B. Clarke, R. Jacobs, E. B. Older, J. L. Loomis, John Sexton, J. F. 
Coy, and G. B. Warne comprised the first board of trustees. 
The beginning was small. Twenty books costing twenty-six dollars, two 
dailies, a few newspapers sent free by publishers, a number of books and 
magazines contributed by citizens constituted the hbrary for a few months . 
D. H. Gill was the first librarian. His successors were Angie Spicer , 
~1ary Deering, F. 1\1. Abbott, NettieJordan, Elizabeth A. Sanford, and 
Effie Jacobs, the present librarian who has held that office since December 
• 
17, 1894. 
May 25, 1 74:, the buildtng occupied by the library \vas destroyed by fire 
and all the property of the library was lost except the records of the secre 
tary and treasurer and the books whtch were in the han de; of patrons. 
In 1 94 Perry 11unson, a prominent business man of Independence, 
offered to erect a building for the library and other purposes 1f a suitable 
• 
• 
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location would be furnished for the same. Col. Jed Lake promptly offered 
to furnish such location and conveved a portion of his residence property 
for that purpose, and Mr. Munson provided for the erection of the building 
at a cost of about fifteen thousand dollars. 
There are 6,167 volumes in the library at present. The reading room is 
supplied with three dailies, eight \veekly and ten monthly periodicals. 
The library is open to the public daily from 1:30 P. l\L to 10:00 P. ~i. 
Sundays from 1 : 3 0 P . M. to 5 : 0 0 P . l\I . 
'fhe members of the present board of trustees are H. Burlingham, David 
Donnan, 0. M. Gillett, L. \V. Goen, lVI. \V. Harmon, C. · E. Ransier, 
B. W. Tabor, and Stephen Tabor. 
l\tlrs. Effie Jacobs, librarian . 
• 
INDIANOLA. 
In 1879 seventeen g-entlemen formed a library club, each one contribut-
ing from five to ten dollars to purchase books, one of its number taking 
charge of them. 
In 1880 more members were added to the association and more books 
purchased, a room fitted up and a librarian appointed. The work was car-
ried on for about two years when the library was closed for want of funds. 
In 1882 some of the young people formed a club, which they called the ''En-
terprise Club'', for the purpose of making the library association a free li-
brary. 
By giving concerts, amateur theatricals and ice cream socials, they suc-
ceeded in obtaining some money and interesting the people in the library. 
ln the meanwhile the association and friends were urging the citizens to vote 
a tax for the support of the library. 
In 1884 a tax was voted, and in June the Indianola Free Public Library 
was opened in two handsome rooms furnished by the Enterprise Club and 
the city, the association turning over 575 books to the city. 
In February, 1894, the library was moved into more commodious rooms. 
In July, 1894, the library passed under control of nine trustees appointed by 
the mayor, according to the statutes passed by the Twenty-fifth General As-
sembly. 
The library has steadily grown in number of books, attendance and use-
fulness to the public schools, college and citizens. The ltbrary bas now 
4, 700 books. 
In November, 1902, the library board directed its chairman, fvlayor 
Schooley to make an effort to secure a library building from Mr. C'arnegie, 
and in January, 1903, Mr. Carnegie offered $10,000 for a library building-. 
with the usual conditions, which the city promptly accepted. 1'he site pur-
chased is vvithin one block of the public square, easy of access to the public 
schools, college and citizens. 
The members of the present boatd of trustees are: President, W. H. 
Schooley; Secretary, J. W. Radebaugh, E. R. Guthrie, J. H . chee, Geo. 
Clammer, J. 0. Watson, J. H. \Vhitney, J. I\1ayersand H. H. Hartman. 
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' 'On the twentieth day of January, 1897, the lo\va Ctty Public Library 
wa c; formally opened, Hon. Geo. W. Ball presiding in the unavoidable ab-
sence of Judge Wade, president of the library association. " 
The above quotation is a brief newspaper statement which, at that date, 
looking backward was filled wi th the history of the Iowa City Library Associ-
ation; but, looking forward was filled with prophecy for the Iowa City Public 
Library. 
The history of the library association is the history of every band of 
pioneers; earnest effort, undaunted courage, unwavering purpose, union , 
strength, success . 
The unwritten history of the Iowa City Library Association is, that the 
nucleus of one of the farthest reaching influences of the city originated in a 
prayer meeting where only ' 't\VO or three are gathered together.'' 
The \Vritten history begins with the record of ameeting of representatives 
of the pastors and young people's societies of the city, August 28, 1896 . 
The immediate results of this meeting were a committee appointed to solicit 
funds for the enterprise, and a popular meeting appointed for September 3, 
1896. 
The names of those whose earnestness of purpose carried the undertaking 
to success are recalled in gratitude. It is hard to choose where all responded 
so enthusiastically and generously, but the following names are inseparably 
connected with the Iowa City Library Association: S. K. Stevenson, Alice 
Luscombe. Geo. W. Ball, Geo. Hummer, B. Shimek, Bertha G. Ridgway, 
~1. J. Wade, W. P. Coast, 1Iax Mayer. 
The persons whose names appear above constituted the board of directors 
of the library association and, w1th the exception of Alice Luscombe (Mrs. 
Van Law) who \Vas succeerted September 28, 1898, by Elizabeth Felkner, 
they also constitute the present board of trustees of the public library. To 
this permanency of the board of trustees is due the steady growth of the 
library. The same public spirit which originated the library movement in 
Io,va City has fostered its growth with unfaltering" care. rl'he prophecy is 
fulfilled as those would have it who thought, planned, watched and worked. 
Rvery home in Iowa City has felt the influence emanating from the public 
library. 
In less than one month from the day the doors were opened to the public, 
36 persons had applted for cards entitling them to the privileges of the 
library;2,226 books had been tssued, and4,407vtsttors had been present at 
the ltbrary rooms. To meet these demands ever increasing, there \vere but 
l ,300 volumes. That the llbrary would grow an.d must grow was a fact no 
longer doubtful. How best to foster and direct that growth \vas the problem 
\vhich confronted the board of dtrectors. 
'I'he solution of th1s problem was gtven by the board of directors upon 
the 1st day of March, 1897, upon which day the question of establishing a 
fret! public library as provided by the Code of Iowa was submitted to vote 
at the annual municipal election and the question \vas carried. 
Ftfteen days later, on ~1arch 15, 1897, ~fay or C . ~{. Reno, by and \Vith 
the approval of the ctty council, appointed the members of the board of 
directors of the Iowa tty Library Association, as a board of trustees for 
the lo\va City Public LA brary. 
• 
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rrhe officers of the board of trustees' as unanimously elected on ~~larch 
17, 1897, \vere: I\1. J. Wade, presiden t; Bertha Ridgway, vice president ; 
S K. Stevenson, secretary; Geo. Hummer, treasurer . 
. The citizens worked earnestly for the success of the public library. 
Under the auspices of the board of trustees, St. Mary's Lyceum, on the 
26th of November, 1897, presented the play, ''Honor Before \Vealth.'' 
For the ben efit of the library, a course of lectures \vas given by pro-
fessors Macbride, Wilcox and Shimek, Doctor Gilchrist and Judge Wade. 
One hundred and fifty volumes belonging to Safarik Lodge No. 75, C. 
S. P . S., of Iowa City, \vere placed for circulation in the public l1brary, 
and remained there until the dedication of the C. S. P. S. hall. 
A gift from Dr. J. L. Pickard added one hundred and t wenty volumes. 
Through the same spirit of helpfulness many volumes have found their way 
from private shelves into the public library. 
In the past two years gifts to the public library have numbered nearly 
three hundred volumes, with fifteen hundred or more numbers of magazines. 
These gifts of odd numbers of magazines are of great value to the library , 
for from these odd numbers many a volume is completed that, bound, be-
comes a valuable work of reference. 
In the past year the library has sent into the homes of Iowa City, 36,693 
volumes, at least 8 per cent of which were books of solid worth. 
The visitors fi nd in the reading room sixty-two current magazines , 
instead of the twenty placed at their disposal in 1898 , and the daily papers, 
four of which are bound and placed on file. That its resources may m eet as 
many demands as possible, a card catalog serves to direct the seeker to the 
subject upon which he desires information. 
The following librarians have served the institutton: Ahdrew Howell , 
S. H. Sperry, Gilbert McElroy, Leslie Switzer. Each contributed his quota 
as librarian. Upon accepting the resignation of G. A. Me Blroy the highest 
appreciation of his faithfulness and ability was expressed by the board of 
trustees. Miss Adelaide C. Lloyd is the present librarian. 
The original home of the public librar)' was the Kenyon building on 
Iowa avenue. On June 17, 1901, the library was moved to the Cannon and 
Pratt building on College street. These roorns , the present location of the 
library, are open to the public daily from 8:30 A. M. to 12 ~r .• and from 
1 P.M. to 9 P.M. The library is also open every Sunday from 2 P. :LVI. to 
5:30 P. M. 
A gift of $25,000 from Andrew Carnegie was secured by Hon. l\lartin J. 
Wade and Senator W. B. Allison and this was formally accepted March 24, 
1902, increased by $10,000 April 14, 1903, with the donation of an $8 1 000 
lot, the gtft of Iowa City, assuring a permanent home, now in the proces 
of erection, for the steadily increasing 1ibrary. 
I O\VA FALLS . 
rl he Iowa Falls Public Library was founded in December 1895 in a small 
way by a few earnes t citizens . About two hundred books were donated, 
also tables, chairs and other necessary furniture. A small room was rented, 
a librarian elected and several periodicals furnished for the reading room. 
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months 1n the year and three days each week through the months of July 
and August. 
A stock company was formed and a library fund created by selhn g 
shares to the amount of $1,700. This fund was added to at various times by 
small dona tions of money and by the proceeds of suppers, entertainments, 
etc . 
In 1899 a tax was voted and the library consisting of less than one 
thousand bound volumes was formally presented to the city. 
In November, 1901, under the direction of Miss Tyler, secretary of the 
Library Commission, the library was reorganized on a sys tematic basis. The 
books were classified by the Dewey Sys tem of Classification, a card catalog 
was s tarted au d a card charging system adopted. The librarian attended 
the Summer Library School, under the auspices of the Iowa Library 
( om mission. 
The annual inc0me i ~ now over one thousand dollars. There a re about 
two thousand five hundred volumes on the shelves . There is a well patron-
lzed children ' s corner and a reference department of several hundred well 
selected books. 
The library is constantly growing in usefulness . It is no\v regarded as a 
fi xed factor in the local educational system , not only as touching the p ublic 
schools and the college students, but it is constantly p atronized by the sev-
eral woman 's clubs of the city, whose membership quickly recognized Its 
value and assistance in all student research. Its great value as an edu ca -
tjonal factor is now genera lly conceded and its work has the hearty appreci -
ation and support of the p ublic school staff and of all the thoughtful ci tizens 
a well. The traveling library of the Iowa L ibrary Commission has been 
u~ed to supplement the collection of books on special subjects of club study . 
The c1ty council has recently accepted a gift of $10,000 from ~1r. An d rew 
"arnegie, which has bee n s upplemented by $2,500 from Mr. E . S. Ellswor th. 
An ideal si te bas been secured and p lans a re now being considered for a 
new li brary building . 
T he members of the present board of trus tees are as fo llows: J. L. Far-
r ing ton , president , \V . H . Woods, secre tary, Mrs. E . S. E llsworth , Dr . 
~1. W . H ill, Mrs . L. E . J ones, Miss Mary Bliss , Mrs. H. C. Miller , Mrs 
J. D. Steere, R . C . Kennedy. 
T he librarian is Mrs. Florence G. An ders . 
J EFF E RSON . 
'fhe idea of a public hbrar)l for Jefferson had its origin in the several lit -
erary clubs of the city. 
For some months they had realized th e need of such a n institution, 
th rough the lack of suitable and sufficient reference books with which to 
carry on thetr work. 
In the pring of 1900, th e matter was fully discussed at a meeting of the 
'I Culture Club,'' and an invitatton sent to the '' Frtday Club,'' and the 
'' hau tauqua Circle,'' aski ng their a id and co-operation in an A r t and 
I..~oan I~ xhibit, proceeds to be used 1n founding a free pubhc library. Such 
an exhibit \vas held, a nd about one hundred a nd sevent) -five dollars \vas 
rea lized from the Yen ure. 
• 
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During the summer the Sorosis Club issued a' 'Book of (Juotations'' for 
the benefit of the library fund, and realized $75. In the follo\ving Novem-
ber the Culture Club gave a supper and bazaar, \Vhich added $100 to their 
fund. 'rhey also comp1led a cook book, and by the sale of same, realized 
$85. This \vas followed a week later by a ' ' Rook Social'' given by· the 
ladies of the Friday Club, to which the general public \Vas invited and each 
person asked to contribute a book. This resulted in a miscellaneous collec-
tion of about three hundred and fifty books. 
Mean\vhile the presidents of the Soros1s and Culture clubs, circulated a 
subscription pa.per for the purpose of purchasing the ''\Varner Library.'' 
This amount was easily obtained and enough more to purchase a number of 
other valuable reference books. 
The public spirit and interest manifested in the enterprise, and the read-
iness with which the money was donated, prompted the city solicitor, Mr. 
E. B. Wilson, to advise offering the library and funds to the city council, 
and ask that a tax for the support of a free public library be voted on at 
the coming election. Acting upon th is advice, a joint meeting of the clubs 
was held in the spring of 1901, and books, money, etc., \vere turned over 
to the city council, amounting to 950 volumes and $325.22. 
The council accepted the gift, and a tax for the maintenance of a free 
public library \vas voted on at the spring election. The 1'Iayor then a ppointed 
a board of directors as follo\vs: Ca]>t. Albert Head, Dr. F. M. Dean, 
Owen Lovejoy, Dr. H. Kettell, E. B Wilson, H enry Haag, Mrs. D. Austin, 
Mrs . May Warrington and Mrs. E. H. Barrel, and the board organized in · 
July, 1901. Mrs. Maud Culbertson was elected librarian. Captain Head 
tendered the use of two rooms over Greene County Bank, rent free for one 
year, which offer was duly accepted. He also presented the library with a 
set of Congressional Records, and shelving for same. 
The work of classifying, and accessioning was performed by the librarian 
with the assistance of several members of the book committee. Furniture 
and shelving were bought and the library was opened to the public in 
December, 1901. A number of private donations of books were made, 
so the library opened with 2,090 books. 
In April, 1902, on account of increasing patronage, it was deemed advis-
able to keep the library open three days in the week, instead of two, as for-
merly. In July, Mrs. Ida B. K. Head, was elected librarian. 
In April, 1903, Mr. Henry Haag, a member of the library board and city 
council, r eceived a letter from Mr. Carnegie's secretary, statio g ' ' if the city 
council of Jefferson would furnish a suitable site for building and agree to 
raise $1,000 per ;rear, for maintenance, Mr. Carnegie would be pleased to 
give $10,000 for a free public library building.'' 
The council having no available ft!nds with which to purchase a lot, a 
subscription paper was circulated, and $1,500 was pledged to buy a lot one 
block west of the Public Square . The conditions of the gift having been 
complied with, Hallet & Rawson, of Des Moines, were etnployed as archi-
tects, and the new building will be completed within a year. 
The library in its present quarters, is enjoying a steadily increasing pa-
tronage, with a circulation of over one thousand books per month. Since 







-chase and donation, making a total of 2, 626 books, and when the ne\v li-
brary is completed, sufficient money will be in the trea. u ry for the purcba. e 
.of a large number of new books. 
KEOKUK. 
The Keokuk Ltbrary Association \vas incorporated December 10, 1863, 
as a stock association. Share of stock, $10, life membership, $50; annual 
dues, $2; subscribers, $3. 
The library was first opened for delivery of books June 1, 1864 , with four 
Jife members, 181 stockholders and about two thougand five hundred volumes 
on the shelves. The tncrease in the number of books firs t year \Vas 1,000; 
second year, by purchase and donation, about one thousand five hundred . 
For a number of years the association conducted a lecture course, deriv-
ing the most of their income from that source and from entertainments given 
by the ladies of the city. The officers of the association the first year were 
A. J. Wilkinson, president; Geo. W. 11cCrary, vice president; Geo, C 
Thompson, recording secretary; Howard Tucker, treasurer. Directors, A . 
Hagny, Wm. Fulton, Robt. F. Bower, P. Gibbons, Rev. Geo. Thacher and 
J. Lothrop Rice. · 
In 1879 J. L . Rice, dying, left a bequest of $10,000 to the Keokuk Li-
brary Association, which was the nucleus of a fund for the erection of an 
excellent library building. The ladies gave an art loan exhibition, netting 
about eleven hundred dollars and a large number of shares of stock, with 
privilege of free use of library for ten years, were sold and a sufficient sum 
realized to enable the association to erect a building costing $25,000, being 
the first library in the State to have a home of its own. 'l'he library was 
opened to the public in their new building on February 24, 1883. The li-
brary is on the second floor, the first floor being rented and used for busi-
ness purposes. 
On the completion of the building the association found themselves in 
debt$5,000, which amount was loaned to them by H. C. Huiskamp for ten 
years, without interest. This debt was reduced $500 annually from rents of 
rooms on first floor of building. 
Mr. H. C. Huiskamp and Mrs. Spencer Grennell made donations of $500 
each and 11r. A. L. Connable cash and lands realizing about one thousand 
dollars. The association had a long hard struggle to free themselves from 
debt and maintain the library and were compelled to make frequent appeals 
to the public for donations and in the \vay of enterta)nments. 
In ~fay, 1892, the association was able to announce that 1t was free from 
debt. 
In the beginning of 1894 the subJect of a free public library was discussed, 
and on April 2, 1894 the citizens voted favorably on the proposition, ''Shall 
the city of Keokuk accept the benefit of the statute for the creation and 
maintenance of a public library." 
The board of directors of Keokuk Library Association then submitted to 
the city council a form of lease, to the city of Keokuk, of the library build-
ing, book , furnishings, etc. , for a term of etgh t years from 1'1ay 1 , 1 94:, 
upon condition that the city should appropriate annually, not less than 
1 ,500 for the support and maintenance of the library and the care and pro-
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tection of the building and for its use as a free public library, which \Vas 
adopted unanimously. 
This lease has since been renewed for a term of years, the minimum 
appropriation being $2,000 per annum. 
The library was opened for the use of the public as the Keokuk Public 
Library on July 16, 1894 1 with 9,370 volumes on hand. 
In the first twel\Te months as a free public library, the users of the library 
increased from 383 (the last year of the association) to 2,494, and the number 
of books issued from 8,169 volumes to 52,333 volumes. 
The library was closed from August 6 to November 19, 1900, during 
which time some long needed improvements were made, at a cost of about 
two thousand dollars. 
The Dewey System is used in the classification of the books, and much 
progress has been made in the preparation of a dictionary card catalog, 
some of the cards used being printed ones, furnished by the Library of 
Congress and American Library Association, and others written in the 
library. The librarian has attended two sessions of the Iowa Summer 
School for Library Training under the auspices of the Library Commission. 
Since its opening as a public library the board has been enabled to add 
largely to the list of reference books. 
The circulation for the year 1902 was 50,397 volumes. 
No record is kept of the use made of the reference books in the library, 
and it will be readily understood that the number of books issued give but 
a partial estimate of the real usefulness of the library. 
The number of volumes in the library January 1, 1903, was 13,764. 
The present members of the board of trustees are, John E. Craig, presi-
dent, W. J. Fulton, secretary, SarnuelE Carey, E. F. Tobin, Lindsay Mer-
rill, Wm. Reimbold, Rice H. Bell, Frank LeBron, Ben B. Jewell. 
Miss N annie P. Fulton, lib ... arian. 
LEMARS. 
In 1876 Mrs. P. F. Dalton and others organized a library association 
which acquired a number of books by donation from the citizens of the· 
town and an invoice of $100 by purchase. 
The library thus fonnded was providGd with such temporary headquarters 
in business buildings and attended by members of the association who vol-
unteered their services, or by persons employed for a limited number 
of hours each week, until 1885, when by a vote of the electors at the 
annual city election the city assumed control of the same and from thence 
on until the enactment of the statute of 1894 remained under the direction 
of committees appointed from the city council. 
After the organizatien of the board of library trustees on the 2d of July, 
of the year last named, and to the present time the library has been kept in 
the second story of the building occupied for general city offices, and, under 
the direction of the trustees, attended regularly by persons employed a s 
• 
Ii brarians. 
The last report of the president of the board made to the city council 
shows that at the beginning of the year, 1902, there were 4,520 books on the 
shelves-added during the year, 520; circulated, 12,067. 
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During the same year there were 1,140 regular readers enrolled. 
Last April Andrew Carnegie announced the making of a donation of 
$10,000 for the erection of a library building and the citizens within thirty 
days thereafter purchased and donated to the city a site for the building at 
a cost of more than $2,000. 
An architect has been employed and plans completed for a building of 
pressed brick and stone. · 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follo\vs: J. T . 
, 1artin, president; P. Farrell, secretary; 11esdames P. F. Dalton, Bush ,. 
Pen, Sarton, Cole, Messrs. Boyd and Thomarson. 
Librarian, Miss Mollie Brown. 
LEON. 
Through the earnest efforts of the \Voman's Club of Leon, a library was 
established in 1901, and their labors were unceasing in securing funds for 
the purchase of new books and the support of the library. Those most 
closely identified with the work, however, felt that the free use of the books, 
which would be possible if the library was maintained by a municipal tax, 
was an object greatly to be desired, hence efforts \vere put forth by the club 
to this end. 
At the spring election, March 31, 1903, the question, ''Shall a free public 
library be established," supported by municipal tax was submitted to a 
vote of the people, and resulted in a majority tn favor of the measure. 
The \Voman's Club, therefore, will turn over to the city their collection of 
over one thousand one hundred volumes. 
The following trustees have been appointed by the mayor· Mrs. M. 
Layton, president; Miss Charlotte Vogt, vice president; Mrs. L. P. Sigler, 
~1rs. J. F. Hamilton, John W. Harvey, J. R. Bowsher, Geo. E. Hurst, 
Geo. W. Baker, V. R. McGinnis. 
Librarian is Miss Ida Brooks. 
MAQUOKETA. 
Early in the fifties anum ber of intellectually inclined people in the little 
village of Maquoketa formed a reading circle, which \vas known as the 
'' Maquoketa Literary Society." These people met frequently and had 
little programs or readings for mutual benefit and pleasure A little later, 
at the instance of Mrs. Pierce Mitchell and Miss Charlotte Walker, a ladies' 
sewing society was formed, which worked avowedly for the purpose of 
obtaining money for books to form a city library. As a result of the work 
of these two organizations, if not directly out of them, there grew an organ--
ization, which began in 1857, as a regular corporation under the name of 
the '' Maquoketa Literary Association.'' The stockholders each subscribed 
ten dollars and \vere issued one share of stock, and a regular constitution 
and by-laws was adopted. rrhe little collection of books gathered together 
by the early members of the association was placed in charge of some one of 
the number as librarian and loaned to subscribers under certain regulations. 
At the time the civil war commenced the library \Vas housed in the genera 
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Crawford, an assistant in the store, was the librarian, but the war spirit 
entered his soul and he enlisted, leaving his charge uncared for. 
Not for long, however, for Willia m Cundill, an English tailor who loved 
books, secured from the trustees permi1ssion to take the books to his shop 
and there look after the librar~y. This he did until 1874, \vhen 1~1r. Cundill 
returned to his old home for a three years' visit, leaving his charge \vith 
• 
Attorney R. \V. Henry, and upon !\1r. Cundill's return in 1877, he again 
resumed his position as librarian. At this time the library was steadily 
growing both in the number of volutnes and the patronage. So far as the 
records show, the last meeting of this association was held on April 20, 
1885, and at that time the collection of books numbered abont seven 
hundred. 
In the meantime vVilliam C. Board1nan, a man of some property, \vho 
lived in the city, had made a will giving first $2,000 and afterwards $3,000 
more to found a library for the people of !\1aquoketa on the condition that 
it should bear the name of the Boardman Librar)"' Institute, and be a regu-
ular incorporation \Vith a capital stock of not less than $5,000. Upon the 
death of Ivlr. Boardman in 1884 the promoters of the library movement savv 
an opportun:ty to greatly enlarge their library and its efficienc)r, and after a 
good deal of labor the required stock \Vas subscribed and the Boardman 
Library Institute v\7as in possession of $5,000, one fifth of \Vhich iu \vas to 
spend at once for books. 
'!'hose interested in the ne\V organization \vere for the most part the same 
people \vho had built up the literary association, and consequently on April 
20, 1885, they met, and voted to give all their books and property to the In-
stitute on condition that they be given stock in it. This \vas satisfactorily 
arranged, and from that time the library ha~ been a great educational factor 
in the city, albeit it had no home of its own, and being a subscription 
library its patronage \vas necessarily limited. At the present time the Board-
man Library Institute possesses about four thousand volumes and has in the 
neighborhood of one hundred and fifty patrons. It is proposed to house 
these books in the new building under a contract with the trustees of the 
Free Public Library. 
Some years ago, Dr. D. N. Loose, who had been among the foremost of 
the workers for a public library purchased the lot at the corner of Pleasant 
and First streets, for the purpose of some time making it a library site . 
\Vhen it \vas learned that Mr Carnegie \vas making gifts for libraries a move-
ment was set on foot to ask for such a gift for 1faquoketa and \vhen $10,000 
was offered on the usual conditions, Doctor Loose and C. F. Goller started 
out to raise a subscription to purchase a site. It wa.s accomplished, 11ayor 
\V. M. Stephens at once apppointed a board of trustees, consisting ofMessrs. 
W. H. Hand, C. F. Goller, D. N. Loose, W. B. Swigart and J.P. Gruwell, 
and Mesdames W. M. Stephens, C. A. Gallagher, A B. Bo\ven and Julia 
B. Dunham, who held their first meeting May 26, 1902, and elected W. H. 
Hand, president; l\lrs. C. A . Gallagher, vice president; C. F. Goller, Secre-
tary, and Mrs. A. B. Bo\ven, corresponding secretary. The gift was formally 
accepted and Netcott & Donnan of Independence, chosen as architects. Bids 
\vere called for anll Hancock & rrhomas . the local contractors, secured the 
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the total of the gift $l2, 500. vVhen completed and furnished, the building 
and site will have cost over $16,000. 
The librarian attended th~ Iowa Summer Library School for 1903, 
under the ausptces of the Iowa Library Commission. 
MA CHESTER. 
As the history of a nation is divided into periods, so the records of most 
events take similar form; thus this library of I\Ianchester did not take its 
present form at a single bound, there were small beginn1ngs. 
In the year 1867 a number of our citizens met and organized '' The 
I.,ibrary Institu te," the records are lost. 'fhis collection comprised over two 
hundred volumes, standard works. About the year 1877 this library was 
passed over to the School District for the benefit of the High School. That 
\vas one of the sources of the present library, having been presented in the 
year 1883 or '84 to a kindred association. 
In !v1anchester in 1arch, 1883, a meeting of ladtes \Vas called to consider 
the matter of establishing a ''Public Reaciing Room,'' that might be a 
''stepping-stone" to a ''Public Library " A constitution \vas adopted, the 
name of the org-anization to be '' rrhe Manchester Reading Room Associa-
tion,'' its obJect the maintenance of a free public reading room. Conditions of 
membership \vere signing the ~onstitution and the payment of $1. Increase of 
membership and entertainments established a fund sufficient to furnish a 
room, secure reading matter that was soon increased by donations. The 
work progressed and in a fe\v \V~eks the room was open to the public. This 
\vas in the spring of 18 ,3 Just before the close of the year the Association 
decided to confer \Vith the city council in regard to organizing a ''Free 
l~u blic Library,'' resulting in the pacssing of an ordinance by the city council 
provtding for the establishment and government of such a library. The1r 
funds \\7 ere the proceeds of tax levied for its support. 
In April, 1 84, the library commenced loan tng books, and in less than 
one year's time had 326 bonnd volumes, besides reference books and 247 vol-
umes of bound and 165 of unbound Public Documents, 498 volumes of mag-
a7tnes and periodicals. rrhe reading room supplied t \venty weekly and 
monthly papers and magaztnes. At that time there were 495 registered 
patrons of the lib:ary. These books were placed In the reading room, the 
association asc;umed all the expenses of ruan1ng the library in connection 
with the reading room for one year, in order that all the library funds might 
be expended in books. rrime passed, the SOCiettec; \VOrking in harmony. 
'1 he c1ty council unobserved took note of the succe s, a nd a tax was levied, 
and in 18 5 a fine brick bu1lcling was erected, and in the winter of that year 
both societies took possession of the rooms assigned them by the council. 
']'his was a great day, for the town had the nucleus of a library and a build-
ing of 1ts own. The ascsociation assumed most of the running expenses for 
two years and continued furnishing papers and periodicals. rrhe Traveling 
I ~ib rary of the lo\va Library Commission has been used since 1 98 to aug-
ment the collection of book~. 
In 1 94 the association offered to turn over all its property to the library 
e'\:cept piano), the ca h 1n hand. 124 9, in consideration of the city 
authorities agreetng to keep the room open, and 1n as good order as hereto-
fore; this \vas accepted. 
• 
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In 1902 11r. Andrew Carnegie made the offer of $10,000 to build a library 
with his usual provisions. T his was accepted, and the following buildin g 
committee appointed to select site and solicit funds: Rev. H. W. T uttle , 
G. G. Pierce, L . 11atthews , Judg e A. S. Blair, '\V. D. Hoyt. 
'fen days passed, $3 . 200 raised, site chosen, and deed in the hands of the 
council. Preparation s for buildtng followed . In l\1arch, 1903, ' ' The ~""ree 
Public Library'' was moved into its new quarters. 
The cost of the lot, building, furniture and fixtures 'vas $13,500 . 
The library now contains 4,300 bound volumes and over one thousand 
pamphlets. The library is open every week day, afternoon and evenings-
and is under the care of Mrs. Jennie Jones, librar~an, 'vho has served for 
over eight years in this position. 
'l'he members of the present board of trustees are as follo\vs: 
E. B. Stiles, president, l\1iss Idell lVIiles, secretary, H. VV. Tuttle, Thirs. 
W. H. Norris, Ivirs. E. J. \V. '.rirrill, S. A. Steadman, G . G. Pierce, A. 
Hollister, A. H. Blake. 
MARENGO. 
Early in 1903 a proposition was- made by Mr. Carnegie to erect a library 
building for n1arengo to cost $10,000, on the conditions that the city council 
should furnish a suitable site and provide an annual income of no• less than $1,-
000. Inasmuch as no public library existed in 1Iarengo, it \vas necessary to 
vote upon the question of establtshing and ma1ntaining a free public l1brary 
by municipal tax, as provided by the State la\v. before the counci~ could act 
upon the offer. 'I" he result of the vote 'vas in tavor of the library, and the 
gift was accepted . 1'he mayor appointed the Board of Library '"rrustees, 
\Vho met and organJzed , as follows: M. A. Raney, president; Henry Go de, 
vice president; C . H. Carson, secretary; \V. C. Schultz, J. J. Glenn, J. B. 
Murphy· , Mrs. Frank Cook, ~drs. A . lYI . Henderson, I\irs. I\1 . \V. Sto\?er . 
Plans for the erection of the bntlding an d the organization of the library 
will be pushed as rapidly as possible. 
MARION . 
The vVomen's Clubs of Marion, having organized a Ci ty Federation in 
1901 for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a public library and 
reading room, have continued to provide for its support by va rious enter-
tainments and other methods of raising money for its maintenance and 
growth. The Traveling Library of the Iowa Libra ry Commission has been 
used to augment the collection of b oo ks s ince 1902. Early in 1903, nir. 
Carnegie announced his willingness to erect a public library b u1lding fo r 
Marion to cost $10,000, hence it was Decessary for the electors of !\'!arion to 
vote upon the question of a municipal tax for establishing and maintainin g 
a library under the provisions of the State law. The Library Association ot 
the City Federation , was rn o s t active in bringing this m 3. t te r to a s u c c e C) sf nl 
issue, having expressed their willingness to turn over their library consisting 
of about one thousand volumes to the city. The vote was favorable for-
establishing the library and the gift from 11r . Carnegie has been accepted, 
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The members of the present board of trustees are as follows~ J. T. Alex-
ander, presid~nt; B:. H. 1\lderman, Garry Treat, ~Irs. \V. Dobson, Mrs. 
Carl Owen, 11rs. B. C. Busby, IVIiss Emma Tyler, J. Bowman, 11iss 
Adeliza Daniels. 
1\1iss filary L. Parkhurst has been the librarian sinre the inception of the 
library, and attended the lo\va Summer School for Library Training, which 
is conducted by the Iowa Library Commission. 
11ARSHALLTO\\tN. 
In the \vinter of 1892 a mass meeting \vas called by the ~1arshalltown 
'\Voman's Club, to see if sotnething could not be done toward starting a pub-
lic library, at \Vhich a resolution \vas passed to appoint committees to solicit 
funds for the purchase of books; if the committees could raise $1,500 the open-
ing of a library was to be undertaken , if not the proJect was to be abandoned. 
ri he specified sum \Vas quickly raised and the ladies decided they would 
secure 1,500 more, to be kept at interest; $3,400 was ubscribed and a stock 
company was formed kno\vn ac; the 1'1arshall County Library Association, 
$5 constituting a share of stock. Ten people each had $100 \vorth of stock, 
others in lots of $50' $25' and less. 
The county gave the use of a room in the court house, including light and 
heat. $1,000 was at once expended for books and $500 tnore during the first 
year. 
~~Irs . .l\1. P. Scheeler was secured as llbrarian, the library to be kept open 
two afternoons each \veek, \Vednesdays and Saturdays. 
Book cards were sold to stock holrlers for $1.50 per year, and to non-stock-
holrlers for $2.50. • 
This income with the interest money and receipts from entertainments 
which the ladies gave each year, supported the library and added about 
five hundred dollars worth of books annually. 
In 1898 the association offered to give the library of nearly four thousand 
volu roes and $1,500 in money to the city if the people would vote a tax to 
maintain it as a free publtc library. 
The City Federation, \VIth !\1rs. A. ~1. Parker, president, did excellent 
\Vork in cultivating public sentiment and getting the women out to vote. 
August 8, 1898, the transfer \vas made; a large room secured in a busi-
ness block; Mrs. Scheeler \vas elected hbrarian. 
Septernber 3, 1898, the library \Vas opened as a free public library, with 
hours from 9:30 A. 1\:I. to 6 P. 1\I. daily. 
In April, 1899, Ivirs. M. ~I. Battis succeeded 1frs Scheeler as librarian. 
January, 1902, the trustees received from Andre\v arnegte the promise 
to give to the city $25,000 for a library building with the usual stipulations . 
..'\.request \vas sent him for $S,OOO mo1e, \vhich was immediately granted. 
'fhe city furnished a corner lot 90 by 75 feet. Patton & ~1tller of Chtcago 
secured as architects; J. F. 1\.tkinson, lVIarshallto\vn, contractor. 
April 22, 1903, the building was dedicated with appropriate exercises in 
the Odeon Theater and opened in the evening for a public reception. 
The library butlding is a model of convenience and beauty. The first 
floor contains reading room, children's room, study, librarian's room, stack 
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The second floor has a lecture room \vith a seating capacity of 175, 
trustees room, lavatory, and a museum which was fitted up and furnished by 
lvirs. C H. Conover of Ch1cago, in memory of her father, Hon. H. E. J. 
Boardman . 
. Dr. W. S. :rYicBride, the senior trustee, has given to the library museum 
a collection of about three hundred and fifty geological and paleontologica 
specimens and about the same number of crinoids . 
A . E. Wilbur a fine collection of shells, and 1\fr. Hubler an equally fine 
collection of native and exotic birds' eggs. 
A loan collection of rock crystals has been placed in t\vo cases by ~N[r. 
Kane. 
The basement has a stack room, newspaper rootn, toilet rooms, boiler 
rooms, etc. 
One thousand three hundred seventy-seven dollars and t\venty cents \vas 
gi\ en by clubs and individuals to purchase the furniture of the library, be-
sides many articles. 
The library numbers 10,000 volumes; the circulation of books during the 
year 1902 \vas 43,059, and of pictures 1,176. 
The circulating department is open from 9:30 A .1\f. to 8 P . 1\f. daily, ex-
• 
cept Sundays and legal l1olidays, \vhen the reading room and museum are 
open from 2 : 30 to 5: 30 P • l\f . 
The members of the present board of trustees are as fo llows : ~Irs. H.~ 
J. Howe, president; lYirs. A. JYI. Parker, secretary; F . R . Benedict, P. S .. 
Balch, lVIrs . J oseph Holmes, Dr. W. S. 11cBride, W. L. Place, A. C. Daly ~ 
I\1 rs. I. L. Cady . 
Mrs. lVI. l\1, Battis, librarian. 
MASON CITY. 
Early in the year 1871 a number of people were aroused to the need of 
providing something to counteract the influence of the open saloons and an 
organization was formed called the Occidental Library Association, the 
m embership fee being $5 \Vith annual dues of $3. In April of the same 
year they reported a library of 300 volumes which \vere housed in a book 
s tore and later in a bank and cared for by volunteers, a number of whom 
were untiring in their devotion to the work. 
But in time the organization dwindled a\vay and many of the books were 
worn out or lost. 
In 1887 a new organization \vas formed and money r aised by donations 
a nd entertainments for the purchase of books. The books belonging to the 
old organization were at fi rst loaned and afterward given to the ne\v a ssoci-
ation. These books were rented a t 5 cents per volume. A d\velling house 
on Main street was rented and Miss Mary Hurlburt secured as librarian. In 
1892 an old store building was purchased, the advance payment bein g 
loaned by members of the a ssociation and a mortgage for the remainder 
placed on the property. 
In 1893 a library tax was voted by the citizens and the building was 
deeded to the city and the affairs of the library placed in the hands of a 
corporation. In 1895, by a change in the laws of Iowa, the control of the 





The number of volumes slowly grew, the interest in the reading room 
resulted in many gifts, and the debt \vas decreased. 
In the spring of 1889 occurred the death of the librarian, nliss Hurlburt, 
to \vhose faithful. self-sacrificing efforts the library O\ves much of its value. 
he \vas succeeded by her sister, Mrs . Anna H. Chapin, \vho is the present 
librarian. 
During the summer of 1899, the ' rustees secured the servtcec:; of an organi-
zer to catalog the library and classify it by the Dewey system. 
In July, 1900, the building owned and occupted by the library \Vas 
destroyed by fire. This resulted in the sale of the property and the pur-
chase of a res idence property situated in a very choice location for library 
purposes, being opposite the school buildings, and so surrounded by public 
buildings as to be free from any danger of being crowded by the advance of 
the business portion. 
In 1902 a donation of $20 ,000 wa<:; secured from Andrew Carnegie and a 
movement to raise a fund of $10,000 among the citizens by subscription \vas 
inaugurated and carried to completion. 
The architects, Patton c .. Miller of Chicago. are preparing plans for the 
erection of a$30,000 buildjog which will be completed early in 1904. 
During all tbts time the intere"t in the real work of the library has steadily 
increased and has been evidenced not only by the use of the library but by 
many valuable gifts of books, etc. The total number of volumes in the li-
brary January 1, 1903, was 3, 329. 'fhe total circulation for the year 1902 
was 17,462. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: l\1rs. lVIay 
H. McNider, president; 1lt::;s Addie Barton. 1Ylrs. Elizabeth Hanford, lVIrs. 
S. D. Allen, 1 rs. Cora H. Kotch ell, Dr . T. T. Blaise, J. H. 11cConologue, 
J. S. Mott, W. J. Holahan. 
n1ISSOURI VALLEY. 
The Missouri Valley Library Association was incorporated May ll, 18 1, 
and opened a library to the public. For many years this was supported by 
the sale of tickets and \VEekly book rentals. An entertainment was gtven 
occasionally, or a supper, to raise additional funds. In March, 1898, the 
trustees decided to petition the city council to establish a free publtc library. 
The trustees agreed to give all the books and library property to the ctty when 
such a free public library should be established. The proposition carried by 
popular vote at the city election in March, 1899, and the trustees transferred 
all thetr property to the city. In this manner the library became the Free 
Public Library of 1Iissouri Valley. It is open on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons and evenings of each week and has about 2,300 volumes. 
The library is \veil patronized and the children especially are regular and 
interested visitors. The trustees are particularly watchful of the character 
of books provided fo the children, seeking to interest them in travels and 
natural history and science to partial exclusion of fiction. 
The library is greatly hampered by lack of room. It is located in one 
rather small room in the city building. 'I he trustees are B. \V. Carlisle, 
president; Clara l\.. Davis, secretary; Mary E. Boies, Clara C. Lahman, 
Helen E. Moore, Nellie Hills, C. W. Kellogg, Horace Warren, Wm. H. Fensler. 
Miss Estelle Turner ha.s served as librarian for a number of years. 
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1\10NTICELLO. 
The Monticello Free Public Library was established by vote of the people 
at the spring election of 1903. A correspondence carried on by Rev. C. C. 
Warner secured from Mr. Andre\v Carnegie the offer of $10,000 for a 
library building upon the usual conditions. After the election the city 
council guaranteed the $1,000 annual support and purchased the site for 
the building. A former resident, Mrs. Clara \Vales Stout of Chicago, then 
proposed to the city the donation by herself of the s1te as a 1nemorial of her 
mother, 11rs. Calista \Vales, stipulating that the city shonld set aside for a 
book fund a sum equivalent to the purchase price of the lot and the build-
ings thereon . This fund amounts to $2,048. 
'l'he library board appointed by the Mayor and council is as follo\vs: 
President Hon. S. S . Far\vell, vice president, Dr. \V. \V. Hunter, ecre-
tary, Rev. C. C. Warner, treasurer, E. E . Hicks and Mrs . \"f\T. A. Mirick, 
P. H. Connor, Mrs. C. D. Chase, I\1r. Louis Lang, l\1rs . 0. C . ri unter. 
Librarian, Miss l\1Iary l\1arvin. 
'The building committee is S . S. Far\vell, C. C . 'V\Tarner, and P. H. 
Connor. 'l'he architects are Patton & Miller of Chicago. Cotnpletion of the 
building is hoped for early in 1904. The building \vill be of ~elected 
sand mold common brick trimmed \vith Bedford cnt stone. '.rhe interior 
arrangement is on the open shelf plan, utilizing all the \Valls of the building 
\Vith a stack room in alcoves. The plans are believed to provide the very 
best arrangement possible, and the combination of utility and economy \vith 
artistic taste 1)romises excellent results. 
lVIOUN'r PLEASANT. 
I\1ount Pleasant has had a library for more than t\venty-five years, but 
far too large a part of that time it \Vas not free. The library \vas established 
by the Ladies' Library Association, 'vhich \vas the ontgro\vth of a reading 
and study club. This association \Vas incorporated in 1875, and immediately 
began to take steps to found a library. The library \Vas opened to 1ts sub-
scribers shortly after\vards. A lo\v fee \Vas charged for the privilege of 
taking b ooks out, but the readin g room which was maintained also, \Vas 
open to the public entirely free. Repeated efforts \vere made during the 
library's existence as a subscription library to have t he city vote upon the 
quest1on of maintaining a free library. This was not successful until 1901 . . 
In the meantime the Library A ssociation had kept their library open on the 
regularly appointed davs, n ever having missed doing so except when neces-
sary to remove the books from one s1te to another, which was done three 
times . The library grew in that time from a small collection to about six 
thousand books, including pamphlets and works of reference. 1'he books 
for circulation numbered bet\veen two and three thousand, and \Vere, 
espec1ally, in the case of fiction, selected with the greatest care. 
After the question of maintaining a library was carried, the Library Asso-
ciation generously offered to the city council its collection of books as the 
nucleus for its free library. This proposition was accepted in the spirit 
in which it was offered. Within a few months after turning over this 
library to the city, the announcement was made that I\1r. Carnegie had 






attached. The city not being in a condition to furnish the site, an ener-
getic movement was at once inaugurated to procure a desirable site by 
subscription from the citizens. The Library Association headed this \vit!ll 
a subscription of $1,000, and generous citizens quickly responded with the 
balance of the $3,000 needed to purchase one of the most desirab ,e sites in 
to\vn, that .Known as the Bird corner, from the fact that one of 1oun t 
Pleasant's most respected physicians, Dr. \Vellington Bird, liYed for many 
years on the spot. 
The first board of trustees appointed by the mayor, Hon. Joshua G .. 
Ne\vbold, \vere Judge \V. I. Babb, president; j Irs. W. Beck\vith, George 
E. Throop, W. E. Keeler, vVilliam \Vorthington, F. S. Finley, Miss Emma 
Schwenker, Miss 11ary Snyder, Mrs. Lou Janes. Four of this board werd 
active members of the Ladies' Library Association, \Vhose efforts made it 
possible for the free library to make a beginning w tth a large collectio n of 
books. Mrs. Jane". \Vho desired the position of librarian, resigned from 
the board and l\iiss Lucrode was appointed in her place . ~ir. George 
Throop removed from the city, and that vacancy was filled by the appotnt -
ment of 1v1r. W.B. Seeley. The library has been opened since May 1, 1902, 
as a free library, opening: each afternoon and evening of the week except 
Sunday. 
The building committee, \vho have charge of the erection of the Carnegie 
building, are: W. B . Seeley, chairman; with Judge Babb, W. D. Worth-
ington, W. E. Keeler and 1vlrs . Beckwith. The huilding is expected to be 
ready for occupancy in August, 1904. · 
l\1USCATINE. 
In November, 1896, some of the citizens of Muscatine met at the home of 
one of the pastors of the city to talk over the subject of a public library. As 
a result, on December 16, 189S, another meeting was held in the old Con-
gregational church, where a course of six lectures for raising funds for this 
purpose was decided upon, and on the evening of January 18. 1897, the fi rst 
meeting was held tn the High School building, when Professor Sparks gave 
the first lecture, on the subject, ' ' The Men who Have Made the Nat ion." 
On January 26, 1897, the ''Lecture and Library Association' ' of Musca-
tine \vas organized and a constitution adopted. Fifteen directors were· 
chosen, three of whom, viz: Hon. G. M. Titus , Mrs. E. L. 1\Iahin and 
~rs. E. L. Jayne, are members today of the board of trustees of the new li-
brary. 
The fi rst books were kept in a room in the High School building, under 
the care of Mrs. E. L. Mahin, the present librarian in the new edifice 
When it became known that Mr. Musser \vas to donate a hbrary building 
and the question of a tax-supported library was voted upon favorably , the 
books were transferred to the new institution . 
On Friday evening, December 20, 1901, the P.M. Musser L ibrary butld-
ing, the gift of P. M . Musser, one of the oldest c itizens of Muscatine, to the 
city, was formally dedicated and by Mr. 1fusser transferred to the city. In 
spite of the severe cold weather. the at tending crowd was so large that the 
exercises \vere held in the large Methodist church, on the opposite side of the 
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a late hour crowds of interested and happy people passed its doors and ad-
mired its beauty. 
The building is practically seventy feet square and is two stories in height, 
with a basement. The sub-structure is of Portage red sandstone. The roof 
is of tile. The \vindo\vs in the peristyle are all of cathedral glass, six of an 
ornate oval form, and the large one in the west a perfect square, giving an 
effect within of perpetual sunshine. The general reading, delivery room, 
children's and stack rooms, and the trustees' room are furnished with oak 
tables and chairs, and are finished in oak. 
The upper story contains a lecture room, art gallery and trustees' room. 
The lecture room is seated with opera chairs. In the basement is a large 
room for the storage of books, magazines and papers) among the latter being 
a complete file of the Muscatine Journal, first issued as the Bloomington 
Herald, in 1840. The building was erected and furnished by Mr. Musser at 
a cost of nearly fifty thousand dollars. It is a credit to the donor and Mus-
catine citizens are proud of it. 
The library was organized by Miss Zoe E. Faddis, from the School of 
Education, Chicago. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Hon. G. 
M. Titus, president; Mrs. Ella Jayne, vice president; J. G. Van Lent, sec-
retary; C . R. Musser, treasurer; Hon. I. B. Richman, Mrs. E. L. Mahin, 
W. C. A. Busch, W. D. Burk, S. G. Stein. 
Mrs. E. L. Mahin, is the librarian, and attended the Iowa Summer 
Library School during the summer of 1901. Two other members of the 
staff have also attended the school. 
NASHUA. 
The movement to organize a free public library in Nashua was started late 
in the summer of 1901 by two women's clubs of the town. A • 'book shower'' 
was given in the opera house where an entertaining program concerning li-
brary work was provided and every person attending gave one or more books. 
Afterwards books and funds were solicite·d in the town and country adjoining, 
the use of a room was obtained and the library and reading room was opened 
to the public in October, 1901. During the first eight months the books and 
room were entirely cared for by the members of the women's clubs. ' 
In March, 1902, t be vote for city tax for library support was carried by a 
large majority, and until the income from this was available the expense of 
keeping up the room was borne by contributions from the business men of the 
town and others, and the proceeds of various entertainments given for the 
purpose. From the fi rst the library has received a cordial support from the 
people of the town and the room has had a generous patronage. 
A librarian has been employed for the past year and a committee from the 
women's clubs still aid in the work in many ways. 
The library now contains a thousand volumes and many of the best peri-
odicals a re found on the reading tables. Special attention is given to the 
iuvenile work. 
During the past year seven thousand sixty-four books and nine hundred 
eighty-four magazines have been loaned from the library, which is open two 
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schools and material furnished the teachers for programs for special days. 
Ou tlines of reading for different grades are furnished. The co-operation of 
our library and public schools has been one of the st rongest features of our 
work. 'I he greatest present need of the library is more room , the one now 
occupied, although pleasant and attractive, being too small for the best re-
su Its. 
The members of the present board of t r ustees are as follows: G. E . 
Ellison, president ; W. R . \Vright, A . E . Dye, lVIrs. E. J. Graham, 11iss Clara 
Currier, F. E . Fritcher, 11rs. P. E. Ste\vart, n·frs . C. L. Putney, W. B. Perrin. 
1\1is. Fannie V. Eastman, librarian . 
NEVADA. 
As early as 1875 a number of Nevada's thoughtful and earnest women 
began a mr)vement for the establishment of a public library A partial can-
vass for books as a nucleus was made, and a goodly list obtained by gifts 
and pledges. But, it being suggested that under the State law such an 
institution could be established and maintained by publtc expense, the influ-
e nce of all interes ted was exerted to secure the larger and more permanent 
result, this being accomplished in the spring of 1876. 
ri he proceeds of the tax levy were allowed to accumulate until 1879, then 
about four hundred books \vere purchased and the library formally opened 
to the public, \V. W. Hunt having been app ointed librarian. 
Its book purchasing resJurces \Vere early curtailed by a reduction of the 
tax levy , and fo r nearly a decade and a half the institution \:vas conducted 
simpl}r as a circulatin~ library, with opportunity for taking out books but 
t\vo evenings in the week. 
In July, 1813, a Library and Reading Room Association was formed for 
the purpose of enlarging the scope and work of the library. Its member-
hip reached 250 . Its executive committee, co-operattng with an appre-
Ciative and \Villing city council and library committee, rearranged the 
library and established therein a well furnished reading room, and the 
library was kept open every week-day afternoon and evening. Subse-
quently the board of tru tees, created and given full control by the library 
la'"' of 1894, have continued the same arrangements \Vith slight modifica-
tions, and ,v .th most excellent results, having grown steadily in the number 
of boo ks, in help and influence and 1n favor \Vith the pub he. In 1900, 
a moYement for a building \vas inaus;urated by the gtft of $3,000 by Mrs. 
Lucv N. ~illirnaa and children, in memory of her husband, R. J. illiman, 
decea ed. rrhe building was completed and ready for use ~iarch, 1901, and 
is located on a handsome lot 10 the center of the to,vn, and surrounded by 
an a1nple la\vn. It is a substantial b rick buildtng. The basement is finished 
for a di ning-room, and other uses, and is of great service. The first floor, 
o r library rooms proper, is also completed and is very attractive. 
'l'he number of volumes n o\v in the library is nearly five thousand. The 
val uation of building, grounds, furniture and fixtures and books, January 
1, 1903, \Vas ' 13,550, the value of the books estimated at $2,500.00 . The 
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The members of present board of trustees are as follows: W. P. Pavne, 
president; F. D. Thompson, vice president; Rose Murphy, secretary; Sarah 
J. Dillon, I. L. Smith, Jay A. King, Ed 11. I\IcCall, L. E. White. 
Librarian, ~1iss Kate E. Thompson. 
NEWTON. 
Newton's Free Public Library of 4,013 volumec:; and sixty periodicals is the 
outgro\vth of a librar{ instituted by the local \V. C. T. U. in June, 1878. 
For seventeen years, a handful of self-sacrificing women conducted a public 
library and reading r oom, supported by individual contributions of money, 
books and periodicals. In the year 1895, the Newton Social Union succeeded 
to the managment of the library and was very influential in causing the citi-
zens to vote in ~1arch, 1896, for the establishment of a free public library as 
authorized by law, and for the levy of a tax for its maintenance. For three 
years this society labored to increase the number of books and when they 
last met, in October, 1898, the library contained 1,814 volumes. The organi-
zation of the Newton Free Public library, under the State law, was completed 
in July, 1896, by the appointment and confirmation of nine trustees. 
In January, 1902, in response to a request from the trustees, Andrew 
Carnegie donated $10,000 for a building under the conditions usually im-
posed by him. A large and attractive site was purchased and donated by 
public spirited citizens . December, 1902, sa\v the library in its own build-
ing, -the first time jn its existence when it had no rent to pay. The edifice 
is a tw ) -story brick building, 47 by 65 feet, heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. The first floor is taken up by the stack, children's reading, 
general reading, reference and librarian's room. The second floor is used 
by the \vomen's clubs, library trustees, school board and other organizations. 
Hallett & Rawson of Des Moines were the architects. 
In ~larch of this year, books were first issued free to all residents of New-
ton, the card charging system being used. Since that time the circulation 
of books has continually increased. T'he average daily circulation for the 
last four months has been fifty -five . 11r. Samuel Richards and other 
citizens have given $1,100 toward a book fund. The library and reading 
rooms are open eight hours every \veek day during the school year, and six 
hours each week day during the summer. 
The library board consists of W. 0. McElroy, president; Miss Bertha 
Griebeling, secretary; E. C. Og:g, J\:frs. C. W. Campbell, Mrs. 0. C. 
Meredith, E. J. H. Beard, 0. N. Wagley, John L. 1Iathews, A. Lufkin . 
l\1iss BelJe E. Smith is librarian. 
ODEBOLT. 
During the year 1896 the Women's Reading Circle of Odebolt began the 
accumulation of a fund for the purpose of establishing a free public library 
in Odebolt. They gave entertainments and secured lecturers, turning the 
surplus receipts into the fund. By September 1, 189i, they had $148.85 in 
their treasury. Hon. W. W. Fielrl of Odebolt then subscribed $500, and 
other contributions were made by citizens of the town and neighborhood, 
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and stock issued to the subscribers. Books \vera purchased, rooms rented 
and the library \vas open to the public July 1, 1898. 
In October, 1900, IY1r. Field made another contributiox:. of $500, on con-
<lition that the town of Odebolt take the library ac; a gift from the stock-
holders and agree to levy a yearly tax of two mills for its support. The town 
accepted the hbrary on these conditions and has since observed them. At 
present the library comprises 2,000 volumes of choice literature in good con-
dition. Rented rooms are occupied, but in the near future a building will 
be erected for its use. The library is open each Sunday afternoon, \Vednes-
day af ternoon and evening, and aturday afternoon and evening. 
'r he members of the present board of trustees are as follows: W. \V. 
Field, president; Joseph Mattes, vice president, F. P. Motie, secretary~ 
Ivirs. \V. A. Helsell, Mrs. J. Wheaton, J\.irs. C. C. Cay, Mrs. H. J. 
1atthe,vs, \V . F . Bay and \V. E. Hamilton. 
Librarian, 11 rs . E. P. Pottteger. 
Oi:-JAWA. 
The O nawa Public Ltbrary had its origin in a proposition made by Hon. 
A d dison Oliver, to the town council of Onawa, on the 31st day of December, 
190 1. '!'his proposition contemplated the donation of the recently vacated 
Congregational church building, a lot 132 feet square conveniently located 
for library purposes, and $4 ,COO for the purchase of books, furniture 
a nd fixtu res. This propos1tion was made on condition of the establishment 
and tnaintenance of a free public library under the provisions of the State 
law. 
It was accepted by the council on January 6, 1902, and the question of 
establishtn~ said library was submitted to vote and carried at an elect ion 
held on the 31st day of l\Iarch, 1902. The rooms were fitted up, books and 
fu rniture purchased, the books properly classified and cataloged and the 
library opened to the public on the 24th of 11arch, 1903. '!'he librarian 
attended the lo,va Summer School for Library Training, under the aus-
pices of the Library Commission, during 1903. 
'rhe library at prese nt contains about two thousand five hundred vol-
ume<;. A considerable amount of the donation is still unexpended and 
additional books are being purchased as rapidly as ts dt!emed expedient. 
By a vote of the library board, the library is made free for the use of all 
residents of the county, thus making it in effect a free county library 
There are no'v 590 patrons of the library enrolled. The ci rculation since it 
'\1 aS opened exceeds 1, 000 volumes a month and is on the increase. 
'fhe butlding 1s well adapted to library purposes and \Vill meet the needs 
of the public for years to come. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follo\vs Addison 
liver, presiden t; F . E. Lark, secretary ; Dr. J. F. Ba ttin, P. K. Holbrook, 
~fitchell \ incen~, C. E. Underhill. A. Kindall . C H. Huntington, 1Irs. 
C. \V. Sears. 
Librarian, Miss !\faude E . 011Yer. 
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OSAGE. 
The Sage Public Library had its origin in the gift of some land for li-
brary purpocses by Orrin .Sage of Ware, 11ass. ~ir. Sage, in conveying 669> 
acres of land situated in Iowa and Missouri June 10, 1873, expressed the pur-
pose of the gift in the deed, as follows: ''For the purpose of founding and 
perpetuating a public library for the benefit of all the inhabitants of the to\vn ,. 
\vith the hope and expectation that the library may be made useful in pro-
moting the intelligence and the moral and religious welfare of the citizens of 
said town of Osage, and as some token of the interest felt by him in the 
place bearing his name.'' 
On the 30th of March, 1874, at a special election, the town voted to form 
and maintain a free pnblic library under the provisions of the Code of Iowa 
A two-story brick building was erected 24 by 60 feet in dimensions. It was. 
completed April4, 1875, at a cost of $5,700. Of this amount Nlr. Sage con-
tributed $2,500 in money, and Osage the remainder. 
Several hundred volumes were received from the Osage Library Associa-
tion, an organization which had been in existence for several years, and the 
library was opened to the public on the second floor of the building, the 
lo\ver floor being rented for the benefit of the library, and books were addedl 
from time to time by the library committee of the council. 
February 4, 1895, the library was reorganized under the provicsions of the 
laws of 1894, the mayor and the city council appointing a library board of 
nine members. 
Since the reorganization a tax has been levied fvr the support of the l i-
brary. It has been classified by the Decimal system and cataloged. 
The library now has 3,150 volumes besides a large number of public doc-
uments, and has added two or ~hree hundred volumes annually in recent 
years. The library and reading rooms are open every secular day except 
holidays from 2 to 9 P. M. 
The librarian reports nearly seventeen thousand books loaned the 1)ast 
year; on recent Saturdays as many as t\vo hundred books have been taken 
out, besides large numbers visiting the reading rooms, where the @e~t 
recent periodicals are kept on file. 
The librarian has also established a children's corner, with lo\v table 
and chairs, where juvenile books are kept for the special convenience of the 
children, and the addition has proved a popular one. 
A movement has recently been inaugurated to secure a new library build -
ing which shall furnish much larger and better quarters for the library, and 
our citizens are manifesting great interest in the subJec~ and promising: 
hearty support. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: Col .. 
Alonzo Abernethy, Dr. W. H. H. Gable, W. C. Moss, 0. L. Cole, Mr .. 
Clarinda Hitchcock, Mrs. N. C. Deering, Mrs. 11. S. Stacy, Mrs. Frank 
Merrill, Miss Blanche McLaughlin. 
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OSKALOOSA. 
The Oskaloosa Free Public Library is an outgrowth of a public 1i brary 
established in the year 1895, by the Young 1'1en's Christian Association and 
the Oskaloosa \Voman's Club, acting in conjunction. On June 25, 1895, 
the Y. 11. C. A. offered to turn the association library over to the city, and 
to house and care for the same, provided the \Vornan's Club should aid the 
orgen1zation with work and money. The \Votnan's•Club accepted the propo-
sition, and under the joint management the institut1on flourished and grew 
from 500 books to 2, 000, in 1902. ~1any fraternal orders and private indi-
viduals contributed to the library, the \Voman's Club alone, g1ving $800. 
In February, 1899, the trustees petitioned the city council to establish a 
free public library as provided by the Code of Iowa, and proposed to turn 
the library over to the town, should such a proposition carry at the election. 
On March 27, 1899, the qualified electors of the town of Oskaloosa, by a 
maJority of 554 voted to maintain a free public library, and the transfer 
actually took place February 13, 1900, since which time the library has been 
in charge of a board of trustees, appointed by the mayor, as provided. 
March , 1902, the board asked of Mr. Carnegte the gift of $20,000 for the 
erection of a public library bu11ding. The request was granted, under the 
usual conditions regarding site and annual maintenance. 
The building will be ded1cated and occup1ed early in the fall. A trained 
librarian, Miss Pr1scilla Ptckrell, of the Illinois L ibrary School, has been 
engaged and w11l assume her duties soon. There are about three thousand 
volumes in the library including unbound magazines, and official reports 
state and national. Large additions will be made, as soon as the new build-
ing is completed. 
'rhe board of trustees is composed of the following members : J. A. Kal-
bach, president; Mrs . Richard Burke, secretary; Dr. L . A. Rodgers, J. C. 
Williams, Prof. A. Hull, A. P. Spencer, Mrs. H. L. Spencer , 1\1iss 
1Iamie Meredith, Miss Mae J. Evans. 
OTTUMWA. 
The Ottumwa Public Library had its origin in the Ottumwa Ltbrary 
Association, incorporated in 1872, to exist for twenty years, and was subse· 
q uently renewed for twenty years more. Its capital stock was fixed at 
$10,000, divided into shares of $10 each. It had a board of nine d1 rectors , 
one third of whom were selected by the stockholders each year, the term of 
office being three years. The executive officers were a president, vice 
president, secretary and treasurer, to be elected by the board each year an d 
to hold office for one year. The objects of the association were ''forming 
and perpetuating a public hbrary, with a reading room, cabinet antiquities, 
curiosities and 'vorks of a rt, and promoting the diffusion of usefu l knowl-
edge by means of lectures and otherwise.'' The librarian's salary varted 
from $100 a year down to nothing. Shareholders paid an annual fee of $3, 
others $4. Life membership wa~ obtained by the payment of $50; at one 
time an honorary life membership conferred for valuable services or dona-
tions amounted in value to $100 or more. Dues were later reduced to $2, 
and when the T ourist Club took charge of the library in 1 97 it became free. 
• 
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This club of fifteen noble women fostered the library for the next five 
years until its 3,000 volumes formed the nucleus for the public library. The 
work of the Tourist Club was entirely a labor of love and devotion. 
Since 1891 the library has received $200 a year under the will of Hon. 
Peter Ballingall, who has also provided for the ultimate accumulation of 
$6,000 to accrue to the library, and also an annual income from one fourth 
the remainder of his estate. The Ottumwa Library Association has done 
faithful \Vork, and still has charge of the expenditure of the Ballin gall 
funds. . 
January 16, 1900, Andrew Carnegie offered $50,000 for a library building 
on condition that a suitable site and maintenance fund of not less than 
$5,000 a year be provided by the city. At an election September 24, 1900, 
the tax was voted and the offer gladly accepted. 
The library ordinance was passed by the city council October 1, 1900, and 
l\1ayor T. J. Phillips named the following trustees who were confirmed by 
the council: J. T. Hackworth, S. P. Hartman, C. M. Myers, F. W. 
Simmons, J. J. Smith, W. A. Mcintyre, D. E. Chisman, George Withall, 
and C. P. Brown. October 3, 1900, the library trustees organized with 
J. T. Hackworth president and S. P. Hartman secretary of the board. 
October 26, 1900, the site \vas purchased for $7,500, $500 of which was 
raised by subscriptions from the people. 
J\1arch 15, 1901, the plans for a building offered by Smith & Gutterson of 
Des 11oines were accepted by the board and also by the council March 28th. 
The contract for the building was awarded to Bartlett & Kling of Gales-
burg, Ill., 1Jay 15, 1901. 
September 21, 1901, the corner stone was laid and Septemroer 24, 1902, 
the building was dedicated with proper ceremonies. 
The cost of the building was $50,200. There is invested in the library 
about seventy thousand dollars. Besides the annual maintenance fund of 
$5,000 and the Ballingall fund the library has its light, heat, water and tele-
phone service free of charge. The city makes this provision in giving its 
franchises, which saves for the maintenance fund of the library at least 
$1 , 500 a year. 
J\.lary E. Downey of the Field Columbian Museum Library, Chicago , was 
appointed librarian January 28, 1902, and began her duties the following 
l\1ay. 
In its first year as a public library marvellous progress has been made. 
rro the 3, 000 volumes turned over by the Ottumwa Library Association vol-
umes have been added by gift, purchase and binding until the library now 
contains 9,451 volumes. The registration book sbo,vs3,602people using the 
library. The reference department is especially good for the time the 
library has been organized and the work with children is very successful. 
The books are all clas'lified and the catalogs will soon be complete to date . 
PERRY. • 
Early in 1902, Perry voted to establish a library, and in July of that 
year, the mayor appointed as trustees: L. V. Harpel, P. H. O'Connor, 
D. D. 1\1cColl, Allen Harvey, S. E. Carrell, Mrs. A. W. McPherson, Mrs. 
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has since removed to Boone, and his place on the board filled by :rviiss Kate 
Dana. 'fhe officers now are: ... irs. A. \V. ivlcPherson, president; Allen 
Harvey, secretary, and lVI:rs . P. C. Rude, vice president. 1'he first move 
of the newly appointed board \Vas to appoint a committee to obtain a gtft 
from itlr. Carnegie, and the efforts of this committee \vere successful. A 
donation of $10,000 \Vas secured from 1'Ir. Carnegte, on the usual conditions, 
\Vhich \vere promptly met. Liebbe, ~ourse & Rasmussen of Des 11oines, 
\Vere selected as architects. 1'he plans \Vere approved and the con tract let 
in July of this year. '1 he build tng is DO\V in the course of construction 
and will be co tnpleted early in 1904. 'rhe firs t tax money \Vill not be available 
unttl April, 1904. A very small collection of books now in the hands of a 
defunct library a ssociation will be turned over to the ne\v library. 
The building is of gray pressed brick. \vith an auditorium in the bac;e-
ment, and will be triangular in form. It will be heated with hot \Vater and 
hghted by electricity. 
ROCK RAPIDS. 
In wlarch, 1894, the IJadies Reading Circle of Rock Rapids gave a ban-
quet to the citizens of the town, the admission be1ng a book or a subscrip-
tion to a periodical, the obJect being to build up a public library· about 
t\VO hundred books were found to be the result of this entertainment. 'rhe 
circle selected a board of trustees to control the library, adopted rules, and 
appointed a committee to visit the city counctl and tender to the city, this 
nucleus for a public library, provided they would furnish a room; thus the 
library was started, but \Vlthout money to carry 1t on, the c ... ty furnishing 
the room, fuel, etc. n'Irs \Vhitney was elected as librarian without pay, 
the other members of the Reading Circle agreeing to help in the \vork. 
'rhe nex t year a tax was levied for the hbrary and a board of nine members 
appotnted. 
The hbrary was afterwards moved to a vacant room in the high school 
build1ng, remaining there two or three years, until the room wa~ needed for 
school purposes. The board bought a lot with t\VO small buildings on it, 
and about $200 was solicited from the citizens for fitting up one of the 
buildings for a library. The books were moved and ~Irs. \Vhitney was 
again called to fill the position of librarian. Of the annual two-mill levy, 
one half was used to pay for the property and the other for running ex-
penses The property is now patd for and about 3,000 volumes are on the 
shelves. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follo \vs: H. B. 
Pierce, president, Irs. 11. C Bradley, sectetary; \V. S. \Vilson, lV!rs . Clara 
Kech, n1rs. Kate Cox, Mrs. C. Puskett, Mrs. ~Iary Chapman, _l\llrs . L. JJ . 
\\ hi tnev, Prof. \Vilson, I~ . Y. Greenleaf. 
• Librarian l\1rs. L. L. \Vhitney . 
.. A~BORN 
rl he anborn Public Library 0\VeS its origin and its e"{lStence today to the 
' rwentteth Century Club of Sanborn, \Vhich consists of t\venty members \vho 
in !\'larch, 1901, decided to establish a librar). Their obJect being, not alone 
to stimulate interest 1n self development, but to be the means by which 
other~ m1ght have thec:;e opportunities. 
12 
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During the two years it was under their care and management, they pur-
chastd 190 standard books, and late fiction, placing in the hands of the pub-
lic, the best reading matter to be obtained, the result being highly satisfac-
tory to them in the number of children and adult readers, both 1n the tO\VD 
-
and the surrounding country. 
'l'hree days in the week, for two hours, the ltbrary \vas open for the issue 
of books, each club member acting as librarian on her appointed day. 
Credit is due the club me1nbers, for their careful management, the ti1ne, 
• 
energy and devotion given to the library. 
This library \Va -- turned over to the to\vn of San born, and became a Free 
Public Library, supported by a tax, and under the control of the follo\ving 
members oftheltbrary board. lvlrs. M. l\1. Burns, president; Hon. E. ~1. 
Brady, vice president; Mrs J. A. Johnson, secretary, Dr. C. B. Rentz , 
treasurer; JVlrs. A. Lucas, Mrs. C. Wilson, Mrs. J. A. Daly, Mrs. R. D. 
Mc11illen, and 1'Iiss !viamie Johnson, with 11rs R. D. ~1c11illen as chief li-
barian. . 
Under the careful management of the board, the library is in a thriving 
and prosperous condition; at the present time there are upon the shelves, 
about three hundred books, and more will be added very soon. The Travel-
ing Library of the Iowa Library Commission is also used, which provides 
fifty volumes at a time for a period of three months. 
Owing to the generosity of the Twentieth Century Club ladies, who have 
willingly offered to continue acting librarians for one year, nearly the en t1re 
amount of the tax will be used for the purchase o( book~. 
"HEIJDON. 
The plan of starting a public library originated in the Ladies' Chautau-
qua Literary and Scientific Circle, through the untiring efforts of Mrs. \V. 
H. Sleeper and the ten other members associated with her. 
Two rooms were opened ~1arch 15, 1894, located over Smith Bros .' bard -
ware store, whieh was destroyed by fire on the morning of March 17, 1 94 . 
rl'he money used in this enterprise was furnished by the C. L . S. C. 
ladies, and was obtained from entertainments, the total amount being 
$56 .20 . The loss was reimbursed to the ladies by a number of public-spirited 
citizens. 
On account of the hearty support and encouragement tendered the Circle 
a Public Library Association was formed. rrhe articles of incorporation 
were effective from April 20, 1894. 
'I' he city council appointed an advisory board, consisting of E. Y. Royce, 
mayor; P. W. Hall, city clerk; and W1lliam H. Sleeper, a life member of 
the library association. 
In the fall of 1894, the library was placed in Shipley & Co.'s drug store, 
with 200 volutnes for loaning, and the sum of 50 cents per year charged for 
the use of books. 
Messrs . Shipley were voted life members, in consideration for their gen-
erosity in keeping the library, free of charge. The library was given to 
the city in November, 1895, and the following trustees appointed: Messrs. 
Lane, Henry Shipley, Simpson, 0. C. Starrett, and Mesdames Henry 
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It \Vas decided to ask that a tax be voted by the cit) at the spring elec-
tion, for public library expenses, as provided by the tate 1aw, and at the 
spring ele~tion, in 1 97, such a tax \vas voted. 
rrhe library \vas moved frotu Shipley & Co.'~ store to the Mack Harris 
I usic Rooms, and 1frs . Mack Ilarris appointed librarian in October, 1897 . 
It \Vas again moved in January , 1902, to its present quarters, in the rear of 
the McColm shoe store. 'rhere are no\v 1, 9SO volumes in the library. 
During the past \vinter the books h aYe been classified and cataloged by 
1\iiss 11aude A. Da, 1 of Des l\1oines, \vho received her training at the 
Illinois State Library 'chool. 
1'he members of the present board of trus tees are as follows: Dr . 
Henry Snipley, prestdent; irs. \Villiam Sleeper, vice president; Benj. 
Hollenbeck, secretary and treac;urer; C. S. nfcLaury, 11rs. John J: fcCand -
less, ~·Irs. G. W. Roth, l\1rs. Milton Dailey, lVIrs. H. M. Crocker and ~Irs . 
Brock. 
The libraria n is Mrs . Lizzie C. ~1cColm. 
~ HEJ. A~DOAH. 
Through the efforts of 1\fr. rl hom as H. Read, and his alone, in January , 
1903, an offer of ten thousand dollars for a library building fo r Shenandoah 
\vas received from Mr . .t\ndrew Carnegie, upon the usual conditions of a 
s tte provided and a yearly tax of not less than one thousand dollars. The 
offer was promptly accepted by the city council after an iofortnal ballot by 
the men and women cttizens; and at the )larch election the q uali tied electorc; 
voted by a large majority in favor of impo,ing the required tax for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of a library . 
The following board of trustee<; was appointed, their term of office being 
decided by lot: ir . Thomas H. Read, prestdent, Rev . J. \V. Bulger, 1'1iss 
Allee Priest, two years~ 1Irs. A. J. Crose, 1r1r. A. \V. l\1urphy , 1r. C. W . 
Fishbaugh, four years; Mrs. 'arah B. Anshutz, wlr C N. ~lar\"'in, Mr. B~ . 
., . Welsh, six years. 
Over four thousand dollars have been raised by subscription for the pur-
chase of a 5ite and for books A lot 75 feet by 129 feet. on the corner of 
~T'homas avenue an :1 Ehn street, one block from the bust ness center of the 
c ity, has been secured . rrhe place cost $3,700, and includes a house that is 
hoped can be ~old for $1,000. 
Every effort \vill be made to get the very best buildincr possi ble for the 
1nonev. The city ts interested in the library, as it usually is in every good 
thing, and is desirous that the library may be an unqualified success Pat-
ton c ~ Iiller, of Chicago, have bee n employed as archttects, and it 1s hoped 
the ne\v building will be completed in about a year. 
The board of trustees is glad to ackno\vledge the help that has been given 
b ' the c;~cre tary of the Iowa Library Commission a nd by the board<5 of tru s-
tees of variou Io\va libraries. 
' 
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'fhe S1oux City Public Library originated in the Young Men's Literary 
Assoctation. Its title was significant of its general purpose. The records 
of the association and reminiscences of its ~urviving original members are 
an interesting story of early literary and social life in Sioux City. On Oc-
tober 26, 1869, a meeting \vas held at the office of Captain Gilliss ''to initi-
ate a movement for the formation of a Young Men's Association.'' 1.'bree 
committees were appointed at this meeting, one to prepare a constitution ~ 
another to secure rooms for the association; and a third to report on the 
feasibility of a course of lectures. 1'he second meeting was held November 
2d; a constitution and by-laws were adopted, and the records state that ''its 
obJect is to establish and maintain a library and reading room. to secure 
literary and scientific lectures, and in other \vays to improve the literary 
tastes of its mem hers." 
Officers and directors were elected and the \'7 ork of collecting a librar)r 
was at once begun, and as a means of obtaining it lecture courses were pre-
pared. The proceeds from the lectures, together '~ith the membership fees 
and annual dues, and whatever donations were made, constituted the re-
sources for the establishment of the library. 
The library was opened March 19, 1870, with about three hundred and 
t\venty-five books in the county auditor' s office in the Hubbard Block, where 
it remained until 1873, when it was removed to the Davis Block. Robert 
Buchanan was the first librarian, and with others who acted as volunteers, 
kept the library open until it passed into the possession of the city. 
At the election held March 1, 1875, the q uestion, ' 'Shall the city accept 
the benefit of the statute for th~ creation and maintenance of a free public 
library? ' ' was carried in the affirmative. The city council, May 21, 1877 , 
passed an ordinance to establish and maintain a library. 
Negotiations were comtnenced with the Young J\1en's Literary Associa-
t ion wh!ch resulted in the trans fer of about six hundred books to the city, 
and the library was located in the Davis Block from 1877 to 1881, then after 
moving three times, it was installed in a library building built by the city. 
The city commenced tht erection of the building in 1891, and it was finished 
and ready for occupancy in August, 1892. It is a massive five-s tory build-
ing of sandstone, quarried at Hot Springs, S. D., the library occupy-
ing the entire ground floor, the city offices also being in the bullding on 
upper floors. The finish of the rooms is of solid oak and so devised as to 
carry out the general impression of massiveness and durability that is char-
acteristic of the whole structure. As it is located very near the center of 
business, the reading privileges have been easy of access to a large number 
of people, whose appreciation is evinced hy the extensive use of the reading 
rooms. 
Miss Esther Crawford classified and catalog·ued the library and later 
served as librarian, being succeeded by the present librarian. 
'I he mern~ers of the present board of trustees are as follows: Hon. Geo. 
W. Wakefield, p resident; 1tirs. Melida Pappe, secretary; Dr. Robt. H. 
Brown, John H. Charles, Dr. J. C. Krejci, Henry C . Powers, Mrs. Walter 
trange, l\fiss Susanna H. Weare, Chas. K. William s . 
1"1rs . Rose Oberholtzer, librarian. 
(' rr1 
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SPE~CER. 
rrhe "pencer Library Associati on \Vas organized in 1883 by a few ladies 
\Vho were willing to gtve of their time and means that ~'pencer might haYe 
the best advantages possible at that time in the way of books, \vhich meant 
hard work, much time and sacrifice on their part. 
Officers \vere selected, Mrs . .t\ckley I-Iubbard being chosen as the first 
presiding officer. 
The beginning was made with a few ne\v books, and a few from the W. 
C. T. U., of which they \vished to dispose. !\irs. Crary gave the use of 
her parlor as a library room, acting as librarian for a time, the ladies taking 
turns in looking after the library. A plan \vas made for raistng money to 
carry on the work and buy books, also for regular subscribers, who by 
paying the sum of $1, \Vere entitled to the use of the library books for one 
year, non-subscribers paying at the rate of five cents a week. Fairs were 
held, suppers given, and money raised by many legitimate \vays. 
After seven years of untiring effort the ladies were able to purchase a 
small frame building for library purposes, paying $500 for it, \vhich they 
still occupy. rro keep this in repair, pay insurance and other incidentals 
necessary, added so much to the expense that the ladies found it too great 
.a burden, so offered the town counctl the property, on condition that they 
levy a tax for the maintenance of the library, \Vhich proposition was ac-
cepted, and a tax voted by the people, as prov ded by the State law. 
The property, no\v valued at $1,000, was turned over to the city, the 
ladies still havtng charge of it and taking all responsibility, \Vhich did 
not materially lessen their work. The name \Vas changed to Spencer Pubhc 
Library and a librarian employed at a small salary. For three years a tax 
of one mill \Vas received. then one and one half for a time. The last t\VO 
years they received the full two mills as provided by statute. 
There are about 3,500 books on hand . V\t ith the help of the mayor and 
city cou neil there is in vtew the speedy erection of a ne\v $10,000 library 
buildtng, the funds being donated by Andre'v Carnegie on the usual condi-
tions. 'rhe pre::;ent locauon on South Main street has been exchanged for a 
delightful corner on Third street, and the ne\v building will be completed in 
• 
1904. Patton ,. ~I iller of Chicago \vere chosen ac; the architects for the new 
building. 
1'he members of the present board of trustees are as follows: fi'lrs. Emma 
A. Ingalls president; Ivirs. Ackley Hubbard, vice president; 11rs . Sarah A . 
Buck, 5ecretary, i\lrs. I..-. ~1. Dye, ~Irs l\1. J. 'teele, Miss ..\Tyra \\rood, 
l\ltss Anna Tuttle, Dr. vV. J. \ ... au pel. 
l\frs. H. J. Bro\vn, librarian. 
S'fl AR'l . 
The Stuart Free Public Library was established in 1902. under the pro-
visions of the 'tate law, the people vottng on the proposition \vhich \Vas 
carried. In order to provide funds for beginning the library, 300 was sub-
scribed by the cittzens to buy books. A house to house canvas resulted also 
in a number of books being donated. ~ifts from the city clubs, organiza· 
tions and \.,.. M. <-.:. A. , " Tere also received. From time to time there have 
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1,086 volumes. T he number of borro\vers' cardsis"'ued up to date are 724 . 
Average circulation from July, 1902, to July, 1903, is 11 monthly. Rented 
rooms, consisting of reading room, library and reference room, a re 
. occupied. 
The reading room is well patronized by the young people, \Vho find here 
the best current literature of the day. During the fa11 and winter t he 
library is open three afternoons and three evenings each week. In summer 
it is open three evenings only, each week. 
The secretary of the Library 1 0mmission by personal visits assis ted the 
fi rst librarian, Mrs. C. H. Leighton, in her able efforts to properly organi7e 
the library. 
1'he members of the present board of trustees are as follows: J. R 
S mull, Jr., president; F. M. C haffee, vice president; R. H. D osh, secre-
tary and treasurer; S. Monahan, C has. Ostrander, Mrs. G. \V. Boatright , 
Mrs. M. McCrea, Mrs. C . Holmes and Dr. J. A. Ball. 
Mrs. Josie R. McM ullin, librarian. 
TIPTON. 
In Octo ber, 1896 , a federation of Women's C lubs of Tipton was formed 
for the purpose of working for the establishment of a free library and for vil-
lage improvement. 
A good deal of interest was shown by the club women but few material 
results were accomplished until the following year, when the organization 
was merged into a Woman s Club, in \vhich every woman in the city, w ill -
ing to give something of her time a nd s trength for the cause, was eligible fo r 
membership. 
The village improvement committee was dropped and the library ques-
tion alone occupied the attention of the club. 
The a ccumulation of funds grew slowly and it was n ot until Janua ry, 1900, 
that the women felt warranted in making the usual request of the city coun-
cil that the people be asked to vote at the s pring election on the question 
' 'Shall a free public library be established?'' 
rrhe vote was carried by a fair majority and the follo\ving board of trustees 
appointed by the mayor: 
W. N. Treichler , L. J. Ro well, H. L. Huber, E. J. Van Metre, R .. 
Bandy, Mrs. S. S. Wright, Mrs. A. N. Filson, Mrs. F. W. Adams, Miss 
A. M. Dean. 
The board organized with \V. N. Treichler, president; Miss Dean, secre-
tary. Mrs. A. S. Yates, an active member of the Woman's Club, was selec-
ted as librarian. 
Six hundred and fifty doliars was turned over to the town by the club an d 
the board proceeded to select suitable room , purchase boo~s and make all 
necessary arrangements for the opening- of the library. Two new connecting 
office rooms were secured near the business center of the town, one room to 
be used for a reading room. 
The city council, anticipating the tax, purchased the necessary furniture . 
also paid rent of rooms and expense of heating for the year. 
These two latter items were again paid, for 1902, and made a donat io01 















































Six hundred books were purchased and 'vith gifts, made a total of 867 
volumes. T\venty-five current periodicals \Vere placed in the reading room, 
which wai fitted up with tables, chairs, magazine and newspaper racks. 
\Vith the counsel and aid of Miss Tyler, Secretary of the Iowa Library Com-
mission, the library was opened, with modern methods, for the use of the 
public 11arch 4, 1903. 
The beginning of the second year found 1, 332 books on the shelves, 356 
donated. rrhe circulation for the year \Vas 10,888. Seven hundred borrO\V-
ers' cards were ic;c;ued, 30 of that number being non-resident borrower .. , of 
'vhom a fee of 50 cents per year was collected. The report of the library at 
the end of the second year showed a total of 1, 617 volumes, 107 gifts, circu-
lation for the year 11,259 volumes, total number of borrowers' cards issued 
927. The attendance in the reading room for 1902 \vas 6,549. 
Since September 1, 1901, six traveling libraries have been borrowed 
from the Library Commission for the use of the pubhc schools and study 
clubs and have been exceedingly useful. No systematic work has yet been 
done for the schools vr clubs, but teachers, pupils and club women have 
been given a cordial welcome and all asststance possible and are finding the 
library constantly more helpful to them. Almost a complete set of Harper's, 
Century and Scribner's monthly bound magazines have been added to the 
library during the past year. The majority of these were donated unbound, 
quite a number were sent in exchange from the clearing house of the Library 
Commission at Des Moines and a few purchased, bound, from second-hand 
book dealers. 
The condition of the library at the end of the first year \vas gratifying to 
the friends of the movement, but the rapid growth warned them that the 
question of more room \vould soon have to be considered. 
About this time Judge Treichler received a favorable reply to a letter 
addressed to Mr. Carnegie, some time before, regarding a gift of $10,000 for 
a library building. '!'he usual conditions were easily complied with. A 
tax of two mills gave the required income and the town donated an ent1re 
block for a site. A levy of one mill for butlding purposes was made, bring-
ing $500. An addttional $1,500 \'las given by citizens and the total amount, 
$12,000, put into a building, which is being erected and \vill be ready for 
occupancy early this fall. 
The building, one story, with finished basement, is an attractive mod-
ified colonial style of architecture, built of red brick with stone and terra 
cotta trimmings, designed by Muaran, Russell T Garden, architects of St. 
Louis; M. M. Hall of Cedar Rapids, is the contractor. 'l'he interior IS com-
modious and pleasing, arranged \Vith a v te\v to general supervision of the 
entire floor by the librarian. 
\ TINTO_". 
In June, 1901, through the nutted efforts of the \Vomen's lubs of 
Vinton, a library association \vas formed for the purpose of starting and 
maintaining a free pubhc library, until such a time as the city should estab-
l1sh a public library under the Code of Iowa, supported by a tax. 
In aid of this purpose 11iss Tyler, Secretary of the State Library om-
mtssion was called upon for advise and suggec;tions, and she promptl\ 
responded by coming to \Tinton and addre<ising the ladies upon the subject . 
.. 
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As a result of her sugges tions the women 's clubs formed a city federation 
and each of the seven clubs so federated chose representatives \vho organized 
a library association; adopted a constitution \Vhich fully set forth the 
obJects and purposes of the association; and provided a governing body to 
consist of as many members as there were, or should be in the future, 
federated clubs; such members to be elected respectively by each club in the 
federation and this body to choose all necessary officers and committees. 
rrhe organization completed, then came the real J arduous work of the 
enterprise and in this the association was remarkably fortunate in having 
enlisted the services of Mi~s 1\iartba Chadbourne, \Vho had been in a position 
to learn the practical needs, and steps necessary to lead to success in this 
\vork and this experience added to her splend id abilities, una bating zeal and 
enthusiasm, inspired the whole movement to which the president of the 
a s')ociation, Mrs. G. M. Gilchrist, also gave her tlme and energies a n d 
their united efforts were enthusiastically supported by all the officers and 
members of the federated c lubs of the city. A s a resu It o f these efforts 
about one thousand d.:;llars in cash subscriptions was raised,alarge number 
of magazines and periodicals and some b ooks were d onated . Mean\vhile the 
running expenses of the library were met with money contributed at weekly 
receptions held in turn at the homes of the club ladies. 
These receptions characterized by informality and simplicity, served a 
t hreefold purpose . They not only provided funds for running expenses and 
afforded a pleasant social occasion but they gave opportunity for discussing 
library matters, thus keeping up and augmenting interes t in the movement, 
in this way the $1,000 was left intact for the purchase of books and on the 
fi rs t day of January, a public reading room was opened with excellent equip-
ment for a new library. 
Under the supervision of Miss Chadbourne and the new librarian, Mrs. 
J . R . Adams, the books were classified and addittons made so that by the 
fi rst of March books were issued to the public in the regular way common to 
a free public library. The librarian attended the Iowa su mmer school for 
library training, conducted by the Library Commission. 
At the annual ci ty election in March, 1902, with the help of the women 's 
votes and efforts, a proposition to levy a two mill tax for the support of the 
lib rary was carried. rl'his tax raises about $1,400 annually. 
rrhe mayor and city council appointed library trustees, as follows: G . 1'1. 
Gi lchrist, A. B. Forrester, Mrs. Frances N. L uckey, Mrs . Lola M. Sells, 
\V. C. Ellis, Miss Teressa 11. D onelan, Mrs . Em rna M. !vic Lane, A. W. 
vVhite and Alex Runyon, Jr. 
Correspondence was had \vith Mr. Carnegie and he p romptly donated 
$10 ,000 for a library butlding upon the usual condi tion~ . Plan~ for a build-
ing were submitted by several a rchitects and af ter thoroughly considering 
them the trustees decided upon Patto n & Miller of Chicago a s the architects. 
A building committee of three was appointed and bid s \vere solici ted by ad -
vertisement and correspondence. Upon open ing the bid s it was found that 
the lowest bid was about one thousand dollars in excess of the donation. 
This coming to the knowledge of a very good frien d of the Ubrary the com-
mittee was told to let the contract a nd the extra $1,000 needed would be 
forthcoming. A ccor dingly the contract was let to the lo\vest bidder and 























WASHI~GTON" PUBLIC LIBRARY -GIFT OF JANE A. CHILCOTE. 
1904] 
1'be number o f volumes now in the library is 1 ,3i0; the total circulation 
during the pac;t year, 8,604; the number of borrowers cards in force 1,100. 
11aterial for the museum is being contributed daily. 
The regular fifty-volume libraries and general loan books on subJects of 
club study from the Traveling Library of the Iowa Library Commission 
have been used. 
\VAS HI "'GT'ON. 
'I'he public library of \Vashington was organized in August, 18i7, largely 
by the energy of the late D octor Scofield. 
At first it had free occupation of an upstairs r oom in Burrell's Press 
building~ a few pers0ns donated either books or cash or both, and the 
officers c;erved gratis. rl'he methods of conduc ing the library \Vere primitive 
unttl 1883, \Vhen the uc;e of half of the upper floor in the city hall was given 
for library use, and a small tax \vas provided. 
There are now over 6,000 volumes, exclusive of a large number of gov-
ernment publications, \vhich were gtven the library by enator James F. 
Wilc;on; the e are accessible to the publtc on the second floor of the present 
library buildtng. 
The library no\v occuptes its O\vn building, \vbich was formerly the home 
of n~trs. Jane . Chilcote, and was bequeathed by her to the library; it is 
v a 1 u ed at about $12 , 000 and is \ve 11 ad apt e d to the needs of the library . It 
bas been occupied since November 11, 1901. 
rrhe members of the present board of trustees a re as follO\VS. H. A . 
Burrell, president, A. H. \Vallace, Col. H. 'cofield, 11rs. M. J. Roberts, 
11rs. William Scofield, Rev. \V. C. Allen, Prof. R B. ('rone, Mtss C. . 
Ro.;; , C C. Patterson. 
Li brartan, :\Itss N. J. Springer. 
\V1\TERLOO. 
In the spring of 1897 the people of Waterloo voted to establish a free 
public library. The bookc; \vere purchased and cataloged, using the 
Dewey system, in t he summer of 1 98, and the library was opened to the 
public fo r inspection and the issui ng of cards eptember 22, lb9 , but no 
books 'vere Issued fo r horne uc;e until September 27th. 'rhere \vere 3,555 
books 1n the hbrary when opened, and July 1 , 1903, there \Vere 7, 079. \Vhen 
opened the hours \vere from 3 to 6 PM. and 7 to 9 P.l\I , but in January, 1903, 
t h is tune was changed to 3 to 9 P.!\I. The April 1903 report shows 2,416 
borrov;ers' c rds and many of the readers u~e the extra non-fiction cards. 
'f\VO hbrary and reading roo me;; are rnatntained. 11rs. . 1\. \Vilson is librarian 
and is in charge of the East \Vaterloo roon_s, and 1 rs. J. !vf. Brainard is 
&.c;;c;is tant librarian and 1s 1n charge of lhe \Vest \Vaterloo room. 
rrhe board of tru <5tee t com poc;ed of the following: :rvir. H. l\1. Reed, 
president, 1rs. D \V. 'rouse, vice president, t\1is~ J. V. Dunsmore, secre-
tar"', Mic;s G. Etta Bankson, !vir. A . B. Hallowell, ~lr. E. T. Cow in, 11r . 
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WAVERLY. 
The public library at Waverly dates its beginning from June 20, 1868, at 
which time the Waverly Library association \vas incorporated. In 1893 it 
became a free public library and since that time a collection of over twenty-
three hundred volumes has been built up. A reading room has been main-
tained which is open every evening except Sunday. 
In January, 1903, Mr . Carnegie made a proposition to the city to erect a 
library building to cost $10,000, on the usual conditions regarding annual 
support and the furnishing of a suitable site. The acceptance of the gift 
has been delayed for several reasons, but has now been accepted and lots 
for the building purchased by the city. The building will be erected as 
promptly as possible. 
The members of the present board of trustees are as follows: F. P. 
Hageman, president; E. J. Kaufman, vice president; Dr. \ Tera Norton, 
secretary; Mrs. Burton E. Sweet, Mrs. Louis Case, F. A. Lee, 0. A. 
Hardwig, P. Monroe Smock. Mrs. Leopold Levy. 
Librarian, Mrs. Mary B. Whitmire. 
During the eighties, \\rest Liberty supported a flou rishing branch of the 
Y. W. C. T. U. whose primary object vvas to abolish the evils of intem-
perance. Finding but little to do in this direction in West Liberty, they 
wisely decided, \Vhile suppressing the craving for liquor, to create a craving 
fo r literature. They began to purchase books and to circulate them. 'l'hey 
asked for donations of money or books or both. The Good Templars had a 
small library which they generously contributed. A catalog was published 
and the '' Y '' Library was launched. In 1890 the Y. vV. C. T. U. , or the 
''Y's" as they called themselves , disbanded; but seven ot its members 
voluntarily agreed to assume charge of the books and to keep them circu-
lating. 'I'hey formed an organization, adopted a constitution and con-
tinued under the same name-The ''Y '' Library. Miss Edith Miller was 
the first president and Miss Lizzie Shipman the first librarian. One section 
of their by-laws contained an ~'oath" binding each one of the seven never 
to accept any of the books nor any money arising from the sale thereof. 
For five years these seven young ladies worked zealously and heroically. 
By constant fanning they kept alive the flame which illuminated the path-
way of literature. 1"'heir labor of love a nd self-sacr1fice can never be over-
estimated; but the time for larger things was at hand. 
In 1885 these young ladies turned over the' 'Y'' Library to the ''People's 
Library Association,'' membership in which was obtained by paying a fee 
of $2. The books were moved from the city hall to the room they no\v 
occupy, a reading room was opened, and a salaried librarian employed. 
This \Vas the fir t time in the hi tory of the library that any one but ladies 
had been allowed a voice in its management. A majority of the next board 
of directors were gentlemen and it is a sad commentary on their business 
foresight that in less than two years the membership fees were ~pent, the 
treasury empt:y, and the outlook gloomy. At this critical stage the lad1es of 
the Florticulttt re Society came to the rescue with a chicken-pie dinner \vhich 
• 
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netted $85, and the sinking infant became convalescent. The library asso-
ciation was reorganized. a new board of directors chosen (a majority of \vhom 
were ladies) a nd the library and reading room remained open. 
During the next three years, this struggling infant devoured do7ens of 
fowls, gallons of bivalves and mountains of tee cream. 1 ot satisfied \vith 
appeasing its appetite, it craved amusement and instruction. A baseball 
game was arranged for its benefit which brought in $125. Grandfathers and 
grandmothers, clad in the garments of their youth. strutted and gamboled 
on the stage in ''The Deestrick Skule". to the amusement of a large au-
dience and the enrichment of the library treasury by over $200. Histrionic 
entertainments of varying grades of excellence were inflicted on a long suf-
fering public \vith chterful impunity. All were liberally patronized because 
the proceeds were expended for new books, \vhile a small rental for their use 
met current expenses. Fed on such viands and cared for \vith such solicttude 
this lusty young infant thrived and \Vaxed strong. It passed this trytng a~e , 
felt ready to stand alone and demanded a regular income. 
In the spring of 1900, this proposition was submitted to the voters: 
''Shall a Free Public Library be established in West Liberty and supported 
by a municipal tax?" It carried, the library became free, and tts useful ~ 
nec:;s doubled . . The friends of the library have always been glad that, while 
the votes of the \vomen largely increased the majority, yet they were no t 
needed to carry the propoc;;ition. During these later years, the library has 
been its own missionary and the exponent of its own usefulness. It has 
become firmly established in popular favor and has emphatically demon-
c:; trated the necessity for 1ts existence. 
To be candid, the directors have for some t1me been s training their vision , 
hoping, waiting, almost praying that a spark from the Carnegie steel works 
at Pittsburg, would fall in West Liberty, but c:;o far \Ve have been doomed to 
disappointment; yet our hearts are free from envy and we reJOice tn the 
good fortune of our neighbors. 
The library now contains 1,900 volumes, classified and cataloged accord-
ing to modern methods. We subscribe for t\venty-five periodicals. Our 
two mill levy amounts to nearly $800 a year. Our current expenc:;ec:;, includ-
ing the salary of the librarian, are about $450 a year. \Ve purchase a fe\v 
books each month, believing thts plan to be better than a large annual or 
semiannual purchase. Our reading room, especially the children's corner, 
is \vell patronized and is the obJect of our spectal pride. Our weakest de-
partment is the reference alcove, but we are steadily building thts up b·y 
ignoring, to some extent, the popular clamor for ne\v fiction. 
rrhe library trustees are: H. \V. Hughes, president; \V. S. Luse, sec-
retary· ~iiss Linnie H a rris, l\1rs. A. C. Quier. E. C. Ntchols, Prof. E. F . 
Schall, ~1iss arrie McClun, J. C. Park, Dr. W. Iv1. Long. 
I.Jibrarian. nirs. Lou Hauer. 
\VEB 'I'ER CI1 Y. 
~Ir. Kendall Young became a resident of Webster City, lo\va, in the year 
1859. On the 9th day of 1\farch, 1834, he made his will, \vhereby the rest · 
due of his estate remaining after providing for the support of hi \vido\v 
during her llrettme, should be devoted to the establishment of a free public 
library 1n \Vebster City, Io\va, to be called the Kendall Young Library. 
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In his will he made I\1r. J. W. Young executor of his estate, and 
appointed F. D. \ young, J. \V. \Toung, Samuel Baxter, W. J. Covil and 
E. D. Burgess trustees, for life, of the said library. rrhey constitute the 
present library board and said will provides that their successors stlall be 
elected by the people, at the regular municipal election, for a term of five 
years. E. D. Burgess i;; the librarian . 
.\lr. Young provided in his will that $25,000 should be used for the con-
struction of a fireproof library building, and $10,000 for furniture and 
books. 
1\Ir. Young died June 30, 1896. His will was duly admitted to probate. 
rl' he executor accepted the trust, and Mrs. Jane Young, the wido\v, elected 
to take under and assist in carrying out the provi ions of the will, in lieu of 
her statutory rights. A copy of the will was filed with the city clerk of 
Webster City; and November 16, 1896, an ordinance was passed by the city 
council accepting the gift, with and subject to all its terms and conditions. 
1'he total amount to accrue to the library from the bequest of Mr. Young 
is estimated to exceed one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. 
It soon became apparent to Mrs . Young that the income derived from the 
estate was more than she desired for her own use, and she proposed to the 
library tru. tees that the surplus income from the estate should be devoted to 
the immediate establishment and maintenance of the library. She also 
offered to give the use, for library purposes, of the Kendall Young resi-
dence, with its furnishings; and at the February, 1898, term of the district 
court, upon the joint application of Mrs. Young and the executor, it was 
ordere:l that the executor annually turn over to the library trustees the 
surplus income from the estate to be by them used for library purposes. 
About eleven hundred books were purchased and the library was opened 
to the public July 27, 1898. The patrons of the library have free access to 
the book ; the'' Decimal'' classification is used. The library has the ordi-
nary form of dictionary catalog, on typewritten cards, and containi at the 
date of this report, 5,599 bound volumes. 
The library has the following special collections: 
The'' Jane Young Art Collection." This consists of sixty-five bound 
volumes, presented by Mrs. Young. The perpetuation and growth of this 
collection are provided for by a special fund of $2,600, given by her, the in-
come from which is to be used for the purchase of books in this department 
which, by reason of their cost, can not ordinarily be purchased from regular 
library funds. 
'rhe ''Aldrich Collection.'' This was giv~n by Hon. Charles Aldrich, 
founder and curator of the Iowa. historical collection at Des Moines, and 
contains mora than four hundred volumes, many of them are luxuriously 
bound, devoted mainly to natural history and rare books. This collection is 
especially rich in works on ornithology. 
'I' he ' 'Land~rs Collection.'' The gift of Capt. Frank E. Landers, of 
\Vebster City, Iowa. rl'his collection contains about one thousand books, 
bounJ public documents, and pamphlets, relating almost entirely to the 
history of Iowa. ...lany of these books cannot now be procured and the col-
] ection is believed to be one of the best. 
• 
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During the u mmer of 1~90 the subject of organizing a public library in 
Winterset \vas discu sed by a fe\.v of the citizens, resulting in the calling of 
a meeting in October of that year, at \Vhich meeting a committee \vas 
appointed to soJic1t for said purpose . 
1\t a second meeting, November 24, 1890, . J. Gilpin, chairman of the 
soliciting committee, reported a subscription of ·soo and a trust deed for a 
lot, \Vhich afterward sold for $250. 
It \vas therefore deemed advisable to organize permanently, \vhich \Vas 
done by adoption of constitution and by-la\vS, the election of officers 
and the appointment of librarian. 
In Janua ry, 1891, the l tbrary \Vas opened to the public. ~1any gladly 
availed themselves of the privileges, \Vhich \Vere limited. One hundred and 
fifty bf)O ks, \Vith the necessary chairs, table, and a few other accessories, 
constituted the outfit. Periodicals and daily papers \vere \vell represented, 
and to that \Va attributed much of the success achieved. At the meeting 
November 24, 1 91, reports were snbrnitted by the librarian, treasurer, 
chairman of executive committee and chai rman of library committee, indi-
cating as eady advancernent. 
Until tht~ time the ltbrary had been \vholly snpported by the generosity 
of citizens interested in its snccess. In December, lk91, it \vac; voted to levy 
a tax of one mill upon the assessed valuation of the city for maintenance of 
the library, after \vhich the L~ibrary Association turned over to the city all 
the property in possec:;-.,ion of said Association, consisting of books maga-
zine , furniture and money, in the hands of the treasurer at that time. 
January 1, 1 92 , the library \vas forrnally delivered into the hands of the 
city. In J u 'y, : 9 , the tax levy \V as increased to t\vo mills. 
'l'he gro\vth of the library has been steady and continuous, the interest of 
the public increasing- \Vi th the years. 
In November, 1901, they \Vere compelled to move into a larger building 
on account of the cro\vded condition of the rootns. 'I hey still occupy a 
rented building, and have at present 3, 700 volumes in the library. 
T' he tn em be r of the pres en t board of t r u ... tees are: Char 1 e s 1 c ll'l ill an , 
president; \V. J . Cornell, secretary; C. v\r. Koser, C. A. Robins, P. E. 
1\f cClenahen, ~~ rs. J. \~. t\1 iller, i\lr ·. C. \V. Eastman, 1rs. J. A. Guiher, 
l\lr"'. L. B . \\ heelock. 












































































































































































CODE OF 1897 A~ AJ\fEN OED. 
SECTION 727. Public l.Jibrary .-Cit.ies and to\vns shall haYe po\ver to providP for the 
• 
"formation and maintenance of a f r ee public library, op n to the use of all inhabitants, 
under proper regulations, and may purcha_e land and erect building:,, or hire bruldlng;:, 
or rooms suitable for that purpo e, and proYide for the coinpensat,ion of the nece sary em -
ployes; may receive, hold, or di'3po e of anv and all gift~, donation', devises and bequests 
that may be m ade to them for the purpose of establishing, inorea ing or improving any 
such library, and when the conditions of c:;uch gift , donations, devi~es and bequests hav ~ 
once bf\en accepted by the council the performance of such conditions may be enforc d at 
the 1nstance of the library board by mandamu and bv ot.her due process of la\v; and the 
council may apply the profits, proceed<:; intere<;t and rents accruing therefrom in such 
tuanner ~swill best promot0 the pro perity and utility of ~uch libr ary; but no money can 
be appropriated fo r such purpose unt.11 the electors of uch c1ty or to,vn shall, at a general 
<>r special election, have v-oted for the establishment of such library. 
Sr·~c . 72 . Lfb,·ary 'l'rustees -In any city or to\vn in \vhich a free public library has 
b een established, there shall be a board of library trustees, con~i ting of nine members, 
to be appointed by t he mayor, by and \\~ith the appro,•al of the council. Of a1d trn t ees 
fir ·t appointed, one thirrl. shall hold office for t\vo, one third for four and one third for ix 
years, from the first day of Juiy follo '1ng their appointment; and, at their first m eeting, 
shall cast lots for their respective t erms, reporting the result of su ch lot to the council. 
Biennially thereafter , before the first day of July, the mayor shall appoint, by and " "it,h 
the approval of the council, three trustees to ucceed the truste s r etiring on the follo,vin g 
fir t day of July, each of \vhom shall hold office for six y ears from such first day of July, 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancic., occurring in the hoard shall 
be filled by appoint,m ent by t.he mayor, such appointees to fill out the unex pired terrn for 
which the appointment i ... rnade. Bona fide cit·izen and r esidents of the city or to\Yn, rnal 
or fen1ale, over the age of t\venty-one year<=:, are alone eligible to m embership. The r -
mova.l of any trustee permanently from t.h e city shall render his office as a tru t ee vacant. 
Members of said board shall receive no compensation for their service'"'. 
SEc. 729. Powe1 s. - Said board of library trustees ... hall have and flxercise t.he follo\v-
ing po,vers: rro meet and organize by the election of one of th ir number a~ president of 
the board, and by the election of a secr etary and "'Uch other officers as the board may 
deen1 n ecessary, to have charge, cont.rol and ~upervi~ion of th public library. its appur-
tennnc :-os and fixtures, and rooms containing the sam')' directing and controlling all the 
affair of such library; to employ a librarian, such assi tants and etnployv-- a may be 
n ce~~a ry for the proper rnanage1nent of said library and fixing th0ir compenQation : 
bnt, prior to such employ1nent, t.he con1pensation of such librarian. a ' istants and 
etnployes shall b ~ fixed for t.h e t.erJn of en1ploy1nent by a Inajority of t.h ~ rueinber s of 
said board voting in favor 1 hereof; t o remo,·e such librarian, assistants or n1ployes by a 
·vote of t\VO third of uch board for mi~dern .lnnor, incon1peten "}.,.. or inatten t ion to t.he 
utiPs of such eruploym oll t; to: elect and 1nal~ purcha s of boolt~, pamphlet .:-, Inaga-
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zines, periodicals, paper~. maps, journals, furnitur . fixtures, s tationery and supplies 
for u ch library~ to authori.le the u ... e of such libraries by non-residents of such cities 
and to\vns and to fix charges therefor; to make and adopt, amend, modify or repeal 
by-laws, rules and r gulations, not inconsistent \vith la\v, for the care, us('-, govern1nent 
and management of su ch library and the busine s of ~aid board, fixing a:nd enforcing 
p nalties for the violation ther of; and to have exclusive control of the expenditures of 
all taxe'3 levied for library purpvse. as provided by la\Y, and of all other money belong-
Ing to the library fund. Said boiird shall k eep a record of it proceeding . 
SEc. 730. Libra'ry Fn?ld -All moneys r ece.ved and set apart for the maintenance of 
Uflh library shall be depo~ited in the treasury of such city or town to the cr dit of the 
library fund, a d shall be kept by the trea~urer separate and apart from all other moneys, 
and paid out upon the orders of the board of trustees, signed by its president and ec-
retary. 
SEC 73 1. Report -Such board of trustPes shall each year make to the council a 
report for the year eoding December 31st, a statement of the condition of the library, the 
number of b ooks addei thereto, the nu1nber circulated, the number not returned or lost, 
the amount 0f fines collected, and the a1nount of money expend t'd in the maintenance 
ther eof during S'1Ch year, together \Vith such further information as it may d eem 
important 
SEC. '73:2. Ltbra?~y TaT. - The board of tru tees shall before the first day of August in 
each year, determine and fix the amount or rate, not exceeding two mills on the dollar in 
all cities and towns. of the taxable valuation of such city or to,vn, t.o be levied, collected 
and appropriated for the ensuing year for the maintenance of such library, and in cities 
and towns, also the amount of rate, not exceeding three mills on the dollar of the taxable 
valuation of such city, to be levied, collected and appropriated for the purcba e of r eal 
e tate and the erection of a building or buildings thereon for a public library, or for the 
payment of interest on any indebtedness incurred for that purpose, and for the creation 
of a inking fund for the extingui hment of such indebtedness: and shall cause the sam 
to be certified to the city council, which shall levy such tax or s much thereof as it may 
deem necessary to promote library interests for each of said purposes so determined and 
fixed, and cer~ify the per cent thereof to the county auditor, with the other taxL s for said 
year. 
The following library la~r and amer .. dinentf-, to the Code were made by the T\Yenty-
ninth General Assembly: 
C HAPTER 35, S.ECTION 1. Libra? .. '!./ Trustees Enlpou·ered to Condemn Real Estate.-
In any city or town in which a free library has been or may hereafter bee tablished, the 
board of library trustees shall have the po,ver to condemn real estate in the name of the 
cit.y or to\vn for the location and construction of libra.,ry buildings and for branch libra-
ries, and for the purpose of enlarging the grounds for such library buildings and branch 
librariPs. 
SEC. 2. Conclentnation Proceedtngs. -Proceedings for condemnation of land as {-On-
templated in this act, shall be in accordan~e 'vith the provisions of the Code relatil1g to 
taking private property for works of internal improvement, except that no attorne~ ' ·fee 
hall he taxed or allo"red for the owner of the real estate. 
Section 953 of the Code regarding cities under special charter i r pealed, and ction 
952 is amended so that the provisions of section 732 are made applicable to c-itiF-s acting 
under special charter. 
Section 1005, subdivi ion 6, regarding library tax is amended to meet the provi ion of 
section 732. 
An amendment to section 727 regarding gifts and bequests is included in that St ction 
of the law as printed above. 
Section 126 regarding distribution of docum nts i amended to provide that there. hall 
be delivered of various public documents ''500 copies to the State Library for then. "of th 
Library Commission to bP used for library purposes, only after r maining cop1e hav 
been di 'tributed by the Secretary of State." 
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IOWA LIBRARY C0~1MISSION L;\\V. 
As Amended by the Twenty-ninth General Assembly. 
SECTIOS 1. Ltb'rary Oomnlission-Ter:nt-Chairman. -The Governor shall" appoin 
four persons, at least t\YO of \vhom shall be ""omen, "'ho, \Vith the State Librarian and 
Superintendent. of Public ln t.ruction and President of t.he State University, shall con:sti-
tute tho Iow·a Library Commission. The fir t member:.::, appointed by the Governor shall 
b e appointed for t errn'"" of t\\'0, t,h r ee, four and five year frum the first day of July, 1900~ 
a nd all subs quent appointment · hall be for the term of five years, except appointment~~ 
to fill vacancies. 'l'h ) Corntnis ion shall annually elect a chairman. ( Thi ection of the 
original law retain d. ) 
SEa. 2. Duties of Con~1nission.-The Commi~sion shall give advice and coun el t.o ali 
free and other public librari s, and to all communiti s \Vhich may propose to establish 
them, as to the be t, means of establishing and maintaining such libraries, the selection of 
b ooks, cataloging and oth r detail of library management. It may print such lists and 
cir cnlars of information as iti hall deem n ece"'sary and as approved by the Executiv 
Council. It may al o conduct a sum1ner school of library instruction, a clearing house 
for perodical for free gift to local libraries aud p er form such other public service as ma 
s m to it for the best, int rests of the S cat.e. 
SEa. S. Travelirng Lit1ra.?·ies. -The State Library board shall tran~fer to the lows 
Library Commi ::ion all a sociate and traveling libraries belonging to the Stat.e, a nd th , 
. aid Library Commission is authorized to accept the same; and it ~ hall be the dut.y of ~ai 
om1nission to operate the said associate and traveling libraries, also t o properly equ1p 
and circulat~ th 'books thus acquired or sn b equently purchased to be loaned \Vithin 
1 he tate to libraries, school~, colleges, universities, library associations, farmers' insti-
tutes, granges, study clubs, charitable and penal in titution and individual , free of 
co'3t except. for transportation, under such conditions and rules as shall protect the inter-
.;ts of the Stat and best increase the efficiency of the service it is expected to r ender the 
public. 
E C. 4. J. ecretary-Ass~stants Duties-EX1)enses-O.ffice. -C:aid Com1nission shall 
mploy a s cretary not of its O\Vn number , who shall serve at the \Vill of the Commission 
and under such conditions as i shall determine. It may also employ such other as. istants 
a shall be r equi ite in the performance of the work of the Comm1s ion as set forth in sec-
tions t,,-o (2) and three (3), and number of assi tant·s a nd their salaries and the salary of 
t he secr etary shall be fixed by the committee on r et r enchment and reform. It shall be the 
dnty of said secr etary to keep a record of the proceeding of the Commission; to keep accu-
rate accounts of its financial transactions, and to act under the direction of the Commission 
in supervising the \York of the trav·eling libraries, in organizing ne\V libraries and improv-
ing those already ec;tablished, and in general to to perform uch other dutieq aq may be 
a . 1gnod him by the CommLsion. In addition to his salary he shall be allo\"\reQ. his n ece · 
sary traveling exp n c;es \Vhile absent from his office in the service of t.h e Commis ion, the 
same to bP verifi d and certified and paid in the aame manner as other expenses incurred 
by the Commission. Said Commission to have its office in the State Library, \Vith storage 
and shipping room iJ.1 the basement of the Capitol. The w ork in connection with the asso-
ciate libraries shall be conduct ed by the Library Commis Ion. 
SEC 5. Btennial R eport. -The Secr etary of the Commission shall make a full repor 
to the governor on library conditions and progress in Iowa. on July first, nin et.een hun-
dred three (1903), \Vith ketches of the free public libraries and illustration of such 
library building a said CommL sion may deem expedient; t\VO thousand (2, 000) copies o 
thi r eport shall be printed-one t.hou ... and ( 1, 000) of \Vhtch shall be bound in cloth, and 
biennially ther aft~r a hke report shall be made to the governor, t\vo thousand (2, 000 
copies of \Vhich shall be print.ed, one thousand (1, 000) of t.he ~arne to be bound in cloth~ 
th ) e reporte to be print d and bound by the State the sam as other public d ocum nt~, 
and to be distribut d und er the direction of the Commi sion, a.nd such other printing an 
binding provid d by this act shall be done by the State \vhen allo\ved by the Executiv ~ 
ouncil. 
Ec. 6. R eports From Librar1e~ -The Commis ion shall each year obtain from all free 
public libraries r eports sho\ving condition, gro\vth, dev lopment and manner of conduct,-
ing aid libraries and shall obtain r ports from other libraries in the state at th ir diccr -
t·ion, and shall furnish annually to t.he Secretary of Stat e such information for publicatioiL 
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SEc. 7. Expenses-Appropriation. - No m ember of the Commission shall ever r eceive 
any compensation for service a a member, but the traveling expen es of mPmbers in attend-
.ing meetings of the Commission or in visiting or establishing librarit-s; and other incidental 
and necessary expenses connected \Vith the work of the Commmission, shall be paid, in -
c luding the necessary expen se in the maintenance and exren ion of the trav ling hbrary 
system, provided that the \Vhole amount of said expense and alaries shall n ot exceed the 
'"" Urn of six thousand dollars ($6, OCO) in any one year, n or more than t.hree thou and five 
hundred dollars ($3, 500) of said su m to be used in the payment of alaries and ex pen es of 
the Commis "'ion and Secretary. All bills inc-urred by the Commission or by its m embers 
under the law shall be certified by the President and Secr etary of the Commission to the 
tate Auditor, \Yho shall issue warrants therefor upon the State trea ·ury, and there ig 
thereby annually appropriated from any funds in the State trea sury n ot otherwise appro-
~riated the sum of six thousand dollars ($6, 000) to carry into effect the provisions of this 
act, and any balance not expended in any one year may be added by the Commi. ion t o 
the expenditure for any ensuing year. All accounts and bill for expense of the Secr etary 
a,nd members of the Commission and all bills for expenditures by the Commission, shall be 
itemized and verified and be audited and allowed by the Executive Council before being 
3>aid. 
SEC. 8. Supplies. - That sectioR 2869 of the Code and chapter 148 of the act of the 
Twenty-seventh Gen eral Assembly be and the same are h er eby r epealed, and that section 
iG8 of the Code be so amended as to add after the word'' d epartment, '' in the ninth line, 
-the words ''traveling library and Iowa Library Uommission. '' 
*SCHOOL DISTRICT LIBRARY LAW. 
SECTION 1. The treasurer of each ~chool township and each rural ind pend ent district 
i n t his State shall withhold annually, from the m on ey received fr om the apportionment 
':!or the several school districts, not less than five nor more than fifteen cents, as may be 
.. ordered by the board, for each per son .:>f school age residing in each school corporation, as 
shown by the annual r eport of the secretary, for the purchase of book as h er einafter pro-
vided. When so ordered by the board of directors, the provi ions of thi ection shall ap-
J>lY to any independent district. 
SEC. 2. Between the third Monday of September and the first day of December in each 
year the president and secretary of the board, with the assistance of the county superin-
tendent of schools, shall expend all money withheld by the treasurer as provided in section 
one ( 1) of this act, in the purchase of the books sel-ected from the lists prepared by the 
.State boRrd of edu cational examiner s as hereinafter provided, for t h e use of the school dis-
trict ; in school townships the secretary shall distribute the book 1 hus selected to the a-
brarian~ among the several subdistricts, and at least semiannually collect the same and 
distrib ute oth er s. 
SEC. 3. It is h ereby made the duty of the State board of educational examiners to pre-
-pare annually or biennially list s of books suitable for use in school district libraries, and 
"fnrn ish copies of such lists to each president, secr etary, and each county superintendent, 
as often as the sam e shall be published or r evised, from \vhich li t t h e several presidents 
and secretaries and cou~ty superintendents shall select and purchase books. 
SEO. 4. I t shall be the duty of each secretary to keep in a r ecord book, furnished by 
the board of directors, a complet e r ecord of the books purchased and dist t ibuted by him. 
SEC. 5. Unless the board of directors shall elect some other person, the secr etary in 
independent districts and director in subdistricts in school townships shall act as librarian 
and shall r eceive and have t l1e care and custody of the book , and shall loan them to t each-
~rH, pupil~, and other re~idents of the distriots, in accordance with the rules and regula-
ions p rescribed by the State board of educational examiners and board of directoi·s. Each 
dibrarian shall keep a complete r ecord of the boc)kS in a r ecord book furni hed by the board 
of d irector . During the periods that the school is in sessio n the library shall be placed in 
the ~hoolhouse, and the t each er shall be r esponsible to the d istrict for its proper care and 
protection. The board of director s shall have supervision of all books and shall make an 
eqttitable distribution ther eof among the schools of the corporation. 
·Statistics r egardin g school district libraries are given in Report of Superintendent of 
&:!: ublic Instruction for 1903. 
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EXPENDi ri URES OF 'rHE LIBRARY COMMISSION. 
During the period from July 1, 1900 (the date of the appointment of the 
Library Commission), to April 15, 1902 (the date of the revision of the Com-
mission law) , the annual appropriation for the Library Commission was 
$2,000. The expenditures for this per1od (one year and nine and one-half 
months) were as follows 
• 
rl raveling expenses ................................... $ 803. 40 
Salaries .. . .. . ...... , .. . ............................. 2,176.80 
Printing......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.64 
upplies...................... .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . 114.44 
Postage ................. . . . ~ ...................... 70.00 
Express, freight, etc................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 20 
ummer School.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.75 
Incidentals.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.31 
Total expenditures .................. . ... . ...... $3, 08.54 
'fhe Twenty-ninth General Assembly revised the Library Commission law 
April 15, 1902, transferring the Traveling Library from the State Library 
Board to the Iowa Library Commission and providing an annual appropria-
tion of $6,000. The expenditures from that date to July 1, 1903, the date of 
this report as fixed by law (one year and two and one-half months), were as 
follows: 
Books for Traveling Library . ... . ................... $2,175.19 
Bind tng for Traveling Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 325. 58 
hipping cases............ . . ........................ . 33.00 
P . . r1n t1ng ............................................. . 
alaries . ....... . ..................... . .............. . 
Traveling expenses ............................... . . . . 
Summer Library School ............ . ................. . 
Suppltes ...... ~ ... ..................... . ........... . 
Express and freight .... ~ ... . . . . . . . .................. . 








rro tal expenditures. 0 • o 0 " 0 o I 0 o 0. 0 0 0 o 0 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0$6.929.74 
Detailed report of expenditures is made to the Executive Council. 
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• 
• LIBRARY INTERIORS . 
The interior arrangement of a library building is of vital importance to 
librarian and trustees. 'l'he architect should be acquainted with the needs 
of a modern library if he undertakes the planning of such a building, for the 
success or failure of the library building depends upon whether the plan is 
well adapted to the daily uses of the public and of the librarian, and whethtr 
it can be economically operated after it is built. 
All the rooms in daily use should certainly be located on the main floor, 
and so arranged, with few partition walls, that the librarian may have 
supervision of the entire floor from her desk, \Vhich should be centrally 
located. 
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Abundant light in the book room and reading rooms and ample \val 
shelving in all the rooms, with the books easily accessible to the people, ai 4 
points which should not he overlooked. 
The amount of money available for the building has much to do in deter-
mining \vbat rooms should be provided in the basement (\vhich should 
be high and well lighted), and what should be on the second floor, if there 
1s a large enough amount ava1lable to erect a two-story building. 
Here\vith are given main floo r plans of several Iowa library buildings, 
sho\vlng bow the grouping of the rooms which are in constant use m ay be 
made on the matn floo r. No suggestionc; are made here as to building mate-
rials or exteriors, as a good architect should bring taste and experience in 
these matters to the servtce of the library board. The illustrations of library. 
buildings in Iowa given wttb the preceding historical sketches in this re-
port \vill be suggestive, as the cost of the building is given in most oL these 
sketches. 
The floor plan of the Onawa Public Library given herewith show how a 
church or hall may be remodeled into a convenient and attractive library , 
and may be suggestive to those who have in view the arrangement of a 
single room. 
Printed matter regarding library building and architecture is sent by the 
Iowa Library Commission upon request, and the Secretary of the Commis-
sion is glad to advise \vith iibrary boards and building committees regarding 
the problems of ioterior arrangement. 
The follo\ving extract from a paper by W. R. Eastman, Library Inspector· 
of New York state, gives general suggestions as to building: 
''The rapid gro\vth of a public library requires liberal provi ion for the future. Tb 
number of volumes and the annual increase for not less than t\venty years should be care 
fully estimated and room provided. 
In general, the library building should have in front, t\vo ample r eading room::~ \Vith a 
\Vide paRsage bet,veen. 
The central passage should end in the book room Wide enough to overlap both r ading 
rooms and having direct access to each. A delivery desk may be at the end of the centra 
passage. 
Th size of the book room will depend on the estimated number of books. If the walls 
are insufficient for th needed shelves, a few double-faned bookcases may be placed on th , 
floor five feet apart·, ranging front to r ear. An open space behind these cases, with snu~1J 
tables set bet\veen the rear \Vindo,vs, ·vtill give a convenient place for study or work. A 
librarian's r oom, closets or an extension of the r eading room may fill out the spaces on 
each side of the book room so that the exterior side line of t,he building shall continue to 
the r ar bne without break and t,hus secure the utmo3t economy of con truction. The 
c iling of the book room should be high enough (at least fourteen feet ) to give room for 
two torie of bookcases \vhen needed. It is desirable also to have the use of a dry base 
m nt under t.he book r oom ( \Vith direct stair,\"ay bet\veen) to hold the overfto\\" of bool{S 
not in much demand. Th1 \~ 111 be a great reheffrom overcro\vding, and with the availabl 
pace above the main :floor \Vill giye the practical ad vantage of a "tack of three tories.' 
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LOCATION OF IOWA FREE PlJBLIC LIBRARIES, JULY 11 190a 
Town or City. 
*·LIBRARY STATISTICS FO.R 1903. 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES-SUPPORTED BY MUNIC IPAL TAX. 
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• I ' • I • • "" I • • 
1 Algona. . .... ... . 






















Anamosa ...... . 
Atlantic ....... . 
Boone . . .. 0 ••••• 
Burlington .... . 
1a.·rroll . . . . .. . 
Cedar Falls ... . 
Cedar Rapids . . 
Centerville . ... . 
Central City . . . 
Chariton. . .. 
Charles City .. . 
Cherokee .. 0 • • o o . 
Clinton . ... . ... . 
Colfax . o o ••• • 0 •• 
C . orn1ng . ..... . 
Council ·muff~ .. 
tDavenport .... 
Denison . . . . __ . 
Des Moines ..... 
Dubuque 0 •••• • 
Ea.gle Grove . .. 
24 Eddyville ... . . . 
25 Eldora . ... . .. .. 
26 Estherville ... . 
27 Fairfield . . . . . 
• 
Free Public . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elizabeth M . Horton . 
Free .Public . ..... 0. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • Lorena Webber . . ... . 
~.,ree Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cornelia McCarn .. . . 
Free Public . . . . ... .... . ...... .. . ..... . ... . . PParl Evans ......... . 
Ericson Pnblic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bessie Moffatt ... . . . . 
F r ee Public . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miriam E. Carey ... . 
Free Public. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar tha 'H Bangs 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eunice H . Overman . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ha.rriet, A. \Vood . . .. . 
Drake Public .... . . .... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . Linn a Ullrich ..... . .. 
John C Clegg. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . Mrs. Ho\vard Bliss . . 
F r ee Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marga.ret W . . Bro\VD . 
Fr ee Public.... . . . . 0. • .. .... ....... .. . , Katharine R . Ellis . .. 
Free Public ................. . .............. : Mrs. J. H. Burlingame 
Free Public........ . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Belle Sweet ..... .... . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Floretta Ogan .. . . . . . . 
Free Public . ... ......... . ................ Lottie V. Bryant .... . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Mary E OailPy .... . . 
Free Public . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . Marilla W. Freeman . 
.Free. Public ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grac-e E. Meyers . . 
F r ee Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ella M Me Loney . ... 
Carnegie-Stont ~"'rec ..... . ........... .... . Bessie Sargeant Smith 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Belle Y . Miller .. ... . .. 
F r ee Public ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Georgia Boyd .. 
Free Public . 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Clara E. JiJstabr ook . 
Free Public . . ........ . ......... . . ...... . .. Mrs. H. H Davidson 
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450 I 26 
. .. .. .. 39 
1, 690 66 
3, 498 75 
236 ~ 
49B 42 























.... ·• .. 
400 
1, 280 
7 1"!()0 I I ,..., 
. ........ ·· · · ... ,.. . .. . . ,. 
1,182 3~ , 067 164,801 14,827 1, 843 
1, 3JO 16,715 1U5, 664 tl, 074 1., Ut,8 
400 . 775 4, 443 . 724 104 
11 




1 'i5 18 
3, 6 ~J2 76 
'1, OBB 30 
.. .. ...... .. ... 
800 
229 
• •• • • 
9, 806 79 
4,8B6 57 
620 14 





















I, 307 31 
*The dela.y in printing this report has n1ade it possible to inelude t.he s tatistics for the yea.r HJ03, a s prepared for the Io\va, Official llegist.er. 
'tReport for par t of year only. 
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28 Forest City ... . 
29 Fort Dodge ... . 
30 Fort Madison .. 
31 Glenwood ..... . 
3 ~ Grinnell . ..... . 
33 Hampton .. . ... . 
34 Hawarden .... . 
35 Hawkeye ...... . 
36 Independence .. 
37 Indianola ..... . 
38 Iowa City.. . .. 
39 Iowa Falls .... . 
40 J efferson ...... . 
41 Keokuk ....... . 
42 LeMars ... ..... . 
43 Leon ...... .... . 
44 Manch e~ter ... . 
45 Maquoketa ... . 
46 Marengo ..... . 
47 Marion ........ . 
48 Marshalltown .. 
49 Mason Citv .... 
50 Missouri Valley 
5L Monticello . .. 
52 Mount Plea -ant 
53 Muscatine .... . _ 
5! Nashua ... . 
55 N evada, ....... . 
5G N e\vton -.... . 
57 Odebolt ... .. _. 
58 Onawa .. ... ... . 
59 Osage. . . . . .... . 
60 t03kaloosa .... . 
6L Ottumwa ..... . 
62 Perry ......... . 
I 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES-CONTINUED. 
I 
Name of Library. 
• 
Free Public .... ....... . •••••••••••••••• 
Free Public . . . . . . . ........ ............... . 
Cattermole Memorial. .................. . 
Free Public ......... .... .... ............. . 
Free Public .... ......... ....... ..... ..... , .. . 
Carnegie Free Public . ........... ....... . '"' 
Free Public . ......... ........ 4 ••• •••••• •••• 
Free Public . . . ........... ..... ...... ... . 
Free Public............ .. ... . ..... .... . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
F ree Public .... . . . . . . . ...... . .......... . . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ... . 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Free Public ...... . .. . . . .... . .... .. .. . . . .. . 
Free Public . ...... .. . . ... - - .... . ..... .... . 
Free Public ... , . .. -..... ..... . .... ·. e ••• •• 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • # • • • • • • 
Free P11blic . . . .............. .... ......... . 
Free Public. . . . . . . . . . . __ . . ... .. ...... ... . 
Free Public . ...... ........... ..... . ....... . 
Free Public ..... . • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • • ... ... .. 
Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . 
F r ee Public .. ........ .. ...... ...... .... ... . 
Free Public ...... ........... . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Free Public .... .................... .. .. .. . 
P. M. Musser Public . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
].,ree Public... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ........ . 
Free Public.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . - ... . 
Free Public ... . ............ . . ............. . 
Free Public.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Free Public . . ..... ............ . . . . .. ... . 
Sage Free Public . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Free Public ........ . . . ................ _ .. 
Free Public .. . . . .. , ..... ............ ..... . 
Free Public.... . . . . . ... ..... ... .......... . 
Name of Librarian . 
Pearl Bahner ...... .. . 
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter 
J ennie Ingalls . . . . . .. 
Henriette, Lyon ..... . 
Mary E. Wheelock . . 
Carrie 0. Barker . . 
J eunie P. Smith ... . 
Albert Ridley ....... . 
Effie Jacobs . . . . . . .. . 
Hannah M. Babb. . .. 
AdelAide C. Lloyd . . 
Mrs Florence Andere 
1 da D. K. H ead ...... . 
Nannie P. Fulton .. 
Mollie E. Brown . . . . 
Ida Brooks ........... . 
Mrs. J ennie Jones ... . 
Ida M. SimpEon ..... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mary L. Parkhurst .. 
Ellen Howard Ray .. . 
Mrs. A. H. Chapin .. . 
Estella Turner .. . .... . 
Mary Marvi ' . . . . . . . 
Mrs Louie A. Janes . . 
Mrs. E . L. Mahin .... 
Fannie V. Eastman .. 
Kate E. Thompson .. . 
Belle E. Smith ... . 
Mrs. E . P. Pottieger. 
Maude E. Oliver ..... . 
Mrs Ella M. Stacy . . . 
Priseilla Pickrell, ... . 
Mary E. Downey . . . . 


















































'0 • (]) en 
'0 (]) 
'0 s cd p 
rn ~ 0 (]) 
s . ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ 0':> 
-4-1 Orl 0 p.. 8 
869 1,609 
387 11,004 
576 6, 000 
50 1, 309 
712 7, 062 
88 2,433 
170 1, 047 
90 1, 175 
103 5, 998 
219 4, 710 
732 7, 010 
442 2, 290 
322 2, 723 
644 14,220 
344 4,564 
122 1, 176 
254: 4, 736 
224 3, 962 



































• • • • • ••• 
# ••••••• 
211 1,011 10,350 
590 9,930 41,790 
559 4,257 20,138 
250 2,200 8,518 






















































Expenses. • ~ (]) 


































0 ~ ~ rn 
$ 250 33 
5, 741 60 
1, 157 57 
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60 2, 212 
30 597 
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6 t • • • I t • • t 
365 30 
2, 634 52 
1, 119 81 
130 12 
• • • • • t I • • • • 
881 39 
2, 356 76 
360 14 
300 24 
1, 500 48 
235 15 
1, 000 21 
H60 36 
780 42 
2, 765 69 
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63 Rock Rapids. . . Free .Public. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
64 San born . . . . . . . . Free Public .......... ...... .... . .. .... . ... . 
65 Sheldon . . .. . . . . Free Pub lie ......... ............... .. ..... . 
86 Shenandoah . . . , Free Public . ................. .. ... . .... ... . 
67 Siou:x City. . . . . Public .... ....... . ...... ..... . ....... . ..... . 
68 Spenecr . . . . . . . . Free Public. . .. . . . . . ............ ... · .. . ... . 
69 Stuart . . . . . . . . Free Pub lic .... . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... ... . 
70 Tipton . . . . . . . . . .Free Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
71 Vinton .... . . .. . . Free Public ...... .................. . 
72 Washington .... Jane A . Chilcote .... . . .. ........ . ... ..... . 
73 Waterloo. . . . . . . Public. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
§W ' t'rloo{ West ) Public . ... . .. . . . .... . ... . .. . ... ......... . . 
74 Waverly .. . ... FreePublic ..... ....... ............. .. .. . . . 
75 . l Webs ter City. Kendall Young .Free .............. ..... . . 
76 • W est Liberty. Free Public . . ........... ..... ... . . ...... .. 
77 \\rintersf~t . . . • 'Public . .... . ... . . .. . . . ..... . .. . .. . . . .. ..... . 
t Report for part of y ear only . 
!Supported by incom e from bequest. 




.. ,. . . . . . 
Mrs. R 








E . D. 
Mrs L 
Marv 0 
P For est ... .. . 1893 481 
·ohnson . . .... 1901 210 
C. McColm .. 1894 499 ,.,,.., 
• • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 1903 • •••• •• 
Oberholtzer . 1877 1,950 
J . Bro,vn . .. . 1882 400 
R. McMullin. 1901 175 
. 8. Yates . . .. 1901 154 
R. Adams . .. . 1902 200 
J. Springer . . 1877 310 
ita Bankson . . . 1897 405 
M. Brainard . • • . ,. . ·• . . . 
. Whitmire ... 1893 • • • • 
~urgess ...... . . 1898 ••••••• 
•u Hauer .... .. • 1901 I 279 




:3,095 4, 300 ' w_ ,.. 350 71 4 ;)";:) . . ,. 
427 ') !':'23 •r·o 14G ' ' 27 7 ... , ' ;...:) . .... : 
9 41U . 9,093 6::SO 100 16 ... , . ' . • • • • •• 
. . . . . ,. . • • • • • • •• e • , •• I • • •••• . . .. 18, 156 54, 497 4, 510 1, 237 551 2,509 7U 3,000 14, 000 858 475 30 1:35 26 
1, 125 8,574 450 100 ')- l()Q BO ~o.~!J 
1, 91 1 10, •H5 1,431 198 4·1 f)l)'- 3(S • •-;i 
1, 425 n,asH 1,350 200 2U 700 :)3 :..., 
6,001 1·1 ' 168 1, 398' 435 3 ... 7{)4 ao .., 
7, 82 3 42,225 a,Oo4 7·!0 1 ~0 1,8~0 42 
• ••••••• . . . . . . , , . . , . . .. • • • • • • • . , . , . . • • •• 
. . ,. . . .. . ... . . ... . , ..... . 
• • • • • • • •• • • . .... , . • • •• 
. ... . , ..... . ..... , ... ... , .. .. ....... . ....... ·· ·· 
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ASSOCIATION AND SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARIES. 
• 
'd Q) 
• 1 Town or City. I Name of Lib rary . ~ Name of Librarian. 
'd 
~ p (J.) 
.0 
s p 
z I J 
1 Ackley . . . ..... . 
2 Ald en . .. . 
3 Arnold's Park .. 
4 Audubon .... . 
5 Avoca ... . 
6 Olear Lake . . . . 
7 Cor :vdon .... . . . 
8 De Witt. # .. . .. 
9 Emmet5burg . . . 
10 Garner ... . 
11 Gr~ene ....... . 
12 Harlan .... .... . 
13 Kingsley . . .. . 
14 Laur~ns .. . . . . . 
15 Lyon@ ... . .... . 
16 Macedonia. . .. 
17 N ew Hampton . 
18 Paton . .... .. . . . 
19 P ella . . . . . . ... . 
20 Spirit Lake . .. . 
21 Sutherland .. . . 
22 Tama . ... ..... . 
23 Villisca . . . . . .. 
2-! West Union .... 
Pub lic . ................ . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ... .. . ~ • • • • f • I I • • I • • I ••• I 
Public ...... I ••••••••••••• • ••••••• •• • ••••• • Emma Hallett . . .. ... . 











• • • • • 
Public .. .. ...... ..... ..... .... . .... ...... ) L. G. Consigny ...... 1899 
Public ......... .. . . . ... ...... ...... . .. . .... Hannah Bowers .... ._ .. 1899 
Public . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lottie 8 ulli van . . . . . . . 1902 
Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elsie S. Saxton . . . . . . . 1897 
R eading Room and Library . . . . . . . . . . . . C. T Curtis . . . . . . . . . . 1902 
Ladies Lib rary Associat ion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. L. Lovell . . . . 1873 
Library Association . ...... ....... .. ....... 
1
1 Walter V. Greene . . . . 1872 
P. E. 0. Lib rary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Charles Booth . . 1898 
Lib rary Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .. . . I •••••• 
Library Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. E. C. Strain .... 
1 
.. .. . . 
Young Men 's Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeannette .F. Balch. . . 1863 
Library Associat ion .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. R C. T. Chamber ..... . 
Lib rary Association..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angeline Gabrilsen . . 1899 
Public. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1899 
Lib rary Club . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sara M. N ollen. . . . I 1903 
Library Association ....... ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . Frances M. Davi~. . . . . . .. . 
Gen. N . B Baker . .. ... ..... . .... . . ...... Rona Wheeler Woods . 1874 
W oman 's Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . Mrs. F. A Chase .. . 1892 
Pub lic .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Frankie J . Barker... 1899 
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• •••••• 7 
• • • I 1 
1 I • • • • 
1 
1 
• • • • 
• ••• 
1 
· ···· · ······ · •···· · ······ . ..... .. .. .. . . 100 
103 
• ••• • • • 
60 
150 
• ••••• • 
• 
• •• • • 




10 I • o • • 
5 • • • • 
• • • • I • e e 
1 
s 
• • • 
•••••• • ••••••• • •• •• • ••• • •••• • ••• •• ••• • •••• 
600 I 250 I 53 I 278 I 8 I 2 I •••• 
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• •••••• 80 I .,. • • 7 I 10 I ••• 2 
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1 Cedar Rapids . . 
:2 Charles City . . . 
3 C'l' t ~ · '1 n on .... , .. .... . 
4 College Springs 
5 Davenport .... . 
6 Decorah . ..... . . 
7 Decorah ....... . 
8 Des Moines ... . 
9 Des Moines ... . 
10 Des Moin es ... . 
11 Des Moines ... . 
12 Dubuque ...... . 
13 . Dubuque .. . ... . 
14 Dubuque ...... . 
15 · Dubuque. . . .. . . 
1() Epworth . . . . 
17 Fairfield ...... . 
18 Fayette ....... . 
19 Fort Dodge .. . . 
20 Grinnell ... . ... . 
21 Jiopldnton .... . 
22 Hutnboldt ..... . 
23 lndia.aola .. . .. . 
24 •J ewell .. .. ... . 
25 Le Grand ..... . 
26 LeMars ....... . 
27 Mt Pleasant . . . 
28 , ·M·t . Vernon 
COIJLEG~ ANU ACADEMIC LIBRARlES. 









= <1> ~ 
Coe College . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary I. Amidon . .. . .. 1881 
Charles City College.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. L . :Haines . . . . . .. . J891 
Wartburg College.... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . Prof. Kuhlmann.... . . 1868 
Amity College.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Geo. 'M. Reed... . .. . . . 1872 









-O> o ...... 
~ 
300 
- .. . . . . . 
40 
. . . . . . ·• 
1,168 
132 
• • • • • • 
200 
401 
..... ·• . 
• • • • • • 
...... . . 
Luther College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chas. A. N aeseth . . . . . 1861 
Decorah Institute.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. J . Breckenridge' 1873 
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